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The sixth Smirnolf Sailplane Derby started on May 3 from
Whiteman Airport, Los Angeles, and finished on May 17
with a ceremonial "fly in" of the five competitors to Dulles
International Airport, Washing,ton. Between those dates
there had been ten contest days with flying aplenty over the
most varied terrain that a glider pilot could wish for. At the
end virtually every record relating to ,the event had been
broken: the weather was the best ever, there had been the
greatest number of task completions and Ingo Renner won
with the greatest points total ever achieved on a Derby.

It is an annual ttans-continental race from Los Angeles to
Washington, dae last leg being of a ceremonial nature far
the benefit of the media. Participation is by invitation and I
found myself competing against AIlemer (1976 US Open
Class Champion, flying a PIK 200), George Moffat (World
Open Class Champion in 1970 and 1974, and 1975 Smicnoff
Derby winner, flying a PIK 20D), Ingo Renner (1976 World
Standard Class Champion, flying a Schuemann Libelle
H301) and Wally Scott (Smirnoff Derby Winner in 1972
and 1976, flying a Schweizer 1.35,,).

It had become almost traditional for Ed Butts to direct the
Derby but this year Hannes Linke took the helm, having
been involved in the event over several years as crew, tug
pilot and competitor. The route was divided into 11 stages
giving a total contest distance of just over 2700 miles.
Variations went from 16°E to 8°W and goal elevations
ranged from 300ft asl to 4500ft as!.

I was fortunate in having the use of a PIK 20. with a
carbon spar (A8) belonging to the Seaborns (Wait, Pat and
John), who own a cattle ranch in California. They kindly
offered to crew for me and made their recreation vehicle
available as the Idrieve car. I was fortunate in having the
services of Albert Johnson who crewed for me in Finland in
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1975 and 1976 and was therefore no stranger to challenging
terrain. Arrangements were finalised after a considerable
number ofletters and telephone calls between Scotland and
the US during the winter months. I arrived on the Wed
nesday before the start of the Derby, giving me a couple of
days to recover from jet lag prior to getting some practice at
El Mirage over the weekend. The weather wasn't excep
tional but was good enough for some useful practice, which
I appreciated as I had never flown over the desert and had
only flown the P1K 20 twice before going to the States!
Fortunately A8 was in good condition and the only change I
felt necessary involved replacing one of the two electric
varios for a PZL.

But it wasn't all work over the weekend - there was a most
enjoyable party in the El Mirage hangar.

We were given a good briefing on the Monday morning
by Hannes Linke and Ed Bults and then a good send-off
that night with a party at Helen and Graham Thomson's
house.
Day I (Rabbit Dry Lake to Phoenix, Arizona, 287.5 miles).

The morning was unusually clear and warm at Whiteman
airport as we made final preparations for the off, prepara
tions which were closely followed by a considerable
number of TV and press reporters. Crews were allowed
away early to get a head-start on the long journey to
Phoenix, and after a final brief by Hannes we arranged the
gliders on the runway. Shartly afterwards we were leaving
the sprawling city behind as we headed towards the desert
accompanied by several press aircraft. After nearly an hour
on tow, during which time we overtook ,the crews on the
freeway below, we released and organised ourselves into
our first Lufberry circle at about 5000ft above the dry lake
which was our start point.
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Having satisfied himself that we were all at the same
height, George Moffat started the countdown and shortly
afterw·ards we were on our way. Conditions were not exactly
"Texan" for the first third of the leg, nor were thermals
particularly predictabfe, and there were severall occasions
when I was down to 2000ft over some fairly inhospitable
terrain wondering what persuaded me to agree to par
ticipate in such a masochistic activity. Fortunately condi
tions improved just before the Colorado river and held for
the remainder of the route. My unsuccessful early
wanderings in search of good lift contributed towards my
finishing last with a speed of 52.9mph, logo having won
witb60.9mph. We had achieved 100% completion of our
first race.

Day 2 (phoenix to Las Cruces, New Mexico, 314.5 miles).
The day started warm and sunny and after a successful

racehorse start we began working our way to the Supersti
tion MQuntains to the east of Phoenix. Conditions were
difficult and a broken area of strato-cu was approaching
track from tbe south to improve our morale. A prolonged
struggle in the foothills resulted in my being forced into a
valley to the north of the highest ground instead of going
over it as I would have wished. A developing thermal finally
rescued me from an uncomfortable 500ft.and an extended
glide resulted in my meeting up with Ingo and George 
conditions over the high ground hadn't been so good after
am

We then Wenl our separate ways and I went south of track
where the Sun was shining. The quality of the thermals bore
witness to the evident wave activity but I slowly covered
ground and a succession of evening thermals finally put the
4500ft asl goal within reach. There I learnt that Ingo had
made it after some scrapes on the way in and ,that I was the
only other ,finisher. ( was nOw in second place overall.

Day ,3 .Las Cruces to Odessa" Texas, 267 miles).
After a rest day a't Las Cruces while a cord front cleared

our route, we were on our way again. It was another day of
blue conditions and again tbings were slow at first as we
skirted tbe White Sands missile-testing area. Soaring
improved progressively as we crossed the desert although I
would have preferred to have shared the ~12kt thermal that
George and Wally were enthusing about over tbe 8700(t
Guadalupe PeaJcas I clawed my way up the side in a mere
8kt!

Conditions remained pretty good all the way to Odessa,
although the terrain continued to be daunting and it, was
frustrating to watch a band of good look,ing cumulus remain

tantalisingly out of reach all the way to the goal. As on Day
I, I was fifth for the day but this time I·was only 11 minutes
behind Ingo who h,ad again won the day. Our crews were
not too far behind uS and we all enjoyed the hospitality of
Dr and Mrs John Muxworthy who lived at the side of the
airfield. I remained in overall second position but I was now
only 33 points ahead of George.

Day 4 (Odessa to Dallas, Texas, 327 miles).
We set out for Dallas the next morning - Diamond

distance and aU within Texas! For the first time since we left
LQs Angeles cumulus clouds Ilay along our route. Things
looked promising but appearances proved deceptive, Only
about one cloud in four was working and even then the
position of the lift in relation to the cloud seemed to vary.
Furthermore, the forecast helpful tailwind turned out to
be an anythliog but helpfUl headwind, and my earlier
feelings ofoptimism dissipated as I struggled along between
2000 and 3000ft above the ground. Fortunately the fields
Were good en route and it was a wefcorne relief when I came
to rest in one some six hours after our departure from
Odessa.

Nobody made the goal and I was placed third for the da,y
with 224 miles, having landed nine miles behind George
and some 32 miles behind Ingo. My experiences after
landing induded being bitten by a dog, but that's another
story! George's performance put him into second place
overall, but only by two points! The weather had become
noticeably more humid but the sun stin shone and we all
enjoyed a rest day in Danas by the motel swimming pool in
preparation for the next leg of our journey which was to be
to Oklahoma City. In the evening we were guests at a party
organised by members of a local club.

May 9 (Dallas to Oklahoma City, 201 miles).
The morning was hot and humid with deep cumulus

development evident on the horizon. Eventually sufficient
clouds were forming within reach and Hannes took the
decision to launch. Cloudbase was low and lift proved to be
weak as four of the five pilots slowly edged their way around
the western side of the DaUas TCA. Unfortunately, as time
progressed, the "blow-off' from a eu-nim spread across
track from the west and downed A'l, George and myself
within 30 miles of our start point. logo managed to progress
a respectable distance up track but Wally achieved the best
distance of the day having wisely elected to go around the
Dallas TCA to the east. It was a no-contest day, but any
feelings of disappointment were forgotten as we sampled
Bill and Helen Cleary's generous hospitality that night at
their home.

Day 5 (Oklahoma City to Springfield, Missouri, 275 miles).
For the first time since leaving Los Angeles we made our

preparations for the day under a sky that was completely
overcast with medium cloud. There wefe no obvious signs
of convection by early afternoon but we stayed by the
runway and Haones sent Ingo up to assess conditions.
Although Ingo was unabfe to contact any lift, Hannes was
not prepared to write the day off and everybody was offered
aC(jotest launch with the start time being time of release.

Incredibly, as we commenced launching, convection
started and as we edged along, track the overcast broke up
and cumulus clouds started forming. Aft.er about SO miles of
good soaring the clouds dispersed and it was a case of
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changing down a gear as we pushed out inlo the blue. I met
up with Ingo and George over Tulsa and we used the last
thermals of the day together to land within nine miles of
each other. Wally also landed tn the same area but Ingo had
again won the day with a distance of 166 mdes. The owner
of the field I landed in turned out to be a cattre rancher in
his seventies who claimed a daily intake of corn liquor had
cured his blood pressure problems: he appreciated our
giving him a sample of our sponsor's products!

Day 6 (Springfield to St Louis, 198 miles).
A warm sun accompanied by only a breeze raised

everyone's hopes for a 100% complelion of the day's t'lsk. In
fact we had some difficulty in finding an adequate thermal
for the racehorse start and the first 20 mdes proved to be
very slow. Conditions then improved somewhat although it
was possible to make long g]ides without contact,ing any lift.
The late departure from Springfield made it unlikely that
many would reach St Louis and so it turned out.

Al landed 60 mdes short of the goal and Wally ended up
39 miles out in a small ,field owned by a farmer who didn't
appreciate the intrusion. As Wally landed I was climbing
nearby in a thermal that had forgotten how late it was. He
advised me not to land near his field but by then I had
enough height to glide out a further nine miles to one of the
good fields in the area. Although my crew were nearby
there were a lot of high trees around and it would have
taken a long time for us to get together had it not been for
Knute Johnson directing things from above as "Smirnoff
Air". Ingo had again flown furthest, landing 16 miles short
of the goal. George only flew 3 I miles having followed the
wrong freeway out ofSpr,ingfield and then been unab~le to
remaill airborne having realised his mistake.

Day 7 (SI touis to Chicago, 248 miles).
Again the morning was warm and sunny and again

conditions were difficult for the start. The difference this
time was that conditions remained difficult over most of the
route! Although ,there was no medium or upper cloud to
reduce the sun's heating, thermals were unpredictable and
difficult to use. A couple of excursions down to Wooft and
not meeting good hft to get me up again contributed to my
~ing the slowest of the four finishers. Ingo was fastest with
5"8.1mph, followed by Wally and George, while Al had
landed 87 miles out. I was still in second place, ahead of
Wally bUI by only 48 points. The final glide into Howell
airport was quite interesting as it is only a small field and is
encompassed by the spraWl of Chicago! We met members
of the local soaring community over drinks at the motel in
the evening.

Day 8 (Chicago to Columbus, Ohio, 267.5 miles).
The weather gods continued to favour the Derby as the

temperature rose into the eighties. We had been given the
impression that soaring may wen not be :too good in the
Chicago area but that seemed hard to believe as I spiralled
up in 5kt to 6000ft to the soulh of the TeA. I was rather
relieved to be able to relax in good lift as the initial part of
my tow by a below par Citabria over the roof tops had been
interesting to say the leaslt Conditions were pretty good
over most of the route and a favourab~e wind cOlnponent
assisted progress.

The blue thermals had arranged themselves into streets
but use of them was limited by the wind being 40" off track.

Ingo landed 3t miles short of the goal having dropped low
011 the final glide slope. This gave me the day with a speed of
75.4mph, followed by Wally, AI and George in that order.
We were looked after by the airport staff in a most friendly
manner. I now bad a 90 point lead over Wally. The next day
was a rest day and we went to admire Bob Fergus' mag
nificent aircraft collection at nearby MarysviUe, Bob was
most generous with his aircraft and I thoroughly enj@yed a
flight with George Moffat in an open cockpit Great Lakes
trainer that dated from the 19305. We further enjoyed his
hospitality at a supper party at his hotlse that evening.

Day 9 (Columbus to Latrobe, Pennsylvania, 194 miles).
The weather condilions were again like those of Day 6

and 7. A considerable amount of water was dumped and a
protracted start was followed by a slow 30 miles. Condi
tions then improved somewhal until within 50 miles of the
goal when things slowed down again and it took some time
to reach a final glide position. My speed of 44.3mph was
good for second place behind Ingo's 47.7mph, followed by
Wally, George a!ild AI in tha,t order, Ingo remained clearly
in the lead and I gained another seven points on Wally!

Day 10 (La'robe to Frederick, Maryland, 123, miles).
A mere 123 miles of ridge-running country lay between

us and the forma.l completion of the Derby and the first
spine formed an ,impressive back-drop to the airfield at
Latrobe. We achieved a difficult. start above tbat ridge but
conditions quickly picked up and [ enjoyed a. fast run in
company with George to an area about 50 miles short of the
goal. Here we met up with Ingo but we fairly quickly split
up again to do battle with the poor conditions in the area.
The next 30 miles were very slow until we reached an area of
better conditions which was well positioned to set us up for
final glide. George won the day with a speed of 55.7mph
followed by Ingo, myself and Al in that order. The area of
poor conditions grounded Wally some 40 miles out.

The final points spread had been decided and Ingo was a
very deserving winner. We had a memorable "fly in" to
Dulles International in order of standing the next day for
the presentation of medals in front of the media. It just
happened that Concorde was due to take-off 45 minutes
after we arrived, so Ingo and I posed by A8 as "Speed bird"
rolled down the main runway behind us. We then derigged
the gliders and everybody got together at the airport hotel
for a buffet lunch.

The Smirnoff Derby is a unique and ,prestigious ·annual event in the international
soaring calendar. lhe Sixth Derby wos the most successful one ·so far in terms of
distance flown, number of finishers etc, and the, weather seemed to be
complimenting the efficient organisation.

Many' peoPle contributed to the success but specific mention must be made of
Hannes linke (Contest Director), Connie linke (for assisting Hannes}, Gus Briegleb
(operations), I(nu'e Johnson (~'hief fug pilot), Berthg Ryan (scorer), Charles Lindsay
(Met) and Ed Bulls (consultant). 'fhe evenl would nol be passible without the
generous sponsorship 01 Smirno/f under its parent company Heublein Inc, whose
representative on the Derby was Gregg Reynolds. Although there are no prizes
as such for the event, Smirnoff give $6000 annually 10 the US World Champs
team fund. The Derby represents a great and varied soaring challenge and its
existence is a valuable asset for the American soaring movement. As it has
become traditional for reigning World Champions to be invited to compete, it also
provides an extra incentive for non-Americans to win the Championships, if any is
needed!

The final results were as follows: I. Renner (Australia), 9685pts; 2, G. Lee (Gt
Britain), 9137pts; 3, W. Scoll (USA), 8568pts; 4, G. 8. Moffat (USA), 8290pts
and 5, A. L. Lemer (USA), 7388pts.
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TRY

Do you ever get bored when local soaring? Do you have the
urge to go cross-country before you have permission? Has it
been good at your site - and nowhere else? Would you like
to practise cross-country flying without the worry of out
landing? Have you been without a retrieve crew or car on a
good day? Would you like to improve your cross-country
speed? Hav,e you had an evening date and dare not land
out? Would you like to tryout new techniques against
known yardsticks? Have you ever taken turning point
photographs?

Even tbe greenest of Bronze C pilots can savour the
delights of cross-country flying without going out of the
local soaring range by trying the tiny triangle. The par
ticular tiny triangle I use at Lasham is:
(.) The big green aerial on the Holybourne road near The

Golden Pot.
(2) Herriard Church (on the A339 towards Basingstoke).
(3) Benlworth Church (about two miles beyond Lasham

Village).

None of these ,turning points is more than two miles from
the airfield boundary, so (providing the wind is light) each
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turning point can be rounded at say 1500ft without undue
worry (make it 2000ft if you're inexperienced or anxious).
Each leg is about 6km long so the total distance is 18km (11
miles). You only have to go round ,three times for 50km, so
that budding Silver C people win find out how easy a 50km
task can be. A IOOkm task is six t,imes round, and 300km 11
times.

You must choose a suitable triangle round your own site
or persuade ,your eFt or local pundit to find one for you. It
does not have to be symmetrical or exacl'1y 18km in length 
anything between IS alild 20km should be acceptabk.
Ensure the (uwing points really are recognisable (not
whole villages) such as churches, road junctions, large
buildings or small ponds.

I think also that we had better all agree to always go
round anticlockwise - not that there is any special
significance in going that particular way round rather than
clockwise - but if the idea catches on we do not want to find
hordes of sailplanes charging round in opposite directions.
Come to think of it, the clear vision panel is usually on the
left of the cockpit so going anticlockwise should make it
easier to ,take photographs.

The first thing to do is to v;:ander gently around looking
for the turning points and fixing the la.)'out of the triangle in
your mind. Also note the features on the ground that lead
up to the TPs. Gold C aspirants should mark the photo
graphic zone on their maps and note which (ea,tures must
be inclUded. With these prdiminaries over,. you, Gllr

intrepid potential pundit, can start flying ,the triangle in
earnest. You are bound to s~art circling in the 'ifst thermal
you find, and the second, and tihe third. Eventually you
complete the ,first ci,rcuit of the triangle and note how long.it
took - probably half an hour. That's an average speed of
less than 35kmlh (22mph) so that 50km wo'Urd tale over an
hour and a half.

By the time you have done this a few times you will get
bored - not surprising with all that circling you have been
doing. So how can you improve your speed? A simple
extension of the normal te,chnique is to choose strong
thermals only to circle in. But how do you know how strong
is strong? If cloudbase is high the best way to find ou't is to
go round without circling at all. How else 9an you be sure
what's around?

It doesn't require nerves of steel - just determination.



I will not circle on ,this cir<cuit. Don', worry about speed al
this stage - just fly round without cirding. Pull back in lift if
you like and speed up a little in down, but don', tire/e. One
circuit at 53kt is lOOkm/h, and will take about I minutes.
You will lose on average between 1200 and 2500ft
depending on the sailplane, provided no undue down is
found. The down should normally be counterbalanced by
the ups. If you don't believe it now, you wilt when you've
tried It.

SO what have you learnt so far? In trying to find Ollt how
strong the thermals are you have actually gone round at
lOOkm/h, a 'Very respectable speed for anyone, so yOll have
learnt that iot pays not to circle, you have discovered the
variation in thermal strength, their width and distribution
and how many there are. You will be surprised how closely
spaced they actually are. I know you cheated a bit on this
particutar circuit because you had heigbt to start with. The
next time you can say to yourself, I willnot circle in any,hing
less than three knots. You will find that a 2000ft climb win
take ten minutes from start to finish (where did that other
knot go, do you ,think?) and your time round the triangle is
now 10+ 11=21 minutes or about 50km/h. At least you
have improved from the original 35km/h, and if conditions
allow you can try a minimum of four knots and so on.

What else can you do? How about flying faster? Try 60
then 70 knots. That's Cunny - tbe average speed is not
improving very much: in fact you s.eem to be losing out
because you afe having to climb for a longer time to r,egain
the greater height lost by flying faster..

~------------.-.-------------

Even better not to circle at all.

~----------------------~-
All this shows that it is far more important to cirde in the

strongest thermals than to beh around at high speed. Going
back to our original exercise - it is even better not to circle
at all if you can. Remember that it is only by deliberately
flying straight that tbe point becomes obvious. How often
when you've decided to land and stopped circling that the
sky seems to fiU with: thermals1 There is. only one thing
better than not circling, and that's ffying straight and
gaining height whils,t doing so. Keep a good lookout for
streeting thermals when flying on wbichever leg is up - or
downwind. It will even pay to divert quite a bit if climbing
straight ahead is possib'Je.,

This brings lip the point of avoiding the down. The down
forms into streets as well, so develop a nose. fOF down
streets as well as up-streets. A few moments in strong down
will ruin all carefully prepared MacCready speeds to the
next thermat

Remember also to deliberately look for patterns in the
lift near the clouds. Is the lift near the upsun edge, the
upwind edge, the middle, sligbtly upwind or a combination
of these? Are the best thermals not associated with the
clouds at all? I caU these "blue days w!thcu". Quite often
with smallcu the lift below has disappeared by the time the
cloud has formed.

Another devastating effect on your time is your naviga
tion. You will find that your times are much longer than
you expected or calculated merely because your 'track is nOt
exactly in line between the TPs. I know it pays to divert to

good lift but even so you may well find that unconsciously
you are diverting Just to pass close 'to the site. Poor course
flying or neglect of any wind wiU soon show up as extra
minutes round the triangle.

You are doing very wen so far - you have learnt about
flying straight. selecting strong thermals, avoiding the
down, and are averaging 100km/h. It's getting boring again
- too ea·sy - so let's make it more difficult. Try limiting
yourself to not circling until you are below say 2000ft. Drive
yourself to knock. anotber half minute off your best circuit
time.
-------------------------

You will have clocked up a
respectable time.

Note that three unnecessary circles is over one minute - a
large slice of thetriangle time. Try two or even three circuits
without circling. Deliberately avoid circling in the local
standing thermals which you are bound to have discovered
by now. Break off the thermal when the rate of climb is
reduced below your criterion for the day. By ,tbe time you
have done all this you'U find that you've docked up
100-200km in quite a respectable time.

Another thing - let's not cheat. It is all too easy to
misoount your circuits or to go round in bunches like
pundits in competitions, all using the same thermals
together. By all means use thermals that other sailplanes
ar,e using but discard it before yoU' eVen circle if it is not
strong enough. Also keep an eye open for sailplanes circling
along a line - and then fly straight through them all.

Aspiring Gold C pilots wiU SOOn find that 300km is
within their grasp, so now is the time to practise taking
photographs. Any fumble at each of the three turning
points will make a considerable difference to your speed
around. You will soon realise that there is nO point in going
a mile beyond the TP to take a photo - that will add about
40% to ,the size of the triangle. This is why a definite point
should be declared - not a town or an airfield.

Remember that if you pOilH the camera down at 45" and
then bank at45" the camera is now pointing straight down!
So now you can reduce the fllmMe a't your tllening points by
shooting off a whole roll on your Instamatic. Your times
around your tiny triangle will show you are improving. But
don't forget to get your photos developed and examined
critically.

I had 'bener say tbat I have actuany tried the Lasham
triangle myself on several days. On one overcast afternoon I
went round 14 times (I think) - the best time being 7min
30sec, 143km/h (90mph). My best time to date is 5min
45sec, 188km/h (117mph)and I am aimingto reduce this to
less than five minutes.

t haven't been round more than twice consecutively
without circling, but am stm trying; three times round
without circling is well worth achieving. If however I find
hordes of you charging round my pet triangle, you will not
find me there - I shaU nnd another tiny triangle.

You ShOllld be able to maintain $Okm/h before attempt
ing your 300km, and 70km/h before the 500. Remember
that three times round is 50km and 17 'limes round .is 300km
and that only 28 times is the magic 500km! Good luck! May
I meet you fur'ther afield one day. .
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JOHN HULME
BOTTISHAM
CAMBRIDGE
Telephone Cambridge 811323

COMPETITION WINN ING

~D~
Super Sailplanes from FINLAND

*Fly the

Demonstrator

*Deliveries

late 1977

STOP PRESS: FINNISH NATIONALS PIK 20 Range win first five places.

Ball series of Electric Variometers, proven and accurate
I,
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3t" or 2-}-" meter size, built in total energy or venturi, diaphram
capillary leak or altitude derivative, minimum power consumption
some models as low as 1 milliamp.

NO LARGE CAPACITY BOTTlES NECESSARY - all self-con
tained.

Full servicing and accessory stocks available.

WRITE OR TelEPHONE FOR FULL INFORMATION.

Cs of A, REPAIRS IN ALL MATERIALS, TRAILERS, SPARES,

INSTRUMENTS &ACCESSORIES



NEVER SA YDIE - ANOTHER J616KM
KARL STRIEDIECK, USA, who broke the J000 mile barrier on May J9 last year with his J6 J6'km goal and return
flight, flew the same route again on May Cl in his ASW- J7. He describes it as "primarily 0 photographic exercise
since my identical flight was not approved due to the turning point photographs being improperly positioned".
Kart, who is a fighter pilot with the USA reserve force (Air National Gumd'and the Schleicher representative for the
States, has written us this account of the flight which took 14hrs 15min at opprox JJSkm/h os against J23km/ h for
his previous effort. He has also sent the two sets of turning point photographs, reproduced below.

Karl Striedieck May' 9, 1976 (outside 90' quadrant), May 9 1976, (wirhin 900 quadrant),

Flight preparations began at 4am with a weather check.
This consists of walking to the top of the ridge (I launch
from my ridge-top runway 200 yards from our house) arid
listening to the wind. If the trees sound sufficiently agitated
and the direction within limits (290-300'), the observer is
summoned.

It usually takes two hours to gel a,irborne from alarm
clock reveille anti ~hal is about whal it too,k this time to get
the cameras, barograph, water and other goodies loaded
and ship in position, The Jeep took up slack at 5.52 and 20
secol1ds later f was heading north-east to begin my flight at
Lock, Haven, Pennsylvan,ia. The reason for the remote slart
was to ,fty more of the flight on the ridge and still exceed
WOO miles. The rempte start adds 70 miles to ,the flight but
costs only 15 minutes to accomplish.

Starting at 6.07 I headed sOlHh-wes't at 120kt skimming
along the crest of Bald Eagle Ridge. Turbulence makes the
ASW-17100k like a huge seagull as the w,ings flap through a
ten foot are. I watch the g meter for a clue to how l'Ough the
air is. Sometimes it is necessary to fly slower to avoid
overstl'essing th.e ship.

No circling was necessary unti!1 the Bedford Gap, an
eight mile wide hole in the ridge, 90 miles from the start

poinl. I had no trouble Ihermalling up l500ft above the
ridge and coasted across to the safety of ridge lift. The
Appalachians are ideal for ridge running because there are
few gaps to cross and they are uniform ill height (11500 to
4500ft asl). The ridges are generally IOOOf( high Crom valley
to peak.

Occasionally wave lift is used and I was able to cover
about 100 miles in 45 minutes at 8000ft on the way to
Covington, Virginia. More ridge running at I Okt got me to
Narrows (pronounced "Nars" by the 10ca'ls) at 9.07 and
Tazewell at 9.25hr8. I had by Itben covered 400 miles in three
and a half hours which isn't too sbabby.

The mountains, get lower for the lasl 100 miles and since
the low pressure system thal generates the wind is farther
away the going is usually slower a,t the southern end of the
ridge I flew conservatively in ridge lift and lhermals and
made the turn at 12.30. I was forced to dump water just
before the tum because I was low and barely holding on.
Due to a plugged dumping port I got a balh which wasn't
too bad in sunny Tennessee but quite uncomfortable back
in cloudy Pennsylvania.

The return was slower due to a sliglH headwind corn·
ponent and a detour around the Bedford Gap. Back on Bald
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Eagle Ridge at 19.30 the start point was assured and I
landed at Lock Haven at 20.10.

While a few more miles ~an be stretched out of these
mountains for out-and-return flights, my aHentioll is now
shifting to the straight out flights. Ideal soaring wnditions in
the south-east are associated with the same weather systems
that make for good ridge running. With a noon arrival at the
end of the ridge and 500 miles already on the meter, it
shouldn't be too lough to thermal down into Florida for
aoother 400 or 500 miles.

Ridge running is a great sport and I suspect there will be \
more national and world record flights made along the
Appalachians. At least I will be watching the weather maps
from March 15 to May 15 in the years to come.

W NTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS;

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED

Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

SOUTHDOWN
AERO SERVICES LTD.

offers YOU a complete gliding service whether

your sailplane I. made of wood,

metal or glass-fibre.

Big stock of aircraft ply, instruments,

aerotow rope, etc., ete

Send s.a.6. for price list.

Call in, w,ite 0' phone-

KEN FRIPP,

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LIMITED,
LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HAMPSHIRE.

Telephone: Herriard 359 or t258-83 359

Stockists for all
PZL Instruments and Equipment

Stockists for G.a. Parachutes

*High Performance

*Large water ballast capacity

*Superb low fatigue handling

*Excellent comfort and visibility

*Air brakes ... fantastic!

Why wait to see the rest, when you
could have a Mosquito next year?

For details or to view, phone or write to:

TONY HANFREY, Sole UK Agent

5 Auclum Close, Burghfield Common, Reading, Berks
Telephone 0735 292544
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MISINFORMED PUPILS 
AN INSTRUCTOR'S EYE
VIEW
MIKE BOND

The February 1977 issue ofS&G, p9, featured an article on
instructor quality - Instructors - A Worm's Eye View by G.
Haworth. Reading between the lines of his article it is quite
clear that the problems he relates are the problems many
pupils wrestle with during their early flying career.

To clarify one misguided point in Mr. Haworth's article
"instructors enjoy enormous prestige and power". It is quite
obvious he has never been numb with cold in the back seat
of a T-31 on a cold winter's day, when a pupil in the front
decides, despite advice to the contrary, that full rudder turns
the aircraft far better, and that50kt during that turn is much
safer. Neither has he sat boiling in a T -49 on a roasting hot
w}ndl:ss day, waiting for that self same pupil to complete
hiS pamfully slow cockpit checks!

As for power it should be made quite clear that the
Chairman of the Committee appoints a CFI, and he in turn
appoints instructors. The instructor possesses little or no
power therefore, for his appointment is reviewed annually
by the CFI. He does possess authority - but surely someone
has to be the leading light? Bear in mind that an instructor
bases his decisions on a mixture of previous experience and
safety, and not on popularity.

Whilst eavesdropping on the conversations of pupils
certain cliches catch my ear time and time again so I am
going to list a few of them. The comments which follow are
those of an experienced instructor. "I wish my instructor
would note that I do have eyes and ears." He has noted - he
has also noted that on occasions they appear to be discon
nected from your brain. Concentrate more please.

"I wish my instructor would give me the benefit of the
doubt and play the advantage rule occasionally." In gliding
there is no advantage rule. There is a safety limit and that is
final.

"My instructor keeps telling me that I fly too slowly just
when I am desperately trying to put the matter right."
Pushing the stick forward half an inch does not require
desperate measures. Try flying by attitude.

"My instructor assumes that the ability to fly is. inherit
ed." A total/y wrong assumption. Learning to fly requires a
lot of hard work; but just how much work are you the pupil
doing? Ten minutes in the air each weekend will suffice the
practical element, but how much reading are you not doing"!
When you sit in the aircraft you should know exactly what
exercise you are about to undertake - because you askedyour
instructor the previous week just what you would be doing.
You should also know every aspect of that exercise because
you took the trouble to consult referente books midweek.
Your instructor should merely have to prove the theories that
are so soundly implanted in your brain.

"That instructor annoys' me. He is so particular about
~eally clear outlooks prior to turns." What a very good
Instructor!

"That instructor is not as good as this one:' Please, do
realise that good instructors do not evolve overnight. To
become a good instructor requires an enormous amount
of hard work, hour's of work study and lastly, perhaps of
gr-eatest importance, practice. Yet there is no manner of
obtaining this practice save that ofexperimenting on you the
pupil. Beating a hasiy retreat every time a 'green' instructor
appears on the scene will prove nothing, and is tantamount to
biting the hand that will eventually feed you.

"My instructor keeps grabbing the stick on approach."
For this comment one should cast one's mind back to the time
when every approach was monitored verbally by the instruc
tor. It was easy. Do just as the chap in the back advised for
the perfect landing. Bui as your launch figures grow, andyour
expertise ·develops, it is the object of the instructor to pass
more ofthe decisions onto you. Ifhe grabs the stick therefore,
it is probably because he has aI/owedyou to make a decision 
which you have made a mess of! The fact that he grabs the
stick merely meanS that you failed ID rectify your error, and
there is not enough height available to safely talk you back to
the path of righteousness. Don't be surprised if he points out
an error nice and early on the fol/owing launch.

"Even though I have gained my Bronze C that instructor
makes ~e spin th~ aircraft every lime we fly together and I
hate spms, they fnghten me." What a quality instructor you
possess at your club. Fear ofany particular aspect offlight is
usually brought about by lack ofexperience on that selfsame
facet. Spinning, although unpleasant initially, can be great
fun once you have mastered all the posers concerned with
entry and recovery. Assuming that you have gone solo, when
did you last spin your glider - and I mean intentionally? It's
great fun to loop and chandelle excess height away but
aerobatics do not save lives. Expertise of the former however
does. Ifyou therefore find yourself at 5000ft with nothing to
do; why not find out exactly what makes your glider spin - at
what speed - to left and to right - with airbrakes open and
closed - how many revolutions to recover - how much height
lost per second - the effect ofaileron application. Lastly, try
over-correction and see how quickly it spins in the opposiie
direction. Learning these basic principles during an uninten
tional spin at 300ft is definite~y not recommended.

In conclusion, I hope that some of your comments are
contained in the above: and I hope as a result that I have
motivated you to look within yourself to remedy any
instructor-pupil belligerence. Above all, those who feel
flying is a difficult art to master, and that sub-standard
!nstructors are not helping the mastery of this art, let me
Impress one thought upon you. An unresponsive pilot may
reach triple launch figures before going solo. If one totals
the time of 100 winch launches of say five minutes duration,
a grand total of eight hours 20 minutes flying time is arrived
at. But how long does it take for a responsive driver to do
"solo" in a motor car? The usual starter is a course of 12
hours. This is supplemented by five or six hours with Uncle
Fred, three hours with pal Jim and, coupled with a two
hour pre-test drive, we arrive at a grand lotal of somewhere
in the region of20 to 24 hours. Working on the assumption
that it is in fact more difficult to learn to fly than to drive a
motor vehicle, what explanations can be offered for the
former taking roughly one third as short a time to master.
Could it possibly be that the quality of gliding instruction is
higher that that of professional driving instruction?
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Window shopping in Paris

BOB RODWELl reports on the gliding exhibits at the 32nd Paris Salon

is so good", said Si:J,jmon. "The 15-32 widens our range and
we now have a whole family of sailp'lanes (0 sell OA the
world market." The factory, some 200km from Bucarest,
had totally escaped damage in the recent disastrous
Romanian earthquakes, he added.

More than lOO IS-28Bs and single-seater IS-29s have been
shipped to the United States, Australia and the UK in the
past two years, I was told by SiJimon and Tehnoimportex
port's overseas sales manager, losif Zelenac, and at Paris
they signed an agreement with a French distribu'lor to enter
that market too. Their US dis,tributor, Don Sprague,
confirmed the impact that the Romanian range has made in
the US, where it is marketed as the "Lark" family of
sailplanes.

Sprague and the Romanians both.have high hopes for the
IS-28\11 side-by-side two-seater motor glider wRlicn was also
shown at the Salon' and whi!':h was the first displayed at
Farnborough last year. First production models are due olf
the production lline in September and are destined for the
British market through distributor Vickers-Shngsby. with
,the tirst export sales to the United States 10 follow before the
end of the year. Production ,is beginning at two a month.
r,ising to six a month next year'.

The distinct American preference for all-metal aircraft
ralher than glass-lfibre or tube-and-rag gives the Lark series
a pfOnounced advantage in the United States, the Roman
ians believe. Sprague sees the IS-28~" as a practical light
lour,ing aircrafl apart from Its potential as a self-launching
training sai'lplane. "We believe the entire US soaring
market, and particularly the commercial operators, are on
the brink of a big swing over to motorised self-launching
sailplanes," he said. His point about the touring aspect of
the ~I) was borne out by a mem ber of Boeif)g's YC-14 STOL
transport flight-test crew who walked ,j'IHo the Romanian
caravan to slap down a deposit on one of the first US

Romanian, Italian, French and Swiss exhibitors showed
sailplanes at the 32nd, and largest ever, Salon de I'A eron
aUlique at le Bourget, Paris, in June. Newest glider a,t the
show was the prototype Romanian 2(\)m IS-32 high-perfor
mance tandem two-seater, which flew on,ly the day before it
was trailed across Europe to appear atle Bourgel.

Chief designer losif Silimon told me he had taken Ihe
proven fuselage of the popular IS-281l two-seater and mated
it with an entirely new 20m wing incorporating waterballast
tanks and full-span "ftaperons". Modifications to the
stalidard IS-281l fuselage are very minor, involving only
ballast syst,em details and a new fully-retracting wheel, but
the tail unit has been redesigned with a new aerofoil.

A crisp roll rate
The inter-connected flaps and ailerons would give ~he

15-32 a roll rate as crisp as that of most 15m sailplanes,
predicted Silimon. The flaps are connected w,ith and act as
ailerons ,in both the negative high speed cruise and positive
thermalling settings, but disconnect when extended fully for
landing. Approach control is effected through what are
possibly the largest Schempp-Hirth airbrakes to be found
anywhere. Predioted glide ratio is 46: I at 53kt,

~ --.
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I
"At present we are building six gliders a month but we're

stepping up production to about ten a month as the market
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Technical data - 1S~32
Span (mJ
Wing area fm 1)
Alopecf ralio
MOll: wing1oodJn9 (k9/m2)
Empty we<gnl (kgl

20
14.68
27.24
40.6

350

AUW(kg)
LID ralio at 98km/h
Min sink 01 8Skm/tl
Ma;lll 5pMd (km/h)
Stall-!p4!!t!'d (km/h)

590
46
0.53

232
74
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deliveries, saying that at $26,500 it was Ha helluva better
funship" than anything produced in Wichita.

Silimon showed me photographs of the prototype tan
dem-seater variant, the IS-28MI, which was due to make its
first flight shortly after the show. Unlike the \12 with its
narrow track retracting undercarriage, the MI will have a
single retracting wheel on the centreline and two small fixed
wheels on the underside at the wingtips. The motive force, a
Limbach SL 1700EI VW-derivative, is unchanged.

= =

\
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Engine location 01 the definitive A·21 J Jet Colil, .howing Ru.h intake with hinged
loiring panel which .eal. it far soaring Right.

Italy's Caproni-Vizzola was bidding for the carriage
trade end of the motor glider market with the latest, and
definitive, A-2IJ Calif jet-powered two-seater sailplane.
Caproni made a false start in 1971 with an earlier jet varian t,
in which the tiny Microturbo jet engine was mounted low in
the fuselage, with low intakes and effluxes, thereby being
particularly prone to foreign-body ingestion while scorch
ing the grass and eroding airfield surfaces wherever it flew.

Technical director Or Livio Sonzio has now raised the
engine location to solve ,these problems and to simplify
engine maintenance. The engine now draws air through a
flush topside intake behind the canopy, which is then
beautifully flush-faired by a panel which rises when the
engine is shut down for soaring flight.

About SO A-21s unpowered Califs had been built to date,
of which ten had been exported to the United States, said
Sonzio. With the definitive A-2IJ flying for the first time on
May 12, licence negotiations had begun with potential
manufacturers in both North and South America.
Meanwhile, Caproni-Vizzola are themselves planning to
build up to five a month in Italy. All Califs may be built as
unpowered sailplanes with provision to install the minute
225lb-thrust TRS 18 turbojet easily. The engine has now
been certified by the US FAA and may be built by the Ames
Corporation in the United States. First Jet Califsales to the
States are expected before the end of the year, at a price of
over $50,000. Caproni are promoting the aircraft as a
practical two-seater tourer as well as a sailplane, with an
operational ceiling of 30,OOOft. But wid'l a glide ratio of 43: I
Ithe p<lssibilities of fuel saving by soaring en route whenever
condItIOns permit are obvious.

Pilatus showed a standard production model of their
well-known 8-4 aerobatic sailplane, of which more than 250
have now been delivered and which remains in production
at a volume rate. For the initiated, the B-4's flying displays
were one of the heart-stopping highspots of the entire show,
the glider being flown through an outside figure-of-eight on
several flights.

The French hope in the modern two-seater stakes, the
CE-75 Silene, was displayed in the static park together with
its single-seater ISm stablemate. With its unusual staggered
side-by-side seating the 18m Silene is an attractive glass
fibre aircraft but the manufacturers seem to have aban
doned plans to market it in the UK, judging both from their
comments at Paris and an earlier response of complete
disinterest to a serious inquiry from my own gliding club.

EnlighLened French aviation policies have resulted in a
very vigorous home-buill aircraft movement ill France,
which displays far greater adventuro'usness and imagina
tion in design than its British counterpart. A large display of
home-builts, and of actual home-building, by the
movemen Cs spearhead, the R eseau du Sport de I'A ir,
included two home-built gliders, both JP 15-36s. The type is
available el'; works complete, or as a kit which enables
purchasers to build the fuselage and empennage them
selves, to be mated to factory-built glass-fibre wings. A
number of such sailplanes are under construction at various
Iycees and technical schools as part of the pupils' standard
curriculum. .

A possible first-ever French item in at least one day's
flying display during the Salon was a four-glider tow by
Socata's Rallye 235 GT four-seater tourer, which has been
featured in several advertisements in recent issues of S&G.
Unfortunately, I witnessed it only from about two miles
away while stuck in the middle of perhaps the world's
biggest traffic jam on my way out of Paris to le B<?urget. As
bored, irritated and carbon monoxide-poisoned as I was, it
couldn't fail to impress.

510
730
10.7'
2.8

.50
180
70

Empty we+ghr (leg)
MOll rake-off weight (leg)
MOll power weight (Ilg/~l
Rote of climb (m/sec)
Rong·lkm)
lake-off (m)
S'QII·.peod (km/h)

18
18.5'
17.'8
39.'
32
0.82

L;"1l>ach Sl 1700 El 68hp

Technical data -15-2IMl
Span Iml
Wing area lm'2)
Aspect rolio
MOJ( wing Iooding {kg/m 1)
LID folia (be.t)
Mm sink (m/54!'C)
POW~f pion'
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FLYING

DEREK PIGGOTT

THE MOSQUITO

There is nothing very new about the flap system of the
Mosquito. It is much the same as on the Caproni Calif and
doubtless if we looked carefully back to the days of World
War I, we might well find a similar idea in use then.
However, the new breed of ISm high-performance gliders
using this kind of flap - the Mosquito, Mini Nimbus, and
the Vega - do introduce new standards in approach control
for glass-fibre machines combined with improved perfor
mance at high speeds.

So far. have only flown the Mosquito and it is far too
early to say if there will be significant differences between
the performance of these aircraft. The Mosquito is an
impressive glider to fly and one, together with the Astir,
which will go a long way to dispel our present concept that
you require a high degree of skill and experience to be safe
in a "glass" machine. 1 have always disagreed with those
pilots who think there is something special about "glass".
Up to now the only thing special has been the rather poor
features pf the past breed of "glass" gliders with their
totally inadequate airbrakes, poor control on the take-off
and landing runs and frequently uncomfortably small or
narrow cockpits. After all, the majority of the ISm gliders
are very similar to a Dart 17R in their performance at
approach speeds, and no one complained about the
difficulties in making accurate landings in the Dart!

The Std Libelle, Kestrel 19, Club Libelle, Hornet and
now the Mosquito all come from Glasfliigel, a firm
which has an outstanding record for high quality in both
design and construction. Considerations such as good and
easy access to the control systems etc makes them easy anQ
less expensive to service.

The Mosquito features camber changing flaps with the
ailerons moving in harmony as the flaps are raised or
lowered. For apptoach control the same flaps lower fully to
about 60", helped by an additional portion moving up above
the wing to further increase the drag and to help reduce the
load in the airbrake control lever so that they can be used as
dive brakes and opened at any speed. The airbrakes may
be opened with the cruise flaps in any position, but once the
airbrakes are in use the cruise flap control lever is locked
and cannot be readjusted. This is of no importance opera
tionally since the pilot will have selected zero or positive flap
for low speed flight in the hope of soaring or in preparation
for a landing. The purpose of this is to prevent the pos
sibility of inadvertently raising the flaps on an approach.
The system looks similar to the Kestrel 19 but with enough
room to use both levers without losing half the skin off your
knuckles. The air brakes themselves are easy to operate,
cause virtually no change of trim and h~ve a light progres
sive feel without any tendency to snatch.

In my opinion it is best with this type of airbrake if they
are designed to produce no extra Itft as Ihey are opened.
This allows the pilot to reduce the amount of brake if he
finds, himself wanting 10 float on 10 clear some rough

ground, or an electric fence during the final stages of the
hold off and landing. With normal flaps and with many
trailing' edge airbrakes, any attempt to extend the float
results in the glider sinking heavily onto the ground. The
Mosquito airbrakes seem to be close to the ideal which
makes them simple to use and fiot much different to normal
airbrakes. The very large area of the flap makes them very
effective as an airbrake and makes judgment on the
approach and landing almost as easy as with a K-13. Excess
height may be dispensed with by diving it off so that
marginall approaches a few knots above the slall are quite
unnecessary. This transforms this high-performance racing
machine into a practical aircraft for early cross-country
flying. However, it cannot be denied that there is still a lot of
energy to be used up during the landing run itself and any
bad landing into a small rough field could be bad news for
the underwriters.

Easier to fly than most
intermediate machines.

Like all good modern machines the stall in straight flight
and in normal turns is remarkably docile and in general it is
far easier to fly than most training and so-called inter
mediate machines. Every now and then the stall is more
complete and the aircraft stops flying for a few seconds and
drops the wing or nose more abruptly. The warning buffet
and the sudden loss of control makes it obvious what has
happened and a small movement forward on the stick
results in a rapid recovery with very little loss of height. On
most occasions the glider can be k,ept under full control wi,th
the stick almost right back and with the marked buffet1ting
shouting at you to do something about the situation.

The ailerons are reasonably light, but not so light that as
you take-off you wonder if they have been correctly coupled
up. In fact on the Mosquito all the controls automatically
couple themselves up once the glider is rigged. Apart from
the single main wing pin, there are no connections to be
made or parts to drop and loose. The controls are nicely
harmonised with the cruise flaps up or in the neutral
position. Like most other machines in which the ailerons
droop with the positive flaps settin-gs, the aileron drag
increases and the handling deteriorates a little. In turbulent
conditions, therefore, it might be best to select neutral flap
for the landing. The ailerons themselves look much the
same size as on the older Standard Class machines but seem
much more effective during take-off and landing. I found
that take-off in a light crosswind or even downwind was a
nonevent and ground loops should be a forgotten hazard.
in spite of the single launching hook just ahead of the main
wheel. The large tail wheel gives a good grip which prevents
any weathercocking at low speeds.
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£2.50
paperback

SOARSIERRA.
For every serious pilot, here is the definitive word from
the experts on the Sierra Nevada - the world's finest
soaring territory. Carl Herold on ship/equipment prepara
tion and pilotage; weather by noted Sierra meteorologist
Doug Armstrong; route/site selection from 20-year Sierra
veteran Dick Cook; detailed flight physiology and survival
data for pilot and crew. Plus great Sierra soaring stories.
Illustrated with spectacular mountain photography,
detailed weather charts, even a satellite photo of waves
from Reno to Colorado! - 10 chapters, 180 pages.

SUPER SOARING BOOKS,
~~
~

SOARAMERICA.
At lastl From all ever the U:S., the best from SOARING
over the years: great record/badge fligh1S. from the finest
sites (plus some 'fun' failures) - winning world record.S
from Texas (Scott/Greene), savoring Oregon"s spectacular
S·teens, conquering' Mt. Whi,tney, enjoy,ing Colorado's
'Black Forest', beachcombing Toney Pines, riding Ha
waii's waves and Appalachian ridges, getting shot down on
a FI'or/da sports field. beating lQuisiana swampland, soar
ing the 'heartland', the magnificent Mojave, the East
Coast, Northem California, Ari,zona, tllle Columbia basin.
All trom some ,of soaring's best known n.ames! Illustrated
with maps, three-views, photographs. - 20 chapters,
240 pages.

£2.50
paperback

£2.50
paperback

WINNING On the Wind - Moffat
In this World Championship year, this is the soaring
book that stands the test ,of time. 'Must' reading for every
pilot. Who says so? "No better single book on the mar
ket" IHerolol; "This is THe book OR 'competitive soaring"
IPiggotd. Over 4;000 sold in 32 countries.

ADVANCED SOARING
The world's experts give you their personal instruction,
on all the tough problems from first solo to triple dia
monds. Lavishly illustrated with cockpit layouts. three
views, annotated sectionals and maps, weather charts,
polars. barograph traces. 10,000 in print!

r------------------------------------,
Check items desired:

SOARAMERICA: 0 paperback (£3.00)

SOARStERRA: 0' paperback (£2.501

ADVANOED SOARING: 0 poperback (£2.50)

WINNING On The Wind: 0 paperback (£2.50) _

Set of Lithos (£5.00) 0
Totol ------

Name

Address

Pleose odd 25p postage/packing per item. Sorry, no C.O.D.
Satisfaction guoranteed or your money back.

The Soaring Press T
British Gliding Association
K;mberley House

I Vaughan Way, LeicesterL -_------ ~ _

11" x 15"
£5.00

Set of 14 Lithos

GOING, GOING
Three-views sold out. But if you hurry, you can still
get our set of 14 sensational lithos - the super shots of
the great ships from 1·26 to AS-W1 2.
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All the good features of the Std Libelle/Kestret 19 st,ick
unit and the press button trimming are retained, Any time
you feel you have a p,ush or pUll force on the stick a quick
press of the button pn the stide results in instant and perfect
trimming. The fixed tailplane and conventional elevator
results in pleasant handling with none of the lwitchiness at
high speeds often found with alf-mov;ing stabi'lisers. Indeed
this is a pilot's aircraft with very nice handling, as good as I
have flown.

Retracting undercarriages, flaps and waterbaUast all
soundcomplicaled, but do not forgel that if you are
inexperienced and flying the Mosquito for Ihe first time you
can always leave Ihe undercarriage down and Ihe flaps set at
neutral for the first few ftights. In this way you are dying a
simple glider with very good handling and excellen't air
brakes. But do remem ber that these trailing edge brakes are
very powerful and that you need a steep approach to
maintain speed with full brake. Once you ar'e in tlite air you
will find the flaps easy and logical to operate and that they
hardly constitute a complication. For low speed flying ,and
thermailing you just pull back one or two notches 10 lower
the flaps and then as you want to gain speed, you ease the
flap lever forward to neutral at aboul 50 to 60 kt and to the
forward position for negative flap above about 70kt. If you

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN,
MARPLE, CHESHIRE.
Telephone: 061-4272488

The Qualified Repairers
C.A.A. "8" Licence approval in a/l materials

B. G.A. Senior Inspection Approval, "E" & "M" Rating

P. F. A. Approval-a/l airframes

happen to forget to raise tlte flap there is a little danger of
exceeding the maximum for lIaps down which is I08kt! In
practise you have your left hand almost permanently on the
cruise lIap lever making these changes as you dolphin your
way across country, occasionally stopping for a few turns 'if
the lift is strong.

After a bit you begin to understand why an automatic flap
movement as on the ASW-20 could be a help; you just
haven't got a spare hand to hold the map or sandwiches.
Even on your first flight in the Mosquito there is no need to
get uRtight about the landing. Anything over SOkt will do
and the only thing to remember is to make sure that you
hold off for as long as possible. Unless you touch down main
wheel and tail wheel together you will leave the gwund
again. Try if you hke to touch down tail first and after
landing keep a gently increasing backward movement to
keep the tail whed firmly on the ground. This stops any
bouncing or swinging.

Of course, like all aircraft, the Mosquito has details which
are not so good. The separate wheel brake lever which
necessitates the pilot either taking his hand off the stick or
the airbtake comes to mind. Perhaps this will be changed in
future models but I do not think it will influence your choice
if you are about to order one of these new machines. The
forward hinging canopy seems complicated but if you are
going to get the ex'tra view behind together with a good seal
the designer has some rea'l problems.

If you are thinking of a new machine the obvious
questions which come to mind are;-

Can I afford it? Can I get in it? Can I get delivery of it?
and most important, can [ fly it?

I am sure that if you are an average well trained pilot you
can fly it and enjoy flying it.
Warning

Although with trailing edge airbrakes a spectacular
almost vertical approach can be. safely made using full
airbrake, on normal steep approaches it is vital to maintain
enough speed for the roundout. Closing them win not
prevent staUing, or a heavy landing, as it would with normal
airbrakes.

RALLYE SUPER TUGS........ .

-'r---
150ST ISOOT 235GT

International recoveries

Tugs and pilots available ----,.=------
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OXYGEN SUPPLY
ENDURANCE
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lAN ROBERTSON

A question I often hear asked is "How long will my oxygen last?" Ws like
asking how long is a ball of string. It depends on three lactors. the size
(capacity) of the cylinder or cylinders used, the pressure to which the
cylinder is charged and the rate at which oxygen is consumed. Lel's look at
these ,three factors more closely.

CYLINDER CAPACITY

This is upressed in two ways:-
a) The "water capacity" or true internal volume of the cylinder. This is

generally expressed in litres.
b) The volume of "free" (atmospheric pressure) oxygen the cylinder

holds when .charged to its working pressure. This is generally expressed in
cubic feel.

The cyl,inder capacilY is found stamped somewhere on the upper part of
the cylinder. Obviously fhe larger the cylinder the more oxygen it will hold
at any 'given press\lre. The first method - "water capaCity" - is independent
of pressure and is preferable to the pressure-dependent "free volume".

Ion, the Standard Class Champion of Rhodesia,
works os 0 research geologist (PhD) for 0 large South
African mining group. He was born in Der,by and
come 10 gliding in '1970, having ,been ,0 keen scuba
diver with rhe Bri,tish Sub·Aqua Club's covered
first·doss award. Within three year> he hod Silver
and Gold Cs, three Diamonds' and won the limited
Class in the Rhodesian Nationals in 1972, 011 in 0

K·6f, ton i. now /lying a Std Cirrus 75.

PRESSURE

The work,ing pressure orthe cylinder is .stamped on its upper part. Working
pressures vary fwm 1800psi (120 bars) to 3000psi (200 bars). Do not under
any circumstances charge I cylinder to a pressure greater than its working
pressur.e. If in doubt ask someOne who is familiar with cylinders. An
exploding cylinder will kill you and you'll be grounded for good!

The amount of oxygen (V) stored in a cylinder is found by multiplying
the water capacity (C) by the pressure (P) in atmospheres or bars.

CP=V.

For a five litre cylinder charged to 100 bars 5 x 100 = 500 litres.
Alternatively multiply the free volume (F) by the pressure (P) divided by
the working pressure (W).
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For a 25 cu ft cylinder al 1500psi with a working pressure of 1800 psi

25 x 1500
___________ =20.83 cu ft

1800

See the advantage of metrication? Don't lose heart - there's more to
come!' Obviously lhe greater the pressure the more oxygen is stored in the
cylinder - up to a limit. the working pressure - remember?

FLOW RATE

This depends on altitude. Some regulators are adjusted manually, when
flow rates of 11.5 to 5 litres per /min are common. cOf'fesponding to altitudes
fromI4000f!to 33000ft respectively_ In diluter-demand regulators the flow
rate is rather difficult 10 measure as it depends on the depth and rate of the
pilot's breathing as well as on altitude.

DURATION

The amount of oxygen stored in a cylinder is divided by the flow rate to
give the duration. Thus for a 4 litre cylinder, charged to 120 bars at a flow
rate of 2 litres/min (17000ft):-

4 x 120
- --. =4hrs

2 x 60*
*To convert minutes to hours.

A GRAPH - THE EASY WAY

Some time ago, to solve a similar problem in scuba diving, Bamey
Hutlon and I publiShed a graphical solution. This cuts out an, the arithmetic
and formulae. I've modified it for this problem. Take the last example 
you'll find il worked out on lhe graph.

Start at the pr.essure to which the cylinder has been charged (bottom
left). move vertically up Ihe cllart until you find the diagonal line
corresponding to .the water capac,ity of the cylinder. Now move horizon
tally to the right until you cross the altitude/flow rate diagonal you wallt
and move vertically down the chart to rea<! off the duration (bottom right).
Easy isn't it. While doing all this you calculated the oxygen stored in the
cylinder (480 litres) ,in the centre parl of the graph but this is not really
importanl now is it?

For those who still desperately cling to the English (or American) system
I.'ve included pressures in pounds per square inch and capacities in cubic
feet ~top left and centre respeclively).

PRECISION

Don'ltak.e (he accuracy of your answer too seriously as a pressure gauge
lies like all Irish goat and flow rates are only approximate. At least it gives
you an idea how long your oxygen will last with a given set of
circumstances.

USE IN fLIGHT

Don't carry the graph in the air. You've got enough to think of already.
Your cylinder capacity is fixed. Make a short table of durations from the
graph for your cylinder at say!. !, ~,and full. at three or four altitudes that
you are likely 10 use. Type it oul and stick it up in the cockpit where you can
.read il in flight.

A bit better than a ball of string isn't it'?

NORFOLK
SAILPLANES

Glider & Motor Glider
Repairs & C. of A.
WOOD CONSTRUCTIONS AIC SPECIALISTS
WE CAN COlLlCT OR DELIVER

"YEllOW WHlEl" 158 IPSWICH ROAD NORWICH
Telephone Day 53448/Evening 51691

:

SCHLEICHERS
Are plleased to announce ,its latest range of
gliders to match the requirement of
diisceming club and competition pilots.

ASW·19 A high performance 15 metre GRP sailplane built to

CIVY Standard Class (no flop) specification with the
serious competition pilot in mind. Excel/ent circling

performance with a flat polar throughout the speed
range to get you into the forefront of speed flying.

ASW·20 An entire'ly new flapped GRP sailplane designed to
tne new C1VV Opel'l I 5 met~e racing class with a

performance comporabl'e to many current Open Class
machines. MaY,. glide I :43 with ,flop settings

automatically co-ordinated with airspeed to give
optimum g'lide performance. Outstanding, glide path

control.

ASK·21 An entirel'y new gloss-fibre high performance tandem
two-stoter. S,pecifical/y designed to meet the exact

ing demands of direct training for the modern
generation of gloss-fibre single-seaters,

Also in current production the well-known ever popular

ASK·13 Two-seater training sailplane with ixcel/ent soaring
potential.

ASW·17 Super high performonce Open Class sailplane for
those who wont only the best.

Write for brochures to: THE MANAGER

Dunstab.le Downs, Dunstable, Beds.

Telephone Dunstable 63419
Agents for Alexand.er Schleicher, Segelflugzeuba.u.
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COST-EFFECTIVE AEROTOWING
(HRIS ROLUNGS

j
,following Vic Carr's warning in the June issue, p 120, that some clubs need to change their policy if they ore to survive,

tums his aftention to tlJgs. In this article he gives advice on getting the figures right so that aerotowing con be offered without becoming 0

drain on 0 dub's financial resources.

For a club to provide an aerotowing facility for its members over a period
of years and stay financia'lly viable, the economics have to be right. This
may seem like an obvious statement, but in the presenl inflalionary
situation it is very easy 10 gel it wrong. The classic mistake is 10 start with
what you think a glider pilot should be expected to pay fm a tow .and fudge
your costs to suit this. The correot approach is to start with what it costs· the
club to do a tow and from that arrive at a cost to the pilot (usually showing
a modest profit).

What are these costs? It is normal accounting practice to divide costs into
fixed \yourlandlord. will not charge you any less rent for your hangar just
because you never open the doors to get the tugs out) and variable (the tug
didn't use any ,fuel while il sat in the hangar). Some costs, of course. may
fall parlly ,in Doth ca tegories.

I. Vt\RlA,BU':COSTS:
a) Fuel and oil. Achieved fuel consumption per tow is the required figure.

Fuel consumption per 'hour is not important unless you are going to do a lot
of non-aerotow flying.

b) Short tenn maintenance (50'hr checks). These can cost a lot of money
(£100-£200) if done professionally. They can also cost a lot of money
(several weeks of towing revenue) if done by a keen and qualified club
member.

c) Engine life. Aero engines are only permilled to run for so many hours
after which they must be fully reconditioned or replaced. (This may change
in the future. but that will not make the engines last forever.) The
commonly used 150hp Lycoming engine has a life of 2000hrs (which may
be extended by up to 400hrs), costs about £3000 (plus labour) to replace,
and not much less to recondition.

l. flXEO COSTS.
a) Insurance. Commonly about 2J%-5% of the value of the aircraft

insured. but any broker will quote for your particular situation and lUg on
request.

b) Hangarage. Very few clubs really get their hangars for free. most are
paying for shelter in some way. The tug should bear its fair share of the
burden.

c) Long tenn maintenance. Cs of A, refabricating. respraying, etc. This is
only partly fixed; a C of A costs money even on an aircraft that has done
little flying but it costs more on a heavily utilised aircraft.

d) Depreciation. This could be the subject of a book when considered
relative to inflation, however there is a simple approach that will work.
First, forget all aboul engine life. you are budgeting that separately, and
therefore assume you' selllhe aircraft witb tlrJ€ same number of hours on the
engine as when yol.! bought it. (What you do in real life is adjust the pri.ce
up or down according 1\0 'hours left to run.)

If you bought a new 'tug and yOll sell it when il is five years old and it has
been w.ell mainlained. you might well sell it for considerably more than you
paid. However, it will still be less than the current new price for the same
Iype of aircraft. Tbis difference between the selling price of the old aircraft
and the price of a new one of the same type is Ihe real depreciation. That is
the fixed cost yOll must include in your budget. The same considerations
apply to secondhand aircraft. ahhough since these may be types no longer
in production it is often necessary to consider equivalents. One should only
be replacirtg with an aircraft ofsimi!ar age and condition as that of the one
when it was obtained. Anything beller than that constitutes an im
proll.emenl in the fleet which should be paid for out of profits or from some
other source.

Having said all that, how does ·one arrive at an actual figure' Oddly
enough. provided the aircraft is well maintai1ned and the C of A kept
current, the conventional accountit~g figure of ten per cent of purchase
price per annum will serve weU enough. An example should help 10

illuslrate ihis:
New Bellanca Citabria purchased in 1973 for £6400.
Markel value in 1977 with new engine and C of A. approx £9000-£ I0000.
Depreciation all'owed .over four years,. £2560.
New eost in 1977 of £12000 isjusl about covered.
Now that w.e have seen where the money goes on an aerolOw. now let us

consider hOI>' much each item.costs on u variely of tugs.
Paradoxicailly tlrJe variable costs vary surprisingly little from one tug to

another. fuel tends 10 be around one gallon per tow plus or minus .25 of a
gallon. Fifty hour checks are of cQurse on a per hou~ basis and ther.efore
cheaper per low on the more pow.erful tugs and on the newer and more
serviceable ones. An arbitrary £100 per check will be taken (or now. Engine
replacemenl is also per hour and at present a rate of £1.50 per hour is
reasonab.le On a modern flat fOllr engine. (iipsy engililes are becoming so
unreasonable to overhaul Ihat where feasible a conversion to a Lycoming
or Continental engine is a cheapeJ alternative. Where the engine change is
more than a year away a figure of £2 per hour is probab.ly a better one to
use as a hedge against inflation.

Three of the fixed costs "My considerably from one type of tug to
another. Depreeiation is a runction of purchase price as is insurance
lassume ten per cent and three per cenl respectively}. C of A costs depend
on the age and type of lug and the amounl of use/abuse it has had to pUIUp
with. A professiona'l job will rarely be m lJch less tlrJan £ 1000 for a well used
tug 'and could be quite a lot more for one in nec·d of new fabric or other
major work. (This is ,for a twO year C of A unlike the annual glider one.)

Again beware of the false eCOnomy of a cht1ap amateur job which leaves
you witlrJout a lug (and the revenue from it) for half the season. Hangarage
is. Mcourse. a straightforward fixed cost. A general aviation airfield in SE
England will charge nOO-£400pa fOr hangaring an Auster. Gliding clubs
don't charge on thal basis. of course, and in comparison ah arbitrary
£IOOpa migfut be considered a fair figure.

The one remainingvariaole is the number of tows per hour that the tug
will do. This is dependenl rarlly on the pilot and the figures [ give will be
averages: an excellent tug pilot might do two or thJee tows per hour more.
a poor one two or three lesS. It is .also possible 10 do two or three tows per
hO\.lr more by ignoring procedures ,designed to prevent ovct'coolingof the
engine on the descent. This is only an economy in the very short term. The
general range of launches per hour ,is probabry from four up to 16.
depending on type.

From the figures now available it is possible to construct a table of
variable costS per tow for each of the commonly used tugs. Since the fixed
costs per year are also known these have only to be divided by Ihe proje\;ted
number of tows and a total cost per tow \;an be arrived a·l. Local
circumstances (cheap. professional. or re.liable club maintenance of
aircraft. cheap Cs of A or genuinely free hangarage) may enable you >to
alter some of these figures. Bargain aircraft purchased at well below the
market price should be considered for depreciation and insurance
purposes at the full market price since you can', rely on being so lucky a
second time when you have to replace them.

TABLE OF VARIABLE COST PER TOW ON A VARIETY OF TUGS
fuellTow Mainl/Tow Eng Life/Tow VRCl Co~llTow

rype TowI/Hri (£) (£) (£) (£)

Ausler

Cessno 180/182

Chipmunk 7 1.00 .60 .30 1.90

Citobrio 150 8 1.00 .50 .25 1.75

Rollye Commodore 150

Rollye Commodore 180

Rollye Minervo 220

Rolloson Condor

Super Cub 150 9 1.00 ..40 .20 1.60

Super Cub 180 13 .80 .30 .15 1.25

Cub 90

Wilgo 13 1.-40 ..40 .20 2.00

The above table shows even with the few examples I have been able to
provide that the lower variable cOStS per tow are generally associated with
the higher capital expenditures on the effective modern tugs. In other
words you can buy excellence in tugs. but it is only worth it if you can be
sure of doing enough tows per year to gel your money back.

If anyone can provide figures to fill the gaps in the lable. I shOuld be
interested to hear from them.
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Illi'altl, Ilii"11 ~IMi
'or
Seven Unstable Da,s

lED LYSAKOW$KI

To the regula, ofkionadas it looked os though the time stood stiff: the scene at
Dunstable on the ,ye of the '77 Notional Championships was very much like the
eorly days of the '76 Euroglide.

The some hot, sunny comfortable weather, the .ame spectacular Downs in the
background, mostly the 'ame gliders and' the lame competition c,owd at the
caravan site and in the bar. The key officiols were also the some, .only looking, one
ye"" younger. On"" agoin, we hod Oeoffrey Steph,nson selling the 'tasks, John
Hond. ,heph,rding u' around the airfield and into the air, Riko Harwood, gelling us
ocrOss the start and finish lines and Phil Wilcockson telling us how many po'ints we
foiled to get, 011 under the oyerall command of John Jeffrie'.

But there 'Were lll$a 'Qther ,aspects which were new or different.
lihe combination of the Sp<ing Bonk Holiday and the Jubilee Oay promised on

~ I day .com,petition for the price alone week', holiday. Thalcouldn't be bad!

Structure of the Championships
was new

It was the ~ginning of on importanlseason, the 'eason which would eventually
producoe the Britis" Team lor the 1978 World Champion.hips and the expectations
were high. The structure of the Championships was new; this year, for the first
time, there were four different Oasses - each producing 0 Nationo'l Champion 
namely:·
-Open Class
-ISm Class
-ISm Restricted Class (now renamed "Standard" by C1VV)
-Spor" Class, which included bathQlthe ISm Classes" plus, many other sailplanes

with, the '977 Speed Index of 104"1. or numerically lower (there were two - 0

Dart 17R and on SHK), 011 'using handicapped scores.
There were 21 pilots i" the Open CIoII, four in the ISm Class, 24 in the ISm

Re,tricted Class and 30 in the Sports Class.
A nursery riddle: How many pilots were there ,altogether?
Answer: SI:. If you did "at get it fight, read again the definition of

the Sports Class.
The scorer's role was straightforward: to score the first three Cia..""

separately and then merge and re-score the ISm Classes and the less than 104%
SI odditions using handicapped results. Phil Wilcockson coped admirably., but by
the end of the Competitions he was no longer the young man 01 the pr!!-Jubilee
Week.

Around 20% of the porticipating pilots were new (well, almo.t new) to the
game and this must be on indication that the system of qualifying competitions
(we persist in calling them Regionols) works well.

Eight of the 12 pilots shortlisted for the British Team for 1978 World
Championships were taking port, five in the Open Class (George Burton, John
Delafield, Ralph Jones, John Williomson and Steve White), two in the I Sm Class
(Chris Railings and Ran Sandford) and one in the ISm Restricted Class pohn
Cardiff).

Some of the sailplanes were also new. In the ISm category the Nimbus '5
mode its first appearance in the UK and looked good in the hand, of Andrew
Dovis. In the Open Class, Jontar 2 (of Royskala fame) and Keslrel 22 made their
firsl Nationals appearance and both performed very well Aown by Steve White
and George Burton, respectively.

like it or not, there is 0 .teody drift toward. higher-performaMe aircraft. 'In the
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ISm/Sports category the wooden .hips seem to hove been reploced by Asti"
(five Aying) and greater proportions of Std Cirri, Sld libelles and Std Jonta".
Gone were the K-6s and only one Dart 17. and one SHK represented the
pre..glass.-fibre era. 'In the big lhips Class the some holds Irue: only ten out of 21
were of the 19m variety, Five piloh, Aew Nimbus 2s while other designs or
variations thereon were represented in ones or twos.

The weather during the Com,petitions was initially cIominoted by on anticyclone
approaching' slowly from the North Sea to south-weslern approaches, but
become unsettled during the lost few cloys. Peter ISoyliss and .frank Wilson were
the fortune tellers (-with the blessing of the Met 0 ffice'), whose job was 10 lecture
u' about, low inversions, strong winds and ""S in the sky lit'. Iheirsymbol for
medillm strength thermols), and occo,ionally to lull us into a false sense of
security with catch phrase' like "freezing rain", "heavy icing" and "3S knot
winds".

Some o'pects 0' the Ating were new, others followed the previous pallerns,
confirming a trend.

The held stortline, which was the subject <>f experimentation lo,t year, is now a
monclotory 'rule in the 1977 Com,petition Handbook. It was almost universally
liked and accepted, o'lthough during the usual' rainy do)' Aying Committee forum
some piloh believed that the hek! ,tartline should be advisory bul nol manclolory
la allow gregter Aexibility. fhe lawyers amongst us pointed out thot the rules
allow 0 practical - if somewhat devious - way oul. 11 0 pilot cIoes not wi,h to
cross the line he may 'refuse to lake 0 launch at the ollO<loted time, launch after
the line is· open, and go .'raighl away 'ram low,. He would then be timed from
take-off. If the organisers cia not wish to hold the line for some reason all they
'hove to do is 10 offer 0 Ilaunch to every pilot at some unlikely time., ~ollect refusals,
open ihe slorlline ten minutes lale' and preslo - everybody will be timed from
launch.

Held startline arid
fast goggles

like it or not, but it seems that goggle Aying - parliculorly on difficult day. - is
here to' Slay. Perhaps ...,mewhot paradoxically the high performance of the
.ailplane. and Ihe ever-increasing stanclard of competition Aying seem to be
contributing focto,,: it is more difficult 10 get away from 0 following glider 'and it
i. easier to follow, but il Seems that the 'held ,Iortline is also 0 contribulory foclor.
Those who Iravel 10 the Cpntinent hove been telling u. that 9a9gles there ore a
foet of life-and thalt'he trick is to,gel esloblis'hed in the "·fost goggle" and wait for
on opportunity to pound them.

The Competition was olmosl free 01 glider prongS in spite o'f t 86 field iondings
and this should be 0 useful slati.lic to hove 01 your fingertips when negotialing
wit!:l insuranCe underwriter•. The only exception was damage to Mike 8ird's
Kes'trel 19 .ustained in· 0 trailer accident during a retrieve on the lost Aying dol'.

In spite 01 the efforts of Ihe Mel men it was in the end possible to hove only si.
contest cloy. - out of 0 probable 1 I1 - in each Class. The lost one was on
Saturcloy, June 4, the final three days were non-/lyoble .ond thus the c·ompetition
fizzled oul in the pollern established at Ihe Nationals and IEurQglide of 1976.

SIeve White emerged os the 1977 UK Open Class Champion, followecl very
closely by John Delofield. They both Aew con.istenily well, making the most of .the
ovo.iloble conditions on most day'S, and were separoled frQm John Williamson in
the third place by 0 significant margin.



The 15m Reslricled Class Champion, Rocky 510ne, also had 0 convincing win
over his neoresl rivals, Mmlin Wells and leigh Hood.

'n the 15m Cia•• Ih. win ne., Chri. Rolling., .md ,Ih.. numberlwo, Andrew Davi.,
were comforlalily separaled from Peler Slafford-A'IIen and Ran Sandford', Ihe
olher conleslanh in Ihit calegory.

Some differences but none
that really mattered

The handicapping ill the Sporh Class made some difference. al Ihe lop, but
none Ihat really mollered: the Sporls Cla55 Nalional Champion was I~e same
Rocky Slone, followed by Marlin Wells, wilh Chris Rollings slolling inlo third
place, leigh Hood dJopping 10 fourth and Andrew Davis laking fiflh place.

All loo sqon il was over; lime 10 go, reflect ond, gel reody for another
Compelition.

Dunsloble were Ihe grocious hash once ogoin, Clnd 01 Ihe pri,zegiving SIeve
While, in, the 'Open Cia55 Champion's closing remorks, expressed the .enlimenh
of us 011 when he thanked Ihe orgonisers, Ihe helper'S ond Ihe crews for Iheir work
10 moke Ihe '77 Nolionals a yel onother memorable Compelilion.

The trophy w;nners;- back row (I to r), Andrew Dav;s, Martin Wells, Rocky Stone, Leigh
Hood, Chris Railings Clnd Pe'er Sheard; fronl row (/ to r), John Dela(,elef, Steve White
and John Wiliamson, Photo; Dee Reeves

WEATHER; Dry air. Wind ENE 10112kl, up 10 ~ cu wilhin 30km of
Dunsloble, otherwise blu.. and offected by seo oir. Thermals 4-6kl
up 10 5000ft osl 01 mox heoling, narrow cores, lurbulenl.

TASK; 251.1 km Iriangle via Coxlon Gibbel and Markfield - 011 Classes.

Day 1 Saturday, May 28 - all Classes

The ISm/Sporh Closses were launched oround mid-day inlo good improving
local condilions and mosl of Ihe pilots were underway wilhin 40 minules afler Ihe
slarlline waS, open.

The Open Class followed, wilh Ralph Jones being Ihe lasl pilot to cross Ihe line
for reol shortly after 2.00pm.

Th.. doy lurned oul 10 be beller Ihan forecasl and all pilots compleled Ihe lask,
although blu.. condilions and Ihe ingress of sea air affected Ihe confidence ond
performonce of many,

Some of th,e 15m/ Sports Class pilols found Ihe going on Ihe firs I leg ralher
difficull, bullaler the condilions improved sufficienlly 10 bring Chris Railings home
01 93'.8'km /Il in the PIK 20 and leigh Hood only marginally ',.rower 01 91. 2km /h
in Ihe Cirrus 75. Alllhe olher speeds were wilhin 70% of Ihe winners.

For the Open Class Ihe firsl leg was good, bul relolively poorer condilions
prevailed on the second leg ond round Ihe second TP.

Ralph Jane. was choosy ab9ul his climbs 000 did 0 101 of cruising, ot oround
801<1, gaining' height here ond' Ihere in lesser Ihermals; Ihis was good enoug" for
o convincing win ot over IOBkm/h, while Ihe slowesl Open 'Class pilol look
nearly 1.5 time. longer 10' ge'l nearly 72km/h. T"e following day'",1 prizegiving,'
Ralph said Ihal he needed Ihal win because i,1 convinced him thal he wanled 10
conlinue compelilion, gliding', Allhe end of 'as,1 Season he conlemplated giving il
011 up. A 101 of prizegiving .:hal i. lomewhal unreal, bul hi. remark. seemed
genuine.

Brian Spreckley was dolphining on Ihe first leg, logelher with Ihe Calif driven
by Filchett /Carllon consorlium and afler a while was surprised 10 see Ihem slop
and lake whal he regarded as a "grolty" Ihermal. He pressed on unlil some
slrange large lawn began 10 appear undernealh. It look him 0 while 10 orienlale
himself and return 10 Ihe Irack, The Calif's "grolly" Ihermallurned oullo be Ihe
firsl lurning poinl!

WEA tHER: Wedge of cold North Sea air under inversion lid. Wind NE 15kl up
10 tcu and slralo cu inilially, reducing 10 f cu on Irack wilh full
high cover, improving locally lowards Dunslable in lale aflernoon.
Thermals 1-3kl when available, c10udbase 3000-4000ft asl.

TASK; 15m/ Sporls Cla55: 375.4km Iriangle via Hungerford and Shobdon,
Open: 265.2km Iriangle via Hungerford and Gloucesler.

Day 2 Monday, May 30 - all Classes

- - - ISm / Sporh (101$ - Open CIon

Inilioll)' '011 Ola55es were sellhe same lask and Ihe 15m/Sporh Class was Ihe
'firsl one la be launched ,arallnd mid-day, However" the wealher clearly did not
develop (IS per forec,asl and Ihe pilots could be .een 10 be laboriously slruggling
10 gel enoU9h ~eight 10 '.ofely gel under,vgy, Several pulled oul of Ihe grid 10
awail .. better rpalch ,ond 0 few relurned for relights.

The O,pen Class wal€hed the proce~ing. and 'showed little inclinalion to fly.
There were mUllerings Ihal Ihe tasl was loo ,ombilious for Ihe condilions and Ihe
lime of the doy Iby'lhenapproaching 1.00pm I. The organisers were thinking
along the same 'ines and soon Geoffrey Slephenson declared Ihal Ihe fallback
lask would be nown.

Four of Ihe IISm/Sporls Class pilots landed near Ihe f"sl turning poinl,
omongs,1 Ihem John Cardiff. Mosl of Ihe olhers gol inlo Shabdon area and the
pins fo, cutlandings began 10 appear on Ihe return leg in10 wind. Altogelher 23
pilaU exceeded 200km and the leaders gal wilhin BO-90 km of Dunslable, The
be.1 dislonce was Tony Burlon's 297.1 km, bUllhere were many long relrieves.

Open Class inilially mode reasonable progress, L10yd Forsey being the only
one 10 land in Swindon area on Ihe second leg. The difficullies began on Ihe Ihird
leg, Ihe mosl promising condilions appearing 10 be downwind and soulh of track
in Ihe Brize Norlon Zone. landings began shorlly after Ihe second lurning poinl,
with a greal c1usler in the Oxford/Upper Heyford area. However, four mode il
back 10 Dunslable after some anxious low moments in Ihe region of Princes
Risborough.

Of the four, SIeve While and John Delafield soughl belter condilions soulh of
Brize Norlan Zone, while Homish Brown and Mike Bird (Ihe day winner) flew
essenlially on Irack. The speeds were of Ihe bicycle variety, between 50 and
54km/h, bul bolh SIeve While and John Delofield again showed high form which
Ihey were to mainlain Ihroughoul Ihe compelitian.

The following day John Glossop received a special prize (a wooden spoon) for
"a shop sleward of Ihe besl organised impromptu meeling of Ihe Union of Open
Class Pilots".
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Steve White fett/ing his Jantar 2A with Mike Randle on the left. Photo, lohn Glgssop. Open Class pi/ols and crew' waiting for the Standard Class to gel 0_

WEATHER, North Sea air continuing, wind NE 15-20kt, initiolly up to
fcu / strato cu breaking to ~ in the afternoon, c10udbase
3500-5000ft asl, thermals 2-6kt.

TASK, Open Class - 427.6km trianllle via MaTkfield and Welshpool.
15m/Sports Class - 281.5km trio"9le via Gloucester and

Thurlaston.

Day 3 Tuesday, May 31 - all classes

·Luton

Initially the conditians were somewhat tricky but they improved rapidly in the
early afternoon over most of the task area. After 4.pm the final 40·50km of the
third legs were affected by large areas of overdevelopment which mode the
return to Dunstable into 20kt wind, not an easy proposition.

The Open Class was the first to be launched (lnd with the c10udbase firmly at
3500ft asl and little chance of immediate improvement., most pilots were on
their way within half an hour after the startline was opened. At the end of the day
ten got back and 11 landed out, most of them on the final 40km.

George Burton's 85.6km/h was the best speed of the day but a 50pts penalty
for an infringement of Luton Zane put him into fourth position, The speeds of John
Delafield, John Williamson and Steve White w.ere virtually identical and about

3km/h slower than George's. John Delafield flew carefully on the first leg in a
group with four or five others, but the weather boomed at the first TP and after
taking a 6kt climb he flew most of the second leg at around 90kt without circling.
Further on track he contacted a "fast gaggle" and flew in company through most
of the third leg.

The last one home, shortly after 7.30pm, was Frank Pozerskis, now getting
used to scrapes in his "spare" Nimbus. His ASW-17 was damaged in a take-off
incident on the eve of the competition.

No news from the Jones' camp was bad news. Ralph landed out on the first leg

after 80km. His flying was not helped by C of G problems caused by about 20lb
of waterballast leaking from the tanks into the fuselage and collecting in the tail.

The 15m / Sports Class found the conditions good except for the last leg where
the c1ag took its toll. The eventual split was also 50/50: 15 got back and 15

John De/afield', "mod' 10 Ralph Jone' Nimbus 2. Photo, John Glossop.

landed out. Chris Rollings' PIK was again the fastest home at just over 68km/h
but Dave Watt's "cooking" Libelle was only lkm/h slower, sufficient to give him
a comfortable first in the Restricted and Sports Classes. Rocky Stone toak a
convenient cloud climb near Silverstone to get over the difficult part while Tony
Burton, the renowned cloud flyer, was denied such an opportunity and got home
only after 10"9 scrapes and tricky final glides well documented on the radio.

Ron Sandford was one of the few who landed out around halfway on the
triangle,

On a task that is long and not too easy the radio chatter can be fascinating.
From a husband and wife team:·
- matter of factly ... "approaching Brackley"
- patiently "good, keep going"
- doubtfully "it does not look too good ahead"
- surprised "it is good here"
- testily "but it does not help me over here".
Fram a frusiroted Astir Pilot who spent 45 minutes nursing a patch of sunshine

near Wolverton, the only one for miles around, to a big Kestrel coming to ioin him
... "go away this is only a Standard Class thermal".

Quizzically ... "How long is this triangle?" ... "About 425km Lemmy" ...
Agitated ... "and Mallie told me it was only 250km!" Lemmy Tanner 'hod 10
collect his car from repairers that morning. Arriving at Dunstable around 2pm he
jumped into the Kestrel, collected a bundle of maps from his wife, asked how 10"9
was the task, thought "that's reasonable", and set off. Past Long Mynd it downed
on him that something did not quite add up, hence the last exchange.

Dickie feakes. 'he British Teom Manager. Photo, John Glossop.



let away on Day 2. Photo, John Glassop. John Cardiff explaining how it shovld be done to Dilys Yotes, his crew. Photo Movrice Hommon.

WEATHER, North Sea air, initially t cv, turning blve at around mid-doy, increasing
cirrus cover in pm, Wind NE I 5-20kt, max temp 18'(,

TASf( 399km Triangle via Chipping Campden and WelshpooL All Classes.

Day 4 Wednesday, June 1 - all classes

o
·LU\Ofl

l,

After it was 011 over John Delafield described .this day os "grove'" and grovel
itW054

The sky looked good locally at first and the ISm/Sports Class seemed to be
getting underwoy from great heights. Very .oon it become clear' that 011 was not
well, the convection barely reaching 3500ft asl and rapidly turning blue. F,om
then on it was weak and blue to the first lP, moderate and blue post Pershore,
moderate to' strong and blue in the mountains ond weakening, blue· and windy on
the way back.

It was the day of pictvre.que goggle. of' more than 20 glide... It was also th"
day of low brushes with the mountains. First Open Class Pilots arriving at
Welshpool' found the volley filled with gliders, mostly still moving. Dove Watt,
who eventually won Sports and Restricted for that day, was at one point down to
what looked like 200ft, with Andrew Davis and Andy Gough still below him!

In the end most of the ISm/Sports Class .simply ran out of time. The I~ers

got to within 2Okmof Dunstdble only to go down in the .hadow of 0 wide bond of
cirrus which cut off the sun and squashed any late convection. Others landed out
on the third leg, some os for os Wales. Aetrieves, many of them long, were again
the order of the day.

Nick Hockeft (Jontor I) coming in to land. Photo: Movr;ce Hommon.

In the Open there were some loser" but no winners. The former included John
Hoye who landed in Wales and whose cor/trailer outfit was written-off in the
process of getting there. It olso included Alf Warminger who landed at Long
Mynd ond wo. faced with Q long retrieve. Otherwise 16 pilots were on the
ground within sight of DunstQble, 011 brought down by the cirrus, sometimes after
long struggles and waiting game•. Nobody got back and when the distances were
measured 16 out of the 21 got more than 950pts for the day!

Photographic problems
Tony 8urton hod one of the be.t di.tonces of the day, but it turned out that he

photographed hot Chipping Campden but 810ckley on the way out. Although in
the correct photographic zone it did not qualify os evidence under the current
rules and Tony was scored: only 33.Skm, a' though he :Ianded on the way out. The
irony was that Tony himself re-wrote the rules lost winter! 8en '8eno;st and Chris
Heames also hod TP photography problems and .uffered the some fate.

Trailer races to the Cotswolds were also the order of the day and the roods
between Bonbury and Edgehill with about 35 outfits moving thi, way and that
way looked very spectacular from the air.

John Hoye pondering on the task with his crew. Photo, Mourice Hommon.



WEA THER, Early cover of cu 1strato cv breaking up in eorly afternoon and
turning ~blue later in the day. Thermals 2·4kt up to 3S00·400Oft
asl in task area. Wind NNE 20kt, mox temp, 18°C.

TASK, Open Closs: 206.2km triangle via Thurlaston and Chipping
Campden.
1Sm1Sports Class: 1811.8km triangle via Kineton and Chipping
Campden.

The full cover of cu/strato cu persisled into early afternoon and, the Open
Class was Iounched around 1.30pm into-fcu with cloudbases which seemed to
begin at launch height ond with generally very poor visibility.

The radio was filled with suitable oggro chalter, bul Ihe condilions were goad
locally and by 2.JOpm 011 Ihe piloh were on Ihe. way. Wilhin 30km Ihe wealher
changed inlo almasI complele blue, wilh only on occasional Irace of haze on Cl

short lived small cu. The ,progress inlo the sliff 20k:t NNE wind waS slow, bul there
were enough thermals orovnd 1o lee everyone around Ihe firsllP. The second leg
was downwind ond Ihe only probl'em was nol 10 gel carried away and over·run
the second TP, 0 small CoIswo'd village.

Thai is exactly whal happened la Alf Worminger who spenl 0 long lime clawing
his way back inlo wind, ond eventually ended up in 0 field for the day. Thirteen
pilots got back 10 base, some after epic struggles into the cold and slrong
crosswind on Ihe final leg. John Delafield won the day by colching up near the
first TP, with Sieve While and John Williomson, his principal opponents, and
slaying wilh Ihem for the resl of Ihe lriangle. His speed was 77.4km Ih, while Ihe
slowest pilol gol nearly 48km/h.

Day 5 Thursday, June 2 - on cia....

---. 15mISporh Cion - ()pen Clou

The poor visibility delayed Ihe launching of the ISm/Sports Clas~es unlil
oround I•. 3Ohrs, "nd it was ,nol until around 15.1 Ohrs thaHhe .Iarlline could be
opened for them.

Thirty pilols Iried la cross the Ilin. wilhin minules afler thal and Ihe radio
exc'hanges thal followed were dutifully played back 01 Ih. briefing the following
doy, adding 0, Iragic-comical touch 10. the proceedings. It still look only '13
minules for everyone la ,get away, wilh only one pilol "lost" by the startline. Riko
wos upset, out if was on e"cenenl efforl IInder ouress anyway.

The condilions on Irock were virlually the som. os for Ihe Open Class, wind
was slrong and nol much sunshine left. In Ihe end Ihe lSm/Sporls Classes ogain
simply ron oul of dol' and ended up ,on Ihe ground ,in the Brackley1Bicesler1
Bonbury area, wilh Ihe dol' leaders, Peler Slafford-Allen, Rocky SIone, Dove
Wait, and Richa.rd Aldous, covering ,n excess of 15Okm. Ben Beneist and 'Paddy
Hogg hod phologrophic problems wilh Chipping Compden, Ben for Ihe second
dol' running.

Overheard in Ihe bar from on vnhappy corewperson . . . "I know ground
handling of Ihe Standard Class is supposed la b. easy, bul Ihis is ridiculous ..."

LOMOND COUNTRY INN
K.I N N E S WOO D 1 Mile fl'om Scottish G~idingUnion. Portmoak

Recently built bedrooms, complete with shower, toillet, TV, ra,dio, ete. ot very reasonable
prices and a first-class a la carte menu ovoillable every evening. lost orders 9.30pm.

Telephone: SCOTLANDWE LL (059284) 253 or 371

SWALE8 803-151
15m Metal & G.R..P.

Glide
British
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WEATHER: -tollo cu decreasing rapidly in pm, increa5ing cirrus in pm, some
lenliculars, wind NNW lS/20kl, max lemp 2S°C.

TASK: '1"'7km oUl-and-relurn to Kinelan, 15m/Sporl. Closs only.

Byl.3Opm il was blue, John Jelfries in a K·8, could only climb slowly la obouI
2000ft 091 over Dunslable lawn in Ihe only Ihermal for miles around and Ihe role
of lemperalure rise was slow. The Open Class lask, a 15 tkm oUl-and-relurn la
Thurloslon was $(rubbed and the ISm/Sports Class remained an the grid to
awail further developmenl'. These followed quickly: Ih. Iow inversion popped
and soon after launching the pilolS were climbing la ... SQOft osl in ... kl Ihermals.
Nobody wasled any lime afler Ihe ,slarlline was opened and all 30 gliders were
on Ihei,. way within , I minules.

Andr,w Davis (Nimbus 15), attribuled his 65.9km/h, besl of Ihe day, la
reeognising thal Ihere was 'some wave activily which was augmenling conVen
lional thermols.

Leigh Hood, on Ihe olher hand, followed Ihe conventional blue day lactics, flew

WEATHER: Cold front pgssing ,Over Dunslable 01 1.... 00hrs, moving saulh, ridge
behind. Increasing cirrus during Ihe day. Inversion lowering in pm.
Wind N 15kl,changing la WNW 20kl.

TASK: 200km Iriangle via Slake Dry Reservoir and Thurloslon. Open Class
only.

A second briefing hod la be held 01 l' .30hrs and Ihe 162km Iriangle for Ihe
I'Sm/Sporls Class was cancelled because of Ihe slow!!r Ihon anlicipoled progress
of the frQnl.

Open Class was launched shorlly after 2.00pm inlo overcast sky, c10udbQsll Q'
around 2700« asl and 1-2kl Ihermals.

The remoins of the fronl slilllingered on and only Lemmie Tanner and Geerge
Burton gol underway 01 around 2.... Spm, shortly after Ihe startline was opened.
Several pilots refurned far relighls andolhen soared Ihe ridge trying 10 avoid
Lulan Zone. Wilhin half an hour Ihe c10udbase rose 'la 3800ft asl, Ihe wealher
on ,trock became inviling and Ihe olher. Were on their way between 3.10 and
3.3Opm The first leg, ,presented few problems, 'bvl by ....30pm Ihe wealher posl
th. fH'sl TP wal all blue, affeeted by seo air cnd Ihe wind changed to 20kl WNW,
..,;th the friendly c10vds 'receding fasllowards Dunstable.

Lemmie Tanner and Geerge 18urton hod difficullies on the first leg, bul laler
rncJrlOged to 'lay with Ihe lbett.. wealher and compleled Ihe lask 01 around
57km/h.

Day 6

Day 6

Friday, June 3 - 15m/Sports Cla55

Saturday, June 4 - Open Clo55

011 Ihe lawns on track, got ... kl climbs up to SOOOfl asl, and was rewarded with
62.3km/h which gave him first place for Ihe dol' in the Reslricted and Sports
Closses. Ran Sandford and Rocky Stone also exceeded 60km/h, while Ihe
slowest finisher, Peter SlalfOl'd-Allen, achieved 4S.2km/h. Many lhoughl the day
was very variable: there was Ihe time 10 go and Ihe time 10 slop. This must hove
been Irue: there were five oUllandings, including Dove Wall, Ihe overall leader of
the Sports Class, and John Cardiff. However, for 0 majority Ihis was 0 good day
and 0 welcome change from Ihe relrieves.

The finish line spectalors were treated by Chris Rowland to 0 unique one poinl
landing: on his winglip. fortunately luck was on his side and 0 more convenlional
landing, helped by the contour of Dunstable, followed seconds later; there was no
damoge.

U~~:""'~
~=y

-Lutcn

SIeve Whil. 165.8km/h] Qnd John Delaf.eld(6.... 8km/h) also mQnaged, but
only just. Olhers were uniformly "oltefed on Ihe Ie<:ond <lnd Ihi'rd legs. for
hemmie Ihis was a reward for Day 3, but Ihe s,poils belonged to the !>tave: Steve
While, down 10 300ft 091, announced that he would land at the second TP. but
then decided that he had enough height to cross Draycote reservoir (SE of TP) and
Iond on the other side. Over the water he found 0 !kt and ..9 ..... was "OK" - Ihe
rest was 0 downwind float into improving conditions. John Delaf...ld was better
olf: he wos down to only 600ft agl past the second TP, but got away. Ted
lysakowski, one of the lost·ones 10 leave, 'landed within 3km of Ihe finish line in
,full view of about 15!) well-wishers Ql Dunstable.

Poli.ce escort
John Glossop, alsQ' 0 late starter. landed 9k"l up l!le .cod in 0 iports field. He

was surrounded by kids and, friendly policemen, His crew were intercepted on the
outskirts of Bletchley and given police escort 10 the field. Ralph Jones spent a long
time be'low'Ihe radio 'aerials se' of Rugby and evenlually Ionded 01 Ihesecond TP.

The tropllies were presented as, follows: Londonderry cup (winner of the Open Class), SIeve White; Pileher cup (second in the Open Class), John Delafield; Slingsby
cup (winner of theVnrestric'te<;l S5m Class), Chris Railings; Dart trophy (second place in the Unrestricted ISm Class), Andrew Davis; EoN cup (winner of the
Restricted ISm Class) and the Furlong trophy (highest place in Sports Class), Rocky Stone; Schleicher trophy (second ploce in the Restricted 15m Class), Martin Wells
and: the Firth Vickers trophy (highest placed pilot in the Nationals for l!le first time), Peter Sheard.

London Sailplanes Ltd.
Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds.

Telephone Dunstable 62068

U.K. Agents for Tost and A. Sohleicher

Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p,m.

C.A.A. welding and re-sprays

Repairs to wood, glass-fibre and steel tube machines

Stocks of most materials for repairs and re-builds

Wide range of instruments in stock

Barograph and A.S.1. Calibration

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LYD.

Cs of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,

STEEL TUBE & WOODEN Ale

WRITE OR PHONE,

KEN BLAKE BUXTON 4365
SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.,
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS
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£3.40
£3.70
£5.00
£2.75

ORDERMAIL

Soaring for Diamonds by Joseph Lincoln,

Gliding and Soaring by Bill Scull

Delta Papa by Derek Piggott

Advanced Soaring by John Joss

IBGA
f
~

I
i
i
t ORDER THESE ITEMS FROM

! BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION ~
l SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEKESTER LE1 7ZB i
t Telephone (0533) 51051 _

t ~..................' ' ~..
1-· all pilots can read-but the BEST PILOTS read

Sailplane & Gliding
The magazine can be obtained from most
Gliding Clubs in Gt. Britain. alternatively
send [3.90 postage included for an annual
subscription to the British Gliding
Association. Kimberley House. Vaughan
Way. leicester. Single copies. including
postage 65p.
Red leathef-cloth binders to take the new format

now available
Price £2.00. £2.35 including post.

OVERSEAS AGENTS
CANADA:
T. R. Beasley, Soaring Supplies. PO Bo~ 621.
SI. Laurent, p.a. Canada. H4L4V9
SOUTH AFRICA:
Peter Eich. PO Box 82707. Southdale 2135, Johannesburg.
Transvaal.
HOLLAND:
Aeropress (Ary Ceelenl P Stockmanslaan 53. Eindhoven 4508

AUSTRALIA:
Please apply direct to the British Gliding Association.
USA and all other Countries
Payable in either Sterling or US$ but International Money
Orders Preferred.
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'INAL RnULTS - OPEN CLASS

DA.T I 28.s DAT 2 30.S DAT 3 31.S D4114 1.6 DA'I'S 2.6 DAT6 4.6
2SI.IKm j. 2U.2Kmj. 427Km '" 399Km j. 206.SKm j. 200Km j.

I
Ca_ton Grbbett,

I
Hunae,rford, Marklleld. W.,.hpoo'. rhurlo.ton, Stoke Dry,

I Marl<fl.'" Olouc••ter W.I.hoool ChlaDlna Camatf.n Chipping Campd.n Thurlalton

PIlot Gild., Sp••d Pt. 1t0l" Speed P•• Pal' Speed 'f. 'ot ,DI••) P,.. POI Sp.ed P•• Po. Sp••" P" Po. Total Finol
(DI.') (01••) Km. (Di", (DI••} Potntl POI

Whit•• I. A. Jantor 2... 102.4 91 " 2 no 995' 2 51.5 966 3 (38'.5'1 990 2 _I 1",1.' 96. 3 65.8 100Q 1 5832 1
001.11.101. J. Nlmbu.2 98.9 568 • 50.3 9~ 1 • , 51.9 969 1. (388.2) 1000 I I 77.' 1000 I' 6'.9 996 2 58" 2
Wllllornton, J. S. ASW·lP 102.0' 912 3 (215.7) 673 8 81.9 969 1= ,379.5) 976 8 75.2 97' 2 (175.7) 712 7= 52'6 3
lurtoft. G. r. 1C.,tr.122 92.' 779 8 (217.') 679 6- 85.6 950\ • 1376.6) 9.8' 12 69.3 903 5 , 57Q 962 • 5221 •Ly..kDw,ld. L •. NlmbuI1 92.2 776 9 (211.9 670 10 73.8 902 7 138'.7) 990 2- 61.1 805 9 , (1959, 839

10'.1
.981 5

Irown. H. P. ICo,tr.119 9'.2 90' 5 51.2 986 3 ('15.') 62. 11 (379.0) 974: 9= 67.9 886 7 (123.21 '99 '773 6
O'_DP. J. D. J. Ke",.119 87.4 710 12 (197.8) 606 13 78.0 936 5 13827) 98' .= SS.7 7.0 11 (193.0) 776 6 '753 7
T_,.LI.N. Ko."., 1O

I
88.4 721 11 (186.1) 563 11= (333.1) 191 18 13820) 953 6- 68.' 892 6 57.5 96. 3 1620 8

Ran",.M. K••t,.,20 '80.7 618 16 (217.• ) 679 6- 66.1 8'0 8 (375.1) 963 15 17.9 627' 13 (175.7) 7'2 7= .. 469 9
PIlei.... R. R. Nlrnbu.2 93.' 793 6 (2.3.2) 775 5 (108.0) 612 15 '·379.0) 97' 9- 67.9 866' 8 (102.3) 392 15- 1112 10
lird. M. Ke." •• 19 90.0 7.6 10 53.9 '000 I 1386.8) 579 16 '376.6' 968 1.l 52.2 698

':~ I
'("07.8) ,,8 11 1109 11

S,,"'I.,. I. T. K.....'19 7'.9 539 19 (213.2) 663 11 77.5 933 6 (382.2) 983 6- 60.6 799 '(110.1) .29 13 1315 12
Jon..... N'mbu.2 108.' IQOO 1 (215.5) 672 9 (80.0) 95 20 (392.7) 985 ~=. 70.6 9\8 • (123.2) 199 10- 1169 13
'oa""""I, , Nimbus 2 92.7 783 7 (177.0) 529 17 56.9 761 10 (375.'11 963 13- , (~ 76,.7) 119 l6 (9'.0) 353 19 3838 11
Lllbum.D. W. Ke.'," 19 82.6 6'3 15 1169.0) 199 18 68.8 810 9 (365.0) 935 17 1182.3) 165 15 (95.0) 357 18 3709 15
Tull. V. P••. K••treI19 77.7 576 18 1168.2) 496 19 (409.0) 611 11 (375.1'), 963 13 ~ 1182.6) 466 14 1102.3) 392 15- 3507 16Zeall.,. T. S. I Kestrel" 86.5 698 13 (156.2) 151 20 (11 3.• ) 621 12~ (291.1' 730 1,9 (92.8) 201 20 (116.3) '59 12 3160 17
11....... L. Kestrel" 80.6 ~16 17 (179.8) 539 16 (313.8) 511 17 (J12.7l 957 16 (1I5.~) 269 19 (73.51 255 21 31.6 19'on.;. L. K. Jantar 1 82.7 6'7 11 (981) 237 21 (218.0) 312 19 \319.9) 90Q 1,8 1165.11 .. \l.S 19 (129.9) 521' 9 2911 19
W.mlnger, A. H. Kestrel 1'9 71.9 '36 21 (212.0) 659 12 111 3.•) 621 12 ~ 11'78.5) "5 21 (79.6) 162 21 (102.3) 396 15 = 2685 20
Hoye, ,. M. Kestr.1 l' n.7 507 20 (196.1 ) 563 11- (53.5) 53 21 1221.0) 533 20 "72.0) 435 17 (83.8) 300 20 239\ 21

•= ItorOlroph penalty; t z.~rlpac.l"frlnt.m.nt penalty

Ile~ colculo'~on HP 9815 deck·lop computer looned by Hew/ell PacK.ord Lrd

FINAL USULTI - IS.. ClAU

OAT I 28.S OA.T 2 30.S DAT3 31.S DAY4 1.6 DAT S 2.6 DAT 6 3.6
2SI.' Km j. 37S.4Km j. 281.SKm j. 399Km j. lI1.8Km j. 147Km p

C.aton Gibbett, Mungerfonl, Gloveel'.r, Chipping Compd.n Kln.'on, Kln.ton
Marl<f1.ld Shobden """,,Dlton W.lohpoal Chipping Campd.n

Pllal Gild., '5;••d P'I' Pal' (DI•• , p" Po. Sp••d Ph Po. lDI••) P" Po. (DI..) P•• Po. Sp.ed Ph Po. Total Finol
Km. (DI••) Km. Km. (Di••) Pointl '01

Railing•• C. e. .'1 P1K 201 93.8 1000 1 , (28'.1) 952 2 68.2 1000 I 3n.7 973 2 (1I7.7) 611 2 59.3 885 3 512. 1
Doyl•• A. J. I Nimbu. 15 I 76.5 722 I '(290.4) 971 I 59.1 903 2 382.2 1000 \ (145.9) 601 3 65.9 1000 1 5203 2
Stafront·AR.n. P. R. P1K 200 80,.2 783 2 '210.11 668 • 257.6 511\ 3 350.2 909 3 (158.01 665 I 1S.2 638 I 1177 3
Sondlord. R. A. P1K 20. 79.0 763 3 (219.• ) 70. j 161.0 319 • 318.6 819 • 1111.0) 580 • 636 960 2 .115 I

FINAL RIIUlTS ~ I Srn IISTRICTlD ClASS

Stone, A. J. ShI Clrry. 88.8 920 2 (287.1) 963 I 61.0 921 3 (373.3) 975 3 1156.2) 656 1 60.2 900 2 5335 I
Wall•• M. D. Std L1b.n. 79.1' 770 9 (263.4) 811 6 55.2 857 9 (375.1 ) 980 2 1131.7) 533 13 57.6 855 8 1866 2
Hood. L. S. elrru. 75 91.2 959 I j219··1 818 8 (268.6) 592 14 (361.3) 941 .= ( 133.0) 510 10~ 62.3 937 1 4787 3
Aid.......... Std Cirrus 76,6 n. 12 '281.1) 952 5 51.6 8\8 11 (320.7) 825 15 (152.3) 636 3 5'.1 795 11 1750 4
Sh.phard. I. G. Std CIrrus 75t 1I0 1.i 1210.11 668 13 = 58,0 888 5 (311.8) 885 6 11'1.0) 580 I 58.2 866 6 1597 5
Cola. R. A. It4 CI"..ul 79.7 t71 8 pIO.1! 668 13~ 61.3 921 2 (325.2) 838 11= (133.0) 5'0 10= 56.3 833 9 1577 6
Shaortf. P. O. ,tcl Cirrus 81.0 813 3 (296.') 997 2 56.8 875 6 (158.3) 361 22 (135.') 552 8- 58.1 870 5 4501 7
Wo",D. S'd Llb.lI. 7'.6 692 'Il 1289.1 ) 969 3 67,1 988 1 1379.0) 991 1 (156.0) 655 2 I (50.8) 103 23 1398 8
Db,on. R. ,. A"I,u 78.J 7H 11 1236.5) 769 9 (251,3) 556 18 - (311.3) 88. 7 (131.1) 531 11= 59.5 888 4 138! 9
Gough. A. W. S,et (irrul 75.1 700 16 (216.9) 691 12 55.0 855 10 (229.5) 566 20 (1'1.0) 560' 6= 557 822 10 1197 10
Rawland, e. D. Std elfr",s 73.3 673 18 (210.1) 668 13~ (263.9) 580 15= (361.3) 911 1- 1109.\) 121 19 57.7 857 7 .140 11
Wh....r,J A.tl,es 73.0 667 19 (20'2.2) 638 18 (251.21 556 18 - (289.71 737 18 (138.9) 570 5 53.7 788 12 3956 12
Wotson, A. J. S.d tlboll. 79.9 778 7 't223 .• ) 1I9 10 (185.1 ) 391 21 (327.5) 845 9= (128.1) 517 16 47.3 676 18 3916 13
Iu"on. A. J. Std llboll. 80.8 792 6 1297,1) 1000 1 56.• 871 7 (33.5) 10 21 (117.5) 163 18 '9.7 717 16 3953 14
HHme... C. A,'Ir(l 71.1 637 20 ,210.1) 666 13 = (261 7) 575 17 (332. 9) 860 8 (105.5) 103 21 '8.0 688 17 383 I 15
e-.O.W.O. Astir Cl 83.3 932 I (220.6) 709 11 '7.2 770 12 [211.8) 525 21 (131.8) 534 12 (131.7) 371 19 3713 16
lIack_.R. 5" Jon'ar 7~.3 720 13 194:.8) 228 21 (263.7) 580 15= (325.2) 938 11- 1108.7) 119 20 59.8 993 3 3678 17
H.gg. A. J. S,d Clnu. 70.5 628 21 1210.1 ) 668 13 = (212.2) 526 20 (311.1) 798 Il (73.5) 213 23 = 52.7 770 13 3633 18
Hocka". N. O. S'd Jon'ar 82.' 817 5 1262.9) 870 7 (170, I) 3'3 22 (317,8) 817 16 t131.1) 531 II~ (67.1) 159 20 3537 19
C_II.J. Std Lib.ll. 75.7 759 1O (79.7) III 21 61.0 920 • (327.51 815 9T (136.91 560 6= (55.1) 117 21 3372 20
Hat1ley, Ko J. Std ChTUS 75.5 707 15 (85.1 ) 191 23 55.1 859 8 (325.2) 838 II~ 1135.1) 552 8= (30.3) 34 21 3181 21
Phllllpt. D. M- S'd LIb.1l0 65.8 533 22 , ("7. \) 128 20 1152.8) 299 23 (252.2) 631 19 (126.9) 509 17 50.0 722 15 3112 22
H.rrt....on. ,. c. Std Lib.R. 64.7 535 24 !1(93.• ) 223 22 (130.4) 212 24 (325.2) 815 11- (80.5) 278 22 51.5 7~ 14 2865 23
IMOIst, •. A,tl, cs 65.6 519 23 (200.0) 630 19 (269.1) 59. 13 (60.5) 97 23 (73.5) 213 233 (52.1) 108 22 2211 24

"NAL RISUnS - SPORTS CLASS

S'one, A. J. Std Clrrul 88.8 960 2 (287.1) 903 I 61.0 888 5 (373.3) 932 3 1156.2) 656 2 60.2 961 3 5300 I
Wal"iM.D. Std Libell. 91.1 833 8 (270.8) 811 6 57.0 8.6 8 (381.5) 962 2 11 36.8) 559 9 59.2 911 5 1988 2
Railings. C. C. I!lK 20. 85.1 95. J (262.9) 516 8 62.2 901 3 (317.5) 862 8 (l33.3) 511 11 51.8 963 11 .937 3
Hood. t. S. (I"..,s 7. 91.2 ,1000 , 12'9.0) 766 10 (268.6) 519 18 (361.31 899 I- (133.0) 510 15· 62.3 1000 1 1751 •
Dovl., A. J. Nlmbu. IS no 685 2~ (268,4) 835 7 5•. 2 816 12 (356.3) 886 6 (131.6) 533 19 60.9 975 2 1730 5
Aldou•• R. ,. Sld elrrut 766 759 " (281.') 8'9~ 5 51.6 790 13 (320,71 799 18 (152.3) 636 3 SI.1 819 16 '1I5 6
Sh.ph.rd. L G. Itd ('WrUI 75.7 '" \5 (210.1) 627 16= 58.0 856 7 (3'1.8) 8'6 10- 11 4 1.0) 580 6 58.2 925 8 '578 7
Watt. D. 1.01 L1b.n. 77.'8 779 13 (306,0) 970 2 71.7 1000 1 (398.5) 1000 I 1168.5) 718 I (53.8) 106 27 1573 8
Col•• R. A. S'd Chorus 79.7 510 11 ,(21.0:1 ) 627 16 = 61.3 891 I [325.2) 801 16 = (133.0) 510 15 = 56.3 890 \2 1559 9
ShaDrtf, P. O. Std Clrrln 81.0 881 5 (296.• ) 935 3 56.8 811 9 (156.3) 318 27 11 35.') 552 10- 58.1 929 7 1189 10
McFadyen, T. I. INK 73.6 1I0 21 (23',.5) 711 12 414.5 715 15 (353.7) 878 7 (135.1) 552 10- 57.7 915 11 118. 11
Dlxon. R. T. .,tt, cs 78.3 788 112 (236.5) 721 11 125 •. 3) 515 22· (311.3) 815 12 (131.1) 531 20 59.5 949 I .319 12
Gough. A. W. Std Clnu. 75.1 73. 18 (216.9) 651 15 55.0 825 11 (229.5) 541 25 (111.01 560' 8 55.7 878 13 1189 13
lurtan, A. J. S.d Ln.an. , 91.2 885 • 1311.') 1000 1 60.3 88\ 6 (32.2) " 30 (127.0) 510 23 52.6. 821 19 .111 11
Rowland,C. D. St, ('Ir,,,,,, 73.3 706 22 (110.,1) 627 116 '"" (263.9) 538 19 (361.3) 899 ~= (109.1) .21 25 57.7 916 10 1107 15
W_.A.J. lId L1bon. I 91.6 8.1 7 (229.7) 697 13 (191.3) 367 26 (335.7 930 13 ~ (133.3) 512 13 '8.7 719 21 .026 16
Wh....r, J. .sti, cs 73.0 700 23 (202.2) 598 22 (251.2) 515 22= (289.7) 705 23 (139.9) 570 7 53.7 812 Il 3930 Il
Heoll'l••, C. ,.,i, Cl 71.1 669 26 (2'10.1) 627 16 = (261.7) 533 20 (332.1) 822 15 (105.5) .03 26 18.0 736 22 3790 18
Sandlord, R. A. P1K 201 71.5 724 20 [202.9) 601 21 1"7.0) 263 29 (297.0) 725 22 1127.2) 511 22 58.8 936 6 3760 19
Staflarll·AII.n. P. R. P1K 20D 75.6 7.3 16 (' 9'.3') 570 21 (235.2)' '20' 25 [326,5) 805 15 (112.6) 588 • 11.8 621 23 37'7 20
c...",O.W••• Astir- tS 83.3 870 6 (220'.6J 66' 11 17.2 711 11 (211.8) 502 26 (131.8) 53. 17= (131.7) 350 2' 366' 21
Hot.. A. J. S.d C1rru. 70.5 659 27 1210,1) 627 )6= (2.2.') .87 2' (311.1) 763 20 (73.5) 243 29- 52.7 821 18 3603 22
Ilackmore, •. ,Std Jantof 71.5 729 19 (92.2) 205 28 (255.51 518 21 {317.51 780 19 (104.9) 399 27 59.2 921 9 3555 23
ConIIII, J. Std Llbon. 90.' 522 10 (81.9) 169 30 62.9 908 2 (335.7) 830 13= (112.2) 586 5 (56.7) 115 26 3129 21
Hock.". N. O. Std lant. 80.a 828 9 1255.9) 790 9 (164.8) 305 27 (310.3) 761 21 (126.5) 507 21 (65.6) 1'3 25 333. 25
PhJlllp., D. M. 5.01 Ub.lI. I 67.2 605 29 1151.21 116 25 ( 157.9) 299 28 1258.5) 620 21 (131.8) 531 Il- 51.. 799 20 3263 26
Hartt.y. K. J. SNI Clrrul 75.5 711 17 (95'.1) 179 29 55.1 629 10 (3252) 801 16 = (135 .• ) 552 9- 130.3) 32 30 3131 27
Harlln,ton, ,. C. S'" ~lb.lI. 67.5 610 28 ,(98.81 229 i6 (129.5) 215 30 {3'1.9} 816 10· (87.0) 310 28 51.5 857 15 3097 29
Davit,', J. Do" 1'. 1I.6 677 25 196.61 22\ 27 (292.1) 601 16 (313.0) 8'9 9 (127.1) 512 21 ('6.0) 82 29 2915 29
1..,.1._, •. Astir (I 65.6 579 30 (100.0) 590 23 (269.1) 550 17 (60.5) 83 29 (73,S) 2.3 29 - (52.1) 102 28 2117 30
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20.5 metre. 2nd and 3rd. World Championships,
Finland. 48: 1 Glide Angle. Three available 1977.

JANTAR 2A

OGAR
Two-seater Training Motor Glider Limbach Pusher engine 68
HP Glide angle 1:27supplied with full set of instruments.
British certification now complete. Demonstrator al Baaker NOW

Standard Class version of the well proved JANTAR J; supplied fully
instrumented and complete set of dust covers; with full technical
documentation. 40: r Glide Angle. Ex-stock U.K.

STD JANTAR

-'

SAILPLANES LTD

Anglo-Polish

PIRAT 15M

Congratulations to
Steve White on,
winning the National
Championships in a
Jantar 2.

Club machine 1:33
glide angle,
Supplied fully
instrumented and set
of dust covers.
Several available ex
stock.

PZL INSTRUMENTS STOCKED

Trade enquiries invited

For instrument repairs

send direct to:

GLIDER INSTRUMENTS,
5 Glendevon Road,
Woodley, Reading, Berks
Telephone: Reading 696491

Two-seater Trainer 1 :26 glide angle.

Supplied fL'lly instrumented
and set of dust covers
Immediate delivery.

BOCIAN lE

Telephone: High Wycombe (0494) 40911
24 hour answering service

John Strugnell, Tel. 01-892 1597
or Maidenhead (0628) 39690
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INTER-SERVICE REGIONALS GORDON CAMP

Also available:
THE IRVIN E862 & E869

It seemed last winter that RAF Hallon, nestling peacefully at the foot of
the Chiltern ridge in Buckinghamshire, would be an idyllic selling for this
year's Inter-Service Regionals. The only difficulty envisaged was ensuring
that pilots made their 1000 metre startli-ne .crossings onlhe northern side
of the airfield. since the boundary of the London TMA ~base 3500fl asl)
runs directly over the centre or the antield.

In the event, the mediocre weather ensured this was a purely hypothe
tical problem! By the tenth day of the 12 day contest, the longest ftight had
been 14&01, and the finish line had been crossed twice by an ASW-17,
and once by an Astir, Sky. and K-8, despite comparatively shorl tasks.

However, Saturday, May 14, provided the highlight, when the Open
Class was sent on a 305km triangle, with proportionately smaller triangles

cro
ITn

IRVlN

Introducing the

EB73
LOW.PROFILE PARACHUTE

for the Sport and Club Classes. Over half the total field of 58 gliders
circumnavigated. the snowstorms to complete 'thir tasks.

In the final results, Don Spouiswood won the Open Class in the World
Champion ASW-il7, wit'h 'Peter Cook second and Harry Orme (motto: Per
A'rdllo Ad Astir) (hird. lohn Jeff'ries in one of his. Ounstable ASK·18s sel
the pace in the Sport Class, with Stu Hoy close behind in his IS-29L). The
Club Class was convincingly won by Mick Boydon who scored lOOOpts on
each of'the last three days.

FINAL RESULTS (HANDICAPPED)

Open Clou

No. Pilot Sailplane Day 1-4.5 2·7.5 3-10.5 .·10 Tolol
H'cop 146km I~m 116km 30Sl<m pi.

A A.~1-.
I Sponiswood, J. D. 118 ASW-17 833 171 967 891 2862
2 Coo~. P. G. 102 00·100 789 0 903 90. 2596
3 Orme, H. 100 Astir CS 5.0 126 663 955 228.

• Rondle. Jone 116 Ke,trel 20 532 192 291 935 1950
5 Welsh, J. 100 Std Cirrus 449 159 '08 907 1923
6 Brindle, G. F. 100 Std Cirrus 832 39 568 .81 1920
7 Wishor1.R. 100 Std Cirrus '60 111 .35 906 1912
8 ThroueH, M. G. 100 SHK 306 39 .93 tOoo 1838
9 Gorely, T. 100 Std (I,rvs 338 159 223 995 1715

10 Lyndon. R. J. lOO Srd Cirrus 387 69 801 .06 1663
11 Wood. D. 100 Std C.rrus 167 39 .25 900 1531
12 Oulds, T. 98 S,d Llbelle 511 71 521 391 1.9.
13 Cooke. J. 98 Std libella '68 163 316 .38 1385
14 L<lbury. D. 100 Astir CS 31 39 1000 ~7~ 01345
15 Wren, J. 100 -'SW-IS 215 190 '87 4.& 11 ]40
16 Honcock, A. 100 ktir CS 389 39 0 885 lJI3
17 Roberls, R. 100 Astir CS 332 39 337 415 1133
18 Miller, R. 96 Cobro 15 9 117 518 .17 107'
19 Mullhollond, $. 116 Kestrel 19 246 86 370 331 1039
20 Jury, A. J. 100 Alhr CS 0 69 449 .69 987
21 8olton, P. 100 Astir CS 335 159 0 .25 919
21 Hyen. A.A'. 98 Std libelle 0 33 299 .58 790
23 Monsan, J. lOO Std Clrru~ 0 0 136 101 337
2. Elsom. M. 116 Ke~trel 19 120 DNF DNF DNP I 120

SP0r11 ClolI

• All-up weighl 6.7 kg (1.c.87Ib)
• IRVIN Iighlweighl I.2.c canopy
• 3.pin side opening poc'k
• 3·poinl quickly adjus.table harness

intergral with pock
• Full packing and lervicin9 instructions

lupplied with porqchute
• Suitobl. lor Aircralt, Gliders & Helicopters

, Height 10sIel 01 le.. thon 80m (26011) between ripcord
pulled and lull canopy inflation were recorded during
Ilill-air drop lello 01 Ihe EB73

For Full d.t.iI, writ. to:

Service Manager, IrvinG/eol Britain Limit.d, L.tchworth, Herlo SG6 lEU.

lel: 6262 Telex 82198

THE WORU)'S ONLY EXCLUSIVELY

AVIAnON' BOOKSHOP
OUR NEW ond SECONDHAND ,lock, ore devoted eniirely to:

• aooKS • MAGAZ'INES • PLANS
• PHOTOGRAPHS • CHARTS

on oil o,pect, of AVIATION and allied sublects:
• HISTORICAl. • REFERENCE

• MODELLING • ENGINEERING

Send large s.O.e. for 36 page Catalogue

BEAUMONT AVIATION LITERATURE
656 HOLLOWAY ROAD, LONDON N19 3PD

Telephone (011272 3630
Open daily 9.30 a.m.-5.30 p.m. including Sorurdays

Neares! TlUbe Station, ARCHWAY
Parking focilltie' In many sides!reel'

Sailplane Doy 1 6.5 2·7.5 3-105 '-13.5 5-10, 6·1'5.5 TOlol

No. Pilot
H'cap 186km IlSkm Ukm 11 3~m 21"m 113km ph

• • • • • P
I JeR'nes. J. R. 84 K-18 I S9 23. 227 I 118 1000 .67 2105
2 Hoy. S. 9. 15-290 161 373 199 56 935 .u 2139
3 Mocleon, S. 8. K-18 89 352 208 116 821 "60 2046• Joint, T. 84 K·18 0 336 281 82 88B 105 1692
5 Webb,M. 92 Pilotus 8·" 0 272 111 92 977 96 1648
6 Pobloy,M. 90 K-6E 73 314 q5 0 931 97 15S0
7 Fox, J. A. 90 K·6E 79 192 62 .7 859 IS<! 1.95
8 8ut~r.D. 84 K·18 75 12 208 200 872 106 1473
9 Dean, M. 88 Olympia 419 35 332 83 152 821 4 1.23

10 Smith, E. 90 K-6' 0 92 272 78 951 DNf 1393
11 Cunninghom, G. 82 OlympiC '63 0 8 108 • 37 898 12 1123
12 Wnghr, E. 8. K·I B 29 '07 108 30 ... DNF I11 S
13 Slevemon, H. 8. K·18 S4 64 156 0 838 D"F 1112
14 Allsopp, T. 90 K·6e 66 344 19. .9 31·0 DNF 973
15 Foey. J. 84 K-18 49 .0 179 78 344 262 952
16 Wynch, J. W, 92 Pllofus 8·" 0 I 54 82 103 409 DNP 648
17 Armsrrong. 1. 82 Pirol 11 .9 147 • 358 DN!' 569
18 Brownrigg. O. 84 K-18 0 335 46 20 107 DNF 516
19 Folio. S. 84 K-6CR 0 .9 0 33 35, IDNF '34
20 Hunler, G. 92 PiJolus 8·' 32 0 35 0 297 56 4'10
21 Turnbull. J. 92 P.lolus S·" 32 36 54 DNF DNF DNF In

Club Cia..

No. Pilot 5Q1lplone Doy I 7.5 2·10.5 3-12.S '-13.5 5·'4.'5 ~155 TOldl
H'cap 93km 72~m 85km 81 I.:m ) .. lkm 80km plO

• • -... P 4 ,.
,

1 8oydon. M. 78 K-8 21 132 318 1000 ' 1000 1000 3471
2 10y lor, J. 78 K.8 114 160 148 252 988 '930 1592
3 feoron. W 76 Sky 167 214 32 209 951 67,8 2251

• Rlld'lle, P J 78 K-8 81 213 113 269 712 666 2064
5 WhItehead. P. 78 K·8 20 261 298 259 201 889 1978
6 G,b\an, P. 78 SF-26 21 152 9. 23. 945 387 18)3
7 8ould, A. 78 K-8 21 152 3 65 712 874 1'827
8 Brown, R. 78 K·8 29 88 0 2.1 732 503

,
,1593

9 RaA'an, A. 78 K·8 19 152 148 214 734 258 1525
10 MlliOn, A. 78 K·8 5 152 134 234 415 503 l.4~

11 Swan\an, G. 78 K·8 21 152 148 110 277 321 1029
12 Grout, It 78 K·8 0 0 0 0 277 DNF 277

DNF"... dId not fly
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JOIN THE TEAM!

TWO CFls HONOURED

UK RECORDS HOMOLOGATED

The Shuttleworth historical collection at Old
Warden, near Biggleswade. is .Iaying on a
special flying display on Sunday, August 28.
Among the types demons'trated' will be
Swortlfish. Sea Fury. Trislander.etc. and a
hot-air balloon. On Monday. 29. the display
includes earlier historic types, the Wallis
autogyro and precision parachute descents.

W. GREY WALTER

Dr. Grey WaIter, who joined the Bristol Gliding
Club in the late 19'505 at about tne same time as
Sir Peter Scott. did not. unlike the latter,
distinguish himself as a pilot, but he musl be the
only author 10 have introduoed sailplanes into a
science fiction novel. A man with an outstand
ingly original mind, hl obtained a degree at
Oxford for studies .on the Greek Testaments:
then moved on to Cambridge, where he fell
among scientists and soon became a leading
authority on electro-encephalography - the
electrical activity of the brain: some may
remember his TV demonstration of a mechan
ical tortoise with a primitive "brain" that
enabled it to respond to light signals. 'In 1960 he
contributed a paper on "The Human Brain in
Space Time" to a symposium on the 8io'logyof
Space Travel.

His novel. "Further Outlook", published in
1956 by Gerald Duckworth & Co. London.
describes how a sailplane pilot goes ,to the
Scottish hills for a weekend's sport but vanishes.
He has. by some means connected with
snowflake crystallography. flown a cenlury
ahead and witnesses. in China. a sort of aerial
ballet dancing competition between "male" and
"female" sailplanes. lit-up at night by bonfires
which also provide the necessarythermals. (See
review in S&G. April 1957. 1'93). He died aged
67.

A.E.S.

OBITUARY

A.E.S.

SHUTTLEWORTH DISPLAY

publication about 60 years ago, the name of this
one has a double meaning: AERO stands for
Air Education and Recreation Organisation. a
body which seeks to promote an interest in
aviation among Schools and colleges. to en
courage and help young people to take up
careers in aviation.

This issue of AERO contains articles on a
wide range of relevant subjects. including the
industry, model making and even astronomy.

Sent to us with this magazine is a 33-page
OOoklel "Gliding in Schools" by Lionel 1. Pike
and Graham Joyce. which covers every aspect
of the subject most efficiently and costs 35p plus
postage.

Me"mbership of AERO is chiefly made up of
educational instjtutions and authorities, and
firms. bUI individuals call join as Associate
Members for £2.50. The address Qf the secre
tary, Mrs Diana Brown, is Carwarden House,
118 Upper Chobham Road. Camberley. Surrey
(TeI: 0276-61951).

NEW MAGAZINE

will include a session on cost control fOl gliding
clu,bs and there will also 'be a separate meeting
for inspectors and tecl1nieal officers. Full details
will be circulated todubs in due course, but it is
hoped tfiat clubs ill the northern region will
make a date in their diary now.

Joan Cloke, Treasurer.

COMMITTEE TRAYELLING EXPENSES

The Executive Commillee has been concerned
in recent years that the increasing costs of lravel
has fallen heavily upon people allending BOA
commiUees and working parties. It felt that this
may well discourage members of clubs at some
distance from London from taking up mem
bership of commillees. The Executive Commit
tee discussed this at the June meeting and
decided that the reimbursement of travelling
expenses should commence from October t.
1977, and that the rale should be 4p per mile for
single journeys in excess 01' SO mi'les for
members of the Executive, its sub committees
and working parties, or any persons invited to
attend those meetings.

The Committee was well aware that this was
no more than a contr,ibution towards expenses
and would by no means cover all costs. It would
involve an extra £1500 Olil the budgel for the
next financial "ear bUI the Sports Council
Administrative Grant would include a factor [or

this.

The first number of a new magazine. AERO,
dated Summer 1977, has appeared. Unlike the
last magazine of ,the same name. which ceased
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REGIONALBGA NORTHERN

CONFERENCE

With 12 pilots shortlisted for the 1978 Erritish
Team, fund raising is already well on the way. In
addition to the normal "begging bowl" ap
proach, the gliding movement is being asked to
"join the team" and buy British Team tee shirts,
car stickers and badges. A striking motif has
been designed - see the advertisement - in
patriotic colours. All the profits will go to the
'British Team Fund - so hurry, these are on sale
al your club now.

FOUL WEATHER FOR COMPETITION

ENTERPRISE

The fol'lowing UK local records were
homologated on the recommendation of the
Competition Commillee:

Single-seaters: Straight distance, 626.lkm.
T. P. Docherty, KestreI19,:l1.7.1976.and 718km.
1. Wills, 'Std Libelle, .J.8.1976.

Restricted Class: Straight d'istance, 718km, J.
Wills, Std Libelle, 1.8.1976. 400km Goal Speed,
73.8km/h,1. Wills, Std Libelle, 7.6.1976.

Single-seaters (Women) 300km triangle,
76.8km/h. Jane Randle, Kestrel 19 (mod),
18.8.1976.

Geolf Crawshaw of the Yorkshire GC is organ
ising a Regional Conference in October of this
year for members of all BGA clubs in the
northern area. The venue is still to be settled but
will be an hotel in Yorkshire and the dates will
be the weekend of October 29-30.

The programme for Saturday will include a
session on advanced flying so that pilots can
hopefully learn how to squeeze the last drop out
of the northern thermals! There will also be an
opportunity to discuss techniques with leading
cross·country pilots. The Sunday programme

The results were' os follows: I and winner of the
Enterprise trophy, Tony Mait/and (Diamant 18),
856pts; 2 Juslin Wills (Mosquito), 788pts; 3 Ivor
Shattock (Std Libelle), 700pts; 4 Chris Simpson (Kestrel
19), 58/pls and 5 Mike Pope (Kestrel /9), 579 pIs.

Our eongratulations to two CFls, Derek Piggoll
(lasham Gliding Society) and Ted Warner
(Cambridge University GC) on being awarded
the Queen's Silver Jubilee Medal.

Pl1ilip Wills reports that Competition Enterprise
was dogged with the worst conceivable weather.

-They only flew twice, the first time on Saturday,
June 12, and the second on Saturday, June 19,
the laller being a task from Usk.

Not being bound by BGA rules, the organ
isers ran a couple of ground tasks, one a trailer
rally, and marked these as well.
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GLIDING CERTIFICATES

Buy your AIRCRAFT TYRES from
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8.1

14.5
23.4
14.5
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14.5

1.5
14,5
15.5
27.4

1.5
15.5

25.7.76
14.5
15.5
2J.S
22.5
15.5
15,5

AfrwoyS
liM:oin,hir.
Stratford
WWaJe.
fouf 'oun~.s
Hambleton.
Portsmouth
.........oys
RAf
in Au,tro~o,

Both & Wilts
Midland
Surrey &- Honfs
fnston_
En.A
Ouse
Southdown
Surrey & Honts
SWaI••
Devon & Somerset
Lincoln.hir.
Swindoft
London
T,enl Valley
e"v.lands
C..side
landon
Wood.pring

Ovr CM & FM Approved
range includes:

McCreory, Goodyeor, Armstrong
(Arco), Firestone. Kleber, Dunlop

Fronce & Continentol.

Our distribution network of 40
Depots will ensure 0 prompt
delivery servIce.

(In auoclatlon with Wattl
Avlallon Service Ltd.)

4733 W. IS.. 'Ie.an
4734 J. Ell""
4735 IS.. IS.. Wright
4736 C.r. Davi••
4737 O. Ca"'"
.738 ,. M. Walland
.739 R. E. 101..,
4740 A. J. laldw;n
4741 G. J. L. Ru...1I
47.. 2 ft. Collier
47'" M. f. Trew
A7.... R. T. Swancott
4745 G. C. M.kalf
..1 ..6 D. A. Wilson
4747 J. M.lGtby
4748 O. J. Sikack
4749 J. Roch.lI.
4750 M. J. Evons
4751 J. r. Phi!;p.
.. 751 G. w. Motthews
"753 W. W. F,ie,
4754 A. G, 'ar')'
475S ..... Coombe,
4756 T. N. Rodg."
4757 P. S. Mwro,
4758 O. S. Innc.
4759 IS.. W. H. L. Wrigh'
4760 G. HumphreYI

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

Watts Tyre
CAA Approval No AI/8425/74

Repairs, Overhauls and Calibra
tion. Approved for PZL repairs
and Barograph Calibration.

& Rubber Co. Ltd.
AVIAliON DIVISION
Head Ottice: Church lood.lydney. Glos.

Tel: lydney 2203·2208/2982
Telex: 43161

M. G. Hutchinson.
5 Glendevon Road,

Wood1ey,
Reading, Berks,

Telephone 0734696491
(9am-7pml
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1976
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1977
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1976
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7.7
17.7
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6.1
24.5
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1977
2.1

12.8.76
9.10.76

29.11.76
1,10.76

3.3
18.2

2.4
3.]
4.4
5.4

14.4
12.4
5.4

14.4
14.4
5.4
1.5

14.4

1976
1.12

15.A,77

1977
]O.A

Club
Inl<pen
Sice.'er
Derby & ld"ncs
SW Dislricf
RAE
Phoe·ni.
lorde,.
Southdown
Kes'r.1

Club
in ....u.trolio
Lo.ham

Club
Yorkshire
WeUond
Rottlesden
London
London
Airways
Thames Volley
East Sunex
East Sussex
SGU
Airwoys
Airways
Bkester
Bo,h& Wilts
Enex
Bonnerdown
Surrey & Honh
Surrey & Honh
Euc:w:
l5onnerdown
London
Eost Midlands
Eagl.
Cleveland.
Newcastle
Avro
Eagl.
Cambridge Univ
Surrey & Hant.
Southdown
Cornish
Bath & Wilts
london
Dorset
lincoln
Culdrose
SGU
Cotswold

Oub
lakes
lice.t.,
Keslrel
Stofford"hir.
Cornjs~

Buc:kminster
Phoeni..
Cotswold
Deeside
tnkpen
Norfolk·
.ristool & GIaS'
Angu.
Sourhdown
Kent
Kenl
Norfolk
Portsmouth
Narfo&

Oub
Bieeder
Stoft'ordshire
Phoenix
Bristol & Glos
Border.
Southdown
ICent

Club
Inlepen
Ike.ter
Derby & lones
SW Di.trict
RAE
Phoenill
Southdown

Club
Su".y & Hoots

Club
Hambletons
Soulhdown
Kent
Surrey & Hoots
in France

DIAM~D HEIGHT
No. Nome
3/2B9 G. Md..n
3/290 O. I. Ea.tell
3/291 A.'. Moulang
3/292 A, J. Bur'an
3/293 )1, M, 8i5~OP

DIAMOND GOAL
No. N04N
21801 O. M. Ph;I;p.
21802 J, R. Hon'
21803 O. Hatch
21804 ,. H. B. Col.
2/805 G. K. HoIlowo,
2/806 r. w. Slat.r
21807 ,. Wa<l>ur

DIAMOND DISTANCE
No. Nome
1/1"3 R. lMinlOn
11144 J. R. Young

SILVER C
No. Name
4695 Geroldine Henderson
4696 H. R. Phyth;an
4697 C. w. V;gor
4698 O. S. I. EII;aff
4699 N. R. Fa"'er
4 700 Sally K;ng
4701 T. W. Cack.ff
4702 O. N. f,_I.
4703 f. O. Kennedy
4704 I. Col'harpo
4705 W. A.pland
.c7()6 D. ChOlmers
4707 T. W. Ool<.y
4708 I. w. loo<
4709 K. ~ichord"oo

A710 J. Pirquet
47,11 P. Faley
"'12 ....nn McMonnies
..713 M. Gilmarlin
4714 G. f. Irown
.. 715 M. r. Humphries
.. 716 M. Charl.tt·Green
.. 717 J. G. Moni.on
4711 I.Abbalt
4719 G. M. Turner
4720 O. W.bb
4121 A. O. HOfk;ns
4722 O. J, Pork
4723 O. G. 8orrte.
.. 724 D. Coonowoy
4725 C. 5. McK...",
4726 t. G'undy
4727 I. S. Flaw",
A728 I. J. lusher
4729 G. A. S.olton
..730 A. C. 8l0mpied
..731 A. Kennedy
,(732 A. R. Morte)!

ALL THREE DIAMONDS
No. Nome
78 A. J. Surlon

GOlD CCOMPLfTE
No. Nome
603 J. R. Hot'"
60... •. lorhinton
605 T. W. Slat.r
606 E. Orummond
607 W, N. Ferguson
608 P. Wildbur
609 IS.. P. Maulang

GOLD C HEIGHT
Name
P. O. Craven
J.•. Horst
P. J. Richie
R. lorllinson
W, T.lewis
R. $penuJ
W. Toot.1I
O. [);mmer
K. Roe",h
11. S. Mollwell rF.ench
G. P. Cogman
E.Drummond
J. t Bud>an
M. fa"tell
IS.. P. MouIang
I. R. P. Abel
G. Jam••
0. Aldridg.
M. J. Hellewoll

GOlD C DlSTANCI
No...
O. M. Philip.
1 R. Hon'
O. Hakh
,. H. I. Col.
G. K. Hallawoy
T. W. Slater
W. N. Ferguwn
P. Wadbv,
fl. W. Al'Idrew,

If you have any contributions to S&G please
send them to the Editor at 281 Queen Edith's
Way, Cambridge, CBI 4NH, le147725 and not
lhe BOA office at Leicester.

Roger Q. Barrell,
Chairman

BGA Executil'e Commi/lee

M. J. FIELD WORLD ALTITUDE RECORD

CLAIMS

AJ previously announced the BOA rejected the
daims from M. J. Field for the new World
Absolute Altitude and Gain of Height records
due to unsatisfactory evidence.

Certain features of this evidence caused the
BOA Competitions and Badges Committee to
investigate these claims further. As a result of
lhe most thorough examination of the baro
graph trace by a forensic laboratory and of
evidence from independent observers. the BOA
has concluded that M. J. Field submitted the
trace with the intention of deceiving lhe Official
Observer.

In view of the weight of the evidence sup
porting this conclusion and of the public atten
tion these world record claims received. the
BOA Executive Committee unanimously
decided to take the following actions concerni ng
M. J. Field and to make them. and the reasons
for them. public:
I) Permanent withdrawal of BGA approval for

the issue and/or renewal of an FAI Sporting
Licence.

2) No future claims for any 'type of certified
gliding performance will be approved by the
BOA.

3) The BGA has withdrawn recognition of M. J.
Field's British National and UK Heighl
Gain and Absolute Altitude records and his
FAI Diamond Height resulting from his
flight on May 9. 1972. Accordingly his name
has been removed from the Records and
FAI Diamonds lists.

Before making this public statemenl the
Executive Committee gave Mr Field the op
portunity to comment. He alleged that the trace
we were examining was not the one that had
been taken from the barograph in the glider and
signed by the Official Observer. This allegation
has also been fully investigated and the Ba A
remains entirely satisfied that the claims were
fraudulent.
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LAST PRE·WAR WORLD RECORD

BROKEN

A world gliding record in itself is that for 38
years alga Klepikova, USSR, has graced the
feminine world record list with her distance
flight of 749.20km on July 6, 1939 in a Rot
Front.

The new claimant is Lilienthal Medal holder,
Adela Dankowska of Poland, who flew a Jantar
I on April 19 over a distance of 8'1Okm.

It is unlikely that with today's high perfor
mance gliders Ihis new daim has any chance of
lasting so long. No doubt plans have been
hatched by tlile "leading ladies" to claim the !irst
lOOOkm record and Diploma.

AUSTRIAN EVENTS AND RECORDS

Austria holds ils first Sailplane Aerobatic CElD

tesl at Ihe beginning of SeptembeF at Schard'
ing-Suben. This month it hosts ,the ,international
light aircraft and military parachuting contests.
The Class 1 Gliding Nalionals will have been
held ,in May, to choose the international team
for 1978. Visitors from Poland were expected to
take part.

As elsewhere in Europe,. 1976 was an out
standing year for gliding in Auslria ,andei,ght
new national records were set up. Three femin
ine on.es were flown by hmgar-d Pilscheneder.
starling with Austria's first feminine .record for
500km. She Ihen 'bea,1 'her own previous record
for lhe 300km triangle, and followed Ihis on
November 6 by a feminine he,ight record w,ith
wlolic,h she bade farewell! to her Std Libelle, to
replace it with a Kestrel n. WitR these feats ,she

·Please send news and .exchange
copies €If jQufnals ·to 'the Overseas
Editor: A. E: Slater, 7 Highworlh
Avenue, Cambridge, CM 2BQ. England.

became the first Austrian woman to qualify for
all three Diamonds. . "

The Aust,rian goal-and-return record was
beaten on May I by Alf Schuben with 820km
and on June 8 by Karl Brauer with 835km. The
height record was bea·ten by Alf Schubert but
also by Guido Achleitner Ihe same day, the
laller gelling highes!. Herben Lackner on J'uly 4
beat the 300km speed record but failed to get
official confirmation. Another pilot who failed
to get official confirmation in Austria was Or
K. W. Hinkel, an Austrian technician worki,ng in
Holland, who on April 28 flew a K-8r from
Terlel in Holland to Rochefon in Southern
france, 847. IKm, in 8hrs 42min; nevertheless it
was recognised as a Netherlands Fecord.

Austrian pilOts by the end of 1976 had 103
Silver, 44 Gold and }2 complete Diamond
badges. Hans Wo'lf, who led the Austrian team
at Camphill in 1.954, obtained Austria's first
Diamond in 1957 and his own third Diamond
last year at the age of 67. - Flugsportzeitung.

GLIDING IN LUXEMBURG

Luxemburg's only aviation organisation is Ihe
gliding dlJb, 20km NW of the town, founded in
March 1958. Hans Tajessen is the moving spiFit.
and there are 40 active members. It has a large
and a small hangar, a clubhouse and seven
aircraft: Blanik, K-7, Bergfa'lke, Zugvogel, and
three of the Spatz type. The flying season is from
May I to October 2.4. and 2075 launches wer,e
made last year; .there were no accidents or
notewotctny inciden,ls. The Grand Duke of
LuxembuFg ·turned up with his family and atl
were taken for flights.

Dr Wolfgang Vollrecht, writing in Aerokur-

ier. recommends glider pilots to land there and
partake of the club's hospitality. This is in
contrast (0 the occasion. during the 1956
Clolampionships in France, when a Turkish
lw,,-seater lost its way and landed there on the
first day, and was kept by the authorities for four
d~ys while they disentangled red tape.

Luxemburg is within glider reach of England:
last year, flying from Devonshire, Justin Wills
crossed the country and landed just beyond its
border at Trier in Germany.

DANISH MOTOR GLIDER RALLY

The first Danish motor glider meeting was held
at Arnborg from May 19-22, and 17 of the 21 in
Ilole country took part or paid visits. III was run on
similar lines to the Burg Feuerstein meetings ,in
GeFmany with competition f1igh'ls - mostly
IOOkm Irian~les - lec!\Hes and discussions.
Soarin~ lime was 90.6% of tola'l flying time
between crossing of start at:ld finish lines. Apart
from the contest. our National Coach demon
strated that even the good-natured Falke can
spin if sufficienll'y provoked. He took up an
instructor from each participating group. (Per
Weishaupl.)

SWEDES IN AFRICA

Bengt Micrander describes in Flyg Revyn a visit
by a party of Swedish glider pilots to a gliding
club ,in Zambia. It has about 40 members. all
Europeans working in Ihe country on short
term contracts. Tlole club possesses a Bergfalke
and Capstan (two-seaters), Olympia, Sagitta.
Std Austria and lj lW-hp Tripacer tug. Firsl
solos. are done in the Olympia. - not the most
suitable type, Mr Micrande, thinks - and the
first soloist must have already shown that he can
get out of a spin. Landing outside the field is
,precarious due to bogs and small t,ees hidden in
'long grass. Nevertheless 300km flights afe
made. Cloudbase is at 2-300001 (66oo-10000ft).

The climate is a thirsty ooe, and the ruembers
do nOI usually fly in the mornings. The Swedes
w.anted 10 do so. to make the most of their
opportunity, but a tug pilot was not always
available.

WORKS NUMBERS CAN NOW BE SECURED FOR THE DG 200. DELIVERY 1977

Racing Version DG 100 Demonstrator based at Booker.
Telephone Ted Lusted, High Wycombe 881714,

15 Meter Glass Fibre flapped A I C
Wing loading . 6 to 8.5 Ibs per sq ft.
Besl glide angle 1 in 42 at 60 kts.
Min. ,ink 1.1 kts between 351040 kt,.
Empty weighl 4951bs.
Waler Balla,t 2421bs.
Wing area 108 sq :ft.

The DG200 has coupled fiap, onO ailerons .Iike the Kestrel
wilh powerful top ,udoce airbrake,.

DG 100 15 meter Standard Clasl Ale
Wing Loading 5.6107.75 Ib, per sq ft.
Be,t glide angle 1 in 39.2 at 60 kt,.
Min. ,ink 1.09 kts at 38 kls.
Empty weight 500 lb•.
Water Bolla,t 220 Ibs.
Wing area 118.4 sq ft.

Sole U.K. Agent ...

AUSTIN AVIATION
For 'spares and repairs contact Doncaster Sailplanes.
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MAIN UK AGENTS FOR TOST AND SCHEIBE

DONCASTER SAILPLANE SERVICES
CAN HELP YOU

~Now offer ex-stock

~ THE NEW DANUM elECTRIC VARIOMETER & AUDIO £85

fULL SERVICE FACILITIES fOR
DG 100 SERIES

AS MARKETED BY AUSTIN AVIATION

AIRCRAFT MATERIALS AVAILABLE EX STOCK

TOST & OTTFUR REPAIRS AND TESTING SERVICE
BY RETURN POST

CURRENT STOCK Ka6, Ka8 ALL REPAIR MATERIALS EX STOCK

DONCASTER AIRFIELD, S. YORKSHIRE
Telephone: 030257695 and 61713

GERMANS MAY GLIDE AT 14

German youths may start training for the A
gliding certificate at Ihe age of 14. according to a
prospectus of the Oerlinghausen gliding school
in NW Germany. inserted in Lujisporl. It runs
live types of course: in the second. still at 14.
they may progress to B. C. Silver C and aero
towing. For the third they must possess a gliding
PPL. and training is for Silver and Gold legs. In
the fourth they train for competition /lying and
Diamond legs. The last is a three weeks' course
for PPL. presumably power /lying. as the min
imum age is 17.

Charges range from DM ISO to 300 per week.
with 25'f, rebale for youths (undcfined) and 20%
olfforout-of-season courses (DM4= about £1).
Accommodation is in four-bed dormitories.

LEARN TO PARACHU'IE WITH

HEREFORD
PARACHUTE CLUB
Special courses for glider pilots

- Jump optionol ot end.

September 17-18

Full details from:

CCI., H.P.C.

Shobdon Airfield

leominster

Tel. Kingsland 551

MOTOR GLIDERS IN GERMANY

AbotJt 1400 motorised sailplanes have been
built in West Germany, but, says an article in
Aerokurier. they are more expensive than two
seater conventional light aeroplanes and this is
probably the reason why the market for them
seems now to be satisfied.

STILL GOING STRONG

Willi Messerschmitt was co-desigQer of the
Harth-Messerschmitt glider in which Frie
drich Harth set up a World's duration record
of 21 minutes in 1921. Now his firm. MBB
(Messerschmilt-Bolkow-Blohm) runs a
"FJight-sport-group" which has just acquired
a Std Cirrus. - M BB Intem.

HUMBERSIDE AVIATION
(0302-771005)

WOODSIDE ROAD, WROOT
10 miles east of Doncaster

(See lost S & G (p. r17) (or details a( exciting
offers.)

C. of A"s and Insurance repairs for gliders and
motor gliders. Airframes built to your
specifications and to your colour schemes.
Cockpits customised to your personal needs for

inflight comfort.

Gloss ships to vintage types welcomed.

Trailers for hire and sole, or mode to your
specification. Gliders bought and sold.

Wonted: Glider wrecks, surplus wings, tail
planes. wheels. instruments, parachutes, etc.

If you or your club 'can't afford if - come to
us for sympathetic solutions to your financial

problems.

FACTS AND FIGURES FROM
NEW ZEALAND

Max Stevens, Secretary of the New Zealand
Gliding Association's Technical Committee,
sent some interesting statistics to the BGA
office. There are 198 gliders on the register and
approximately 25 tugs, 30o,ro of the gliders
being glass-fibre. .

Winch and motor launching are compara
tivdy rare, although recent enormous rises io
the price of Avgas and of engine spares are
causing some clubs to investigate winching.
Duel aerotowing has been practised in New
Zealand for many years but was officially
approved nearly four years ago.

OBITUARY

JOCHEN VON KALCKREUTH

The famous expert on Alpine soaring. Jochen
von Kalckreuth, lost his life on May 4 while on
a return /light from Brenner after taking-off
from Eschenlohe in Upper Bavaria, in circum
stances which have IIOt yet been clarified. In his
Kestrel. named "Orion", after a 15 minute
/light in the morning. he took-o/l.' again at 13.12
and contacted a wave. At 15.00hrs a motor
glider pilot. flying in a Foehn wave above
Innsbruck recognised the "Orion" about
4000m higher up. At about !6.OGhrs a radio
message from von Kalckreuth stated that he
was above the Brenner. about 75km from base,
at 7300m (24000ft). No more messages came.
and at 21.00hrs an emergency was declared.

Next day. May S. 19 helicoptcrs from nine
different centres took part in a search, tempor

..arily called off during the passage of a front,
pUlling in a total of 81 hrs /lying. but found
nothing. 00 the following day motor gliders
and aeroplanes joined in the search; then a
message came from Krun that two falling wings
had been mistaken for parts of a model; so the
search was concentrated in that area and the air
searchers were reinforced on the ground by
firemen, police, 40 members of the Mountain
Watch and 65 soldiers. At 11.30, the wings were
found, litlle damaged; then the fuselage on its
back 3krn soutlol of the wings; then von Kalck
reuth's boo)' was found 800m south of the
fuselage. with his unopened parachute at
tached: his /light watch had stopped at 16.18hrs.
On May 15.85 searchers found the instrument
board. but the barograph is still missing. The
aircraft parts have been sent to Braunschweig
for examination: but at present the cause of the
accident remains unknown: contact with a
violent rotor. or a lack of oxygen, are among the
suggestions.

Jochen voo Kalckreuth was no keeper of
secrets: his book "Segeln abef den A Ipen"
(reviewed in S&G April 1973. p (32) gives not
only descriptions oC-his /lights with some won
derful photographs. but a vast amount of useful
knowledge aboul Alpine soaring. To quote
Fred Weinhollz of the German Aero Club. he
"did not like competitions between man and
man; he enjoyed alone the beauties of motor
less /light and therewith was a fighter against
himself and against the forces of nature: Ihe
mountains which he loved above all brought
him to his end." He leaves a widow and three
children.

A.E.S.
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GLIDER IDENTIfiCATION

Dear Editor,
At first sight the idea of basing glider identifications and call signs on

combinations of three letters seems attractive (see S&O, June, pI18).
However, I believe that when pilots come to speak them aloud, call signs
such as "Uniform, Sierra, Juliet" and "Novem&er, I'ndia, Romeo, Mobile"
will prove to be too much of a mouthful. Two character ,identification
should give enough combinations provided that: .
a) The complete character set of ten numerals and 24 letters eXcludmg I

and 0 is used instead of just letters, ie combinations like X7. These,
together w,ith the present three figure competition numbers, will give a
total of 2089' combinations.

b) Identifications are recycled f[,Om gliders which are written-off.
The inclusion of numerals, in addition to increasing the number of

combinations, also tends to ke,ep the call signs short. If 2000 identifications
prove to be too few, the addition of a numerical prefix (identifications like
5X7) would bring the total to over ooסס1 while still keeping the call signs
relatively short.
Swindon, Wilts. KEN BROWN

BGA APPROVED DESIGN fOR HOME-BUILT GLIDER?

Dear Editor,
As a coarse glider pilot ,and a simple soul it seems to me that the great

service the BOA could do for the "other 98%" would be the approval and
publication of a design for a home-built glider of moderate performance
which could be built from materials and components readily available in
Ihe .UK. I svppose it would be Bm to 15m, wooden, with about the
performance of an Oly 463.

Standards ofconstJ'uction would, of course, need careful supervision and
the personnel and administration for this already exist through the clubs
,and the BOA. The Popular Flying Association has been doing this kind of
thing fCDr years. Why not us?

I suppose one quick answer would be an "English translation" of the
very interesting Duster, which is simple enough and, chea p enough to build,
if you could get the right materials. Again the BGA has the right people for
this job ... alld wilh OUf tradition of self help and with the image of our
founding fathers getting themselves launched ,off the Yorkshire moors, isn't
it something they should be doing? h would be a real service 10 the
movement.

As a longer lerm proposition, possibly Ihis is an occasion for a BGA
design competition such as that run after the war for two-seaters. The
project would lack the glamour of Sigma, but it would be a challenge, and
perhaps more of a contribution too - in terms of more enjoyment for more
people anyway, which is what we're all about, I hope!
Redruth, Cornwall. R. T. VINSON

PROOf AN ECONOMY GLIDER IS WANTED

Dear Editor,
After my letter in the April issue ofS&G, p80, on cheaper coarse gliding

and the Duster, the do-it-yourself sailplane, the response was extremely
revealing. I received 35 letters and half a dozen telephone calls for more
information, which I have answered and supplied. They were all from
individuals and groups looking for a machine which will perform well and
not break the bank or mortgage them for life with its purchase.

It is going to be a slow job gelling a Duster into the air working
individually, but I'm sure that if we can get a manufacturer, such as John
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Sinclair of "J] Glider Repairs" ill California, building a run of the
machines they w\;llIld get orders for at least 25 machines, half the price of a
hot GRP sailplane. As has been said many times before, 90% of club
members want to fly as much as possible as cheaply as possible.
Bude, Cornwall. D'ENIS RATCLlFFE

NOT A DESIGN fAULT

Dear Editor,
I would like to comme01 on Kenneth Hynes' article in the April issue of

S&G (p58) conceming the ASW-! i and PLO's. The reader of this otherwise
exce~ent article is 'left with the impression that ASW·17s in general have a
design deficiency with respect to PlO's when in fact the reason for my
difficulty was the result of a change I made -in my ship.

In the process of mounting a bicycle brake handle on 'the stick I found I
couldn't get the stick all the way forward withoutlhe brake handle hitting
the instrument panel. My SOlution, however unscientific, was to put an S
curve in the stick and this in turn produced a rearward moment under
positive g Iloads.
. I feel an obligation to clarify this maller since my unwise modification of
the controls and subsequent flight description reflect unfairly on Gerhard
Waibel. When it comes to aerodynamics Waibel does not make mistakes.

My experience might serve as a waming to others who contemplate
tampering with the control systems. Be careful, there is more than meets
the eye!
Port Matilda, Pennsylvania, USA. KARL H. STRIEDlECK

COULD THERE BE DISCRIMINATION!?

Dear Editor,
Three thoughts come to mind as I read "Follow My Leader" by Rhoda

Partridge (S&G, April 1977, p62). .
Why is it called "team flying" when two men fly together and "follow

the leader" when a woman flies with a man?
Have any of you guys out there ever "followed" another pilot, or used

other pilots, around a contest course? Now,let's be honest fellows! And you
did disqualify yourself that day didn't you?!

Yes Rhoda, or any other English pilot, any time you want to come and
try the famous Pennsylvania ridge I'll lead you around a 500km triangle. I
fell lOOkm short on the first try but I know the way - I found it on my own!
I think I would enjoy it again as a team!

What would you call it if a woman was the "leader" anyway, "Follow
that Feminist"!
Colwnbus, Ohio. ERICA SCURR

IN DEfENCE Of THE ASW·15

Dear Editor,
Bill Scull (Coaching Corner, June issue, p 180) ¥iaims that the ASW·15

has poor approach path control and puts It in the same class as the Std
libelle, Std: Cirn,ls and LS-I.

Unlike many Standard Class glass aircraft,the ASW-15 has both top and
bottom surface airbrakes and is not noticeably inferior to the K-6 and K-8
in this respect. To suggest otherwise is an excellent way of giving a good
aircraft a bad reputalion!
Cwnbria. D. J. CAREY

AUTONOMIC EffECTS Of fEAR

Dear Editor,
Knowing Dr Brennig James' sense of humour, I wasn't sure whether his

comment on the Autonomic Effects of Fear in the last issue (pI07) was
intended to be serious!

The physiological effects of fear in a human being are well documented,
whether caused by a visit to the dentist or a malfunction of one's first
parachute jump! Pallor, perspiration, increased adrenaline flow. high pulse
rate, and hyperventilation are the usual symptoms.

Should the ambient temperature be low, or the relative humidity be
very high, the combination of perspiration, evaporation and heavy
breathing in a small enclosed space will result in condensation on
uninsulaled surfaces such as canopies, windows, spectacles, beer glasses,
etc.



Varley Dry Accumu1ators Ltd.
Alfred's Way, Barking, Essex IG11 OTB

Telephone 01-~~3346 (4linesl
~, .
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Varley'
Batteries

agricultural machinery,
aircraft and gliders, boats
and yachts.

Special batteries like
these represent the
ultimate in free acid power
tech nology; rechargeable
power that gives you an
extra edge on performance
and safety.

So if you're looking for
something special.lookno
further. P.erformance.
reliability, durability: these
are the acid tests of a good
battery - tests that Varley
batteries pass with flying
colours.

. ·Il..,PIY'.lice UPSlcre-dOW.·... ,.' le
. of~···e

In addition to Vatley
lead-acid batteries of the
unique "absorbed
electrolyte" system, Varley
Dry Accumulators Ltd.
offer something special in
ordinary free acid batteries
- a range of heavy duty
batteries that offer high
rate.electrical performance
to meet specific needs,

The superior
construction and proven
reliabifity ofthese batteries
fulfil the requirements of
many specialist .
applications- including
haUlage, plant and

INFORMATIONWANTEDOtitKENT AVIATION

Anllion in Manchester by Brian R. Robinson. Price 96p,or £1 pOSI free
from Royal Aeronaulical SOCiety, 4 Hamilton Place, London W IV OBQ,

Oliding has its share in the greal amount of historical material in Ihis
paperback book, which starls wilh Ihe flight of an unmanned bOI-air
balloon from Manchester Infirmary grouFlds 43 miles. into the Peak
District on December 26, 1783, only a few mon-ths aft,er the MontgoIfier
brothers' fi~t success in FraMe. The aeroplane era began in earnest in
1911, mainly Ihrough the aClivities of A. V. Roe (born in Salford, 1,871);
his brother H. V. obtained its first airfield, and Louis Paulhan won £\0000
from Ihe Daily Mail for the firsl 'flight from London to Manchester.
Further aeroplane history is extensively desc[ibed.

Gliding in Ihe region started in 1921 Wilh John teeming's decision to
build a glider - a monoplane with wheels and cabane. He aFld companions
were slill building il in 1922 when news of a three-hour glider t\ight in
Germany roused tremendous enlhusiasm among them; yet they seemed 10

hive no idea how il was done. Alllhe glider ever did was aulO'tows along
level ground, and evenlually, inslead of launching it from a hill, Ihey pUt a
liule engine in it. The trouble, I suspect, was Ihat the press, including the
avialion press, persisted in referring 10 a large continuous area of slope lift
IS "currents" in the plural, as if you had firslto learn how to find the things
Ind Ihen how to use them when found. Even Leeming, in his autobio
graphy "Airdays", uses Ihe same word when explaining how pilolS at the
hford competition kept up - an elient which neither he nor the ghder
auended.

Manchesler's contribution to modern gilding is largely described in the
book by Basil Meads. It started in 1925 as a gliding branch ofithe Institule
ofAeronaulical Engineers, but when that body was merged inlo Ihe Royal
Aeronautical Society in 1929 the small gliding branch was disbanded. It
was reborn on February 7, 1930, as a Gliding Bran,ch of the Royal
Aeronautical Society.

This time its membership quickly rose 10 153. The Branch set about
building a ZOgling Primary, bUllong before this was finished it absorbed a
StockporI Gliding Club which already had a Priilling (damaged). But
Basil Meads, its Chairman, insisted even at Ihal early date Ihal Iraining
musl be done on a two-seater. So Ihe club bought the main compooenls of
a BAC-VII rrom lowe-Wylde, lis designer, for £53 and completed it. In
fact,lhe Gliding Section of the Manchester Branch of Ihe RAeS, to quote
Basil, "wal so major an undertaking even before Ihe war Ihal it now
became a big tail wagging the Branch dog". But nOltill 1949. 14 years after
helping 10 form the Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club. did ii
separate finally from the Royal Aeronautical Society.

In the motoring example quoted (wilh fou,r peop'le in Ihe car) Ihe
siluation is quadruply exacerbaled. One should also add Ihe extra humidity
supplied by the steam issuing from the irate driver's ears, and Ihe
super-saluralion of his passengers' nelher garments.

Hyperventilation will be of interest to all pilots, especially w!;teIi using
oxygen. My learned 'friend and CFS lutor. Wg Cdr Peter Saundby. could
doublless provide an interesling paragraph or Iwo on Ihe subject.

Since it's a good idea 10 Ireat the ,inside of your canopies, speclacles and
windows with an anti-mist liquid avaiIable from any motor accessory
shop, Ihis isn'l really a problem to get "sleamed up" about.
Donelster, RAY GREENSLADE

Dear Editor,
The recently formed Kenl Avialion Historical & Research Society wish

10 record the wealth of avialion hislory in Kenl before il is forgollen and 10

preserve any memenlos such as pholographs, le tiers, poslers and
programmes connected wilh aeronaulical events in the counly. Evenlually
we hope 10 publish an ant!;tology of our work as a tribule 10 those who look
part in or witnessed the developmenl of aviation in the soulh-east.

Any information. reminiscences or pholographs of Ihe pre-war activities
ofme Kent GC, the Channel GC at Folkestone and the North Kent GC at
West Mailing would be apprecialed logether wilh any material on private
sliding, or powered' flights. in pre-war Kent. All material wil,1 be (reated
with Ihe greatest care and returned if requested.
15 Pilot's Avenue, Deal, Kent. DAVID G. COLLYER

BOOK REV,IEW

A. E. SI..ATER
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Members of the Humber GC .photogrophed during their tenth anniversary celebrations at f?AF Lindholm.

Copy and photographs ror the O(:\ober-November Issue of S&G should lbe sent to the Editor, 28'1 Queen ,Edith's Way, Cambridge CBt 4NH, 'Iel
Cambridge 47725, to arrive not later' than August. t7 and for the 'December-January issue to ardve not later than October 12.
JUt!e 16, /977 GltLIAN BRYCE.SMITH

ANGUS

It's some time since we have been in ·these
·columns but we are alive and thriving.
Throughout the last two years, allhough our
coastal weather tends to botch things up, we
have had our share of soaring and cross-country
badge allem,pts .. Congratula tions to Da ve Miller
and Andy Eddie on passing the,ir instructors'
courses; \0 8Qb McLaren and Phil Siddons on
gaining Bronze C and to Bruce Wyer, A'Ian
Davidson,. Derek Kydd and Tom Craven on
going solo, all of whom are' now flying the
Swallow.

Our thanks to Bill Buchall for the many hours
of work converting our winch for the safe use of
piano wire and 10 rete Murra)' and helpers for
n,:covering the Bocian wings, a'Iso for their
continuous work on Ihe Cs of A. Our K-7" on C
of A at the momenl. has done a tremendous
amount of work since last year when it replaced
the T-21, blown over by a gusl.of wind.

We have quite a few new members as a result
of .our group flying evenings. The 45-minute
film made of the club throughout last summer
by Mr Bill Anderson, the lather of one of our
members, will be shown al an open night 10

allracl new members. We also intend to stage a
marathon fly-in over the longest weekend which
should help club funds.

A.E.

AQUlLA

Despite the wintry weather over the Jubilee
weekend our Vintage GC visitors managed to
get a few flights in their wonderful old gliders. A
competition was organised with trophies being
won by Francis Russell (Weihe 450) and
Graham Saw (Rhonbussard). A successful
barbecue was held on the Sunday evening - our
thanks to the organisers of the rally and
barbecue.

Congratulations to Ron Sangster, who is the
first Aquila member to get his five hours at
Hinton, and to John Needle, GeoffWhalley and
SIeve White, our first three solos of the season.

E.A.C.
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BLACKPOOL & FYLDE

We have used each sort of rising air this spring,
hill, thermal and wave. We have soared on the
east, south and weSi [aces of our hill and been
joined by hang glider pilots. Fortunately they
only use our east face and go elsewhere for other
wind directions.

Wave developed in an east wind on May 22,
and was easy 10 find and use despite the blue
sky. Roy Greason made the best climb of94oofl.
Thermals are rarely of the "fat and happy" sort
in this area, but on June 9 Gil Haslam set off
north on a 300km triangle and got near Carlisle
before turning for home as the thermals deter
iorated, ach,ie\ling a 200km out-and-return.
Dick Seed {Olympia) staned later and flew 60
km for Silver distance. Such ,flights ar.e tr,idy,
because you have to pass some daunt,ing hill
country and regions of smaH and sloping fields,
to reach the ,plains beyond. However many of
our pilots are now reaching a suilable level of
skill, and with l2 private groups we are talking
of task weeks and a du b ladder. We rarely fly
midweek, bUlthe first of this year's course weeks
prod uced a good crop of Bronze flights, con
versions and solos, plus ,a lot of good club flying.
consider,ing our all-amateur organisalion.

K.E.

SOAR DOLPHIN!
The World ChampIon says:

"'t's simple, It works and It's good'"
George lee hod Dolphin fiNed to his ASW-17

in
Finland ... need we soy more?

Air moss conversions from £14.50
Totol Energy Probes
(fin or fuseloge mount) £5.00

Audio systems to special order
JSW Calculators £2.50

Details from JSW Soaring
12 Warren Rise, Frimley

Camberley, Surrey
or phone John Williamson (0276-63236)

most evenings 6.30-9 p.m.

HOOKER

Il)espite a very disappointing start to the soaring
season, Laurie Beer has managed to amass a
substantia'l Ilum'ber of points to lead the dub
ladder ,competition.

Nine Booker pilots Ilew in the Nationals at
Dunstable. and three oflhem achieved the grand
slam: Steve White (lantaJ 2A) won· ihe Open
Class, Cluis Rollings (PIK-20) the 115m UrHeS
tricted Class and "Rocky" Stone (Std Cittus)
the Sports and Standard Class with Richard
Aldous third'. Dave Wat.! won several days and
was leading ..he Sports Class u-ntil the fina'l day.
Mike Pope is currently lIying his Kesue'l in
Competition Enterprise.

M.H.B.P.

BORDERS

Congratulations to Bill Ferguson who complet
ed the club's first home-grown Gold C in April
with a 305km flight to Granlnam in the syn
dicate K-6cR. Careful planning and the right
day resulted in a time of 3hrs 55 min. so there is
life in the old wooden shi.ps yel.

Elsie Forrester and Fred Hardwicke have
gone solo and Brian Forrester has completed his
Bronze C. We discovered that a number of
Skylark pilots hadn't flown the Tutor and this
sad omission was soon corrected with varying
degrees of co-op.e-ration.

We hope to recruit new members from our
Friday evening courses and the Saturday
courses run for the Northumberland Council.
Members who help on these stay the night in the
hope of finding the elusive wave said to occur
around 5am on summer mornings.

For those ell route to Diamond country in
Scotland. there will be a warm welcome at
Milfield should you be able to find time 10 slop.

G.B.

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE

There has been very lillle flying of note al
though John Alway achieved five hours on the
ridge and Bernard Smythe flew to Gaydon in



very marginal conditions during our lask week
for Silver distance.

Although being ready fOf solo d\lring the last
12 months, Mike Stralhearn finally made it
during May on his 16th birthday. Two da ys la ter
he completed two Bronze legs. confirming all
our hopes that we have a budding pundit among
us.

Ed Meddings. a professional pilot. has taken
over from Howard Johns as Cfl. Many thanks
to Howard for his efforts and good luck 10 Ed.

Our task week was a washout butlhe bar sales
must have beaten all records. Let's hope tha t by
the time this is printed our Regionals (June
19-27) will have become a happy memory under
the capable management of I)ave Wales alld
helpers.

RAR.

BUCKMINSTER

At the AGM our founder Chairman. Roger
Alton. retired to be succeeded by Don Bricknell.
David Earle has taken over as Treasurer and
Arthur Keeling is now Secretary. Our thanks to
Roger who chaired the club through its forma
live years to its present position with a secure
site, a hangar and a clu b fleet.

We were saddened by lhe recent death of
Frank Eaton, who joined the club as an ab-initio
pupil and progressed to instructor. Frank. a
man wilh a real love of gliding, a dry sense of
humour and the ability 10 communicate his
knowledge and enthusiasm to his pupils. was
always lhere when there was work to be done 
he is sorely missed. Our sympalhy to his wife,
Helen, who continues· 10 do sterling work in the
bus catering team, his so'n, P,at, who is our
"air-tech", member, his daughter, Gillian, an
early solo pilol, and the other members of his
family.

Our faithful T-211l, has been replaced by a
new K·IJ boughl with the aid of a Sporls
Council grant. Our YS·53 Sovereign is up for
sale, bUI we have the use of Nottingham
University Gliding Club's T·21. We hope to
replace our Oly 2ft with a K-8. The club fleet is
topped off by a K-6<'R (loaned to us by Roger
Alton) which Ihis season has several Silver C
le~ to its credit and a climb Ihrough cloud to
over 7000ft by Chas Cowlcy -the best height
gain from the site Ihis year.

D.R.P.

BURTON " DERBY

Winler came with lhe news Ihal the airfield was
again on the market and there was a prospective
buyer. We were asked to cease operations,
pending completion of the sale in February
when it was revealed thal the new owners were
involved in road €onstruction and intended
removing lhe runways for hardcore. This they
are now doing which signifies Ihe end of Church
Broughton airfield as a gliding site. Ouring the
12 years at the airfield we were frequently
chosen as a landing poinl for Silver distance
nights and were pleased to welcome pilots.

However. all is not losl. Mainly. due to lhe
efforts of George Edge and Ray Ste'ward. we
have the use of one runway al Ashbourne
airfield. some eighl miles north of Church
Broughlon - atleasl for 1977. The site is close to
• residenlial area and IIse is conditional on
winch launching only - for noise reasons. We

Sheila Bowdler photographed alter going solo on her
16th birthday.

regret we must discourage powered aircraft
from visiting us.

During our period of being grounded, one of
our training aircraft was given accommodation
at Buckminster and a number of members
managed to keep flying throughout the winter.
Our sincere thanks to Buckminster for recog
nising our plight and making us so welcome.

The 1976 season ended with Don Towson
completing a 300km triangle after a number of
attempts.

Ashbourne airfield is on a plateau and can
produce interesting turbulence in certain wind
conditions. The weather was kind on the even
ingofMay 10 when members rigged lhe K-13 so
that Sheila Bowdler could go solo on her 16th
birthday. Congratulations Sheila.

After five years as CFI, Robin Skinner has
resigned and Ray Steward has taken over. Our
thanks to Robin for the discipline imposed
during his period of office and we look forward
to continued and successful operations at
Ashbourne under Ray's watchful eye.

PAW.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY

The deeply disturbed and unhelpful weather
continues. Forexampleon oneofthe bellerdays,
six people left Cambridge on tasks of 300km or
over on M:ty 15 and everyone landed Ollt, even
the legendary Sigfrid Neumann - most unusual!
Height is another maller and on June 8 Val
Rendle gained his Gold height.

Our AGM was on May 20. After 12 years'
hard work our Chairman, Anthony Edwards.
decided enough was enough and stepped down.
Bryce Bryce-Smith was elected to that position
and stays on as chief tug pilot - we hope he has
enough time left to glide!

S.N.L.

COTSWOLD

Our spring task week was ruined by four days'
solid rain. However, earlier in the season Tim
MacFadyen (SHK) flew a 400km oUI-and
relurn to Lincoln and Larry Bleakcn (Kestrel
19) has flown three 300km triangles.

The happiest man of the season mllst be
senior citizen Howard Blench who has recently
gone solo. Between the rain of the task week.

Dave Dimmer and Fred Monks flew Silver
distances while Janet Carler a.;hieved her
second Bronze leg on her firsl flighl it! her
husband's Pilatus.

P.G.

DERBYSHIRE & ,LANCASHIRE

Our first task week was something of a washout
bUI the cOurses have started well with many
flying hours and we are well booked, wilh few
exceptjons, throughoul the season. Congratula
tions 10 David Jefferson, Alan Worral and
David Pedder on gaining their A and B
Certificates.

Sadly we have to report the death of Ralph
Burton Cobb who was an active Ilyiilg member
al Camphill in pre-wardays. Then. 40 years ago,
when club talk hummed of variometers, Burl
Cobb, a trained watchmaker, and Louis Stater
worked together 10 perfectlhe first Cobb Slater
vario, initially a tiny instrumenl of extra
ordinary accuracy. Even now many pilOts
prefer to soar accompanied by an inslmmenl
developed from BUll Cobb's genius and skill.

C.D.R.

DEVON & SOMERSET

Atlhe time ofwri,tjng, we are all silling gloomily
on the ground, contemplaling the weather
which has produced only onc flying day in three
at the start ofCompetition Enterprise.

On the home ~ront. George Mallhews and
Barry Moroney bolh claimed Silver heighl on
the same day ,in an ASlir and Std Ubelte
respectively. Steve f,rank look his Dall I'7R 10
10400ft.just missing his Gold heighl al the end
of May and Mike Hamilton, Derry Reaney and
Danny Bishop have soloed. lan King has gone
off on his own for Ihe first lime at North Hill

We were pleased to see Reg Welch 'back in the
air after such a long lime and also JOhn Burrow,
who seems to have made a, good recovery after
wrapping himself and his motorbike; Jround a
cow a month or so ago.

M.G.P.

COOK
ELEClRIC VARID'METER

NEW INDICATOR UNIT
GIVES MUCH CLEARER
INDICATION & LESS

MAGNETIC INTERFERENCE

TOTAL POINTER MOVEMENT
INCREASED FROM 90· TO 240·

FITS A 58mm DIAMETER HOLE

CHARACTERISTIC COOK VARIO FAST
RESPONSE AND DAMPING RETAINED

METER CONVERSION ON OLD
TYPE COOK VARIOMETERS

J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS LTD.
25 Dimple Road. Matlack.

Derbyshire Telephone Matlock 3269
or Dorley Dale 2652
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parafil
a new concept in
launching ropes
• strong
• light
• non-corroding
• flexible and easily

handled

~~[M] A'k fo' det,U, of rh;, advan'ad m,"d"

19-21 KENTS HILL ROAD· BENFLEET' ESSEX' SS7 5PN
Telephone: South Benfleet (03-745) 52711 /2

AIRC'RAFT
INSURANCE

and

", ALL TYPES
OF INSURANCE

TRY THE SPECIALISTS

phone. call or write

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
"Security House"

160-161 BROMSGROVE STRHT.

181RMINGHAM 856NV

Telephone 021·6921245 (10 lines)

a Century of SERVICE

PRT-551 Portable
Corn Transceiver

. !

Your best panel choices
Cross country flying often involves flying

around or through airspace with various
restrictions. In these areas, first-class
communication and navigation are essential
for flight safety.

To satisfy all your communication and
navigation requirements, Edo-Aire manufac
tures a range of reliable and economically
priced avionic equipment, suitable for
installation in gliders and light aircraft.

For further information on the complete
range of Edo-Aire avionlc eqUipment, please
contact Eagle Aircraft Services.

Prlcn aubJect to change without notice

Leavesden Airport, Watford ti8 8
WD27BY Herts. U.K.

A RCRA VICES LTO h' G t' (09273) Eagle Alrc,aft ServIces. sole dlStrobutors 10 the U K
Telep one ars on and Ireland for Beech Aircraft
79611 Telex 261502 Eagle. operators of a certIfied Beech Service StatIon
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A.C.P.

B.Mc.

EAST SUSSEX

DUNKESWELL

C.C.s.

weekend was the marvellous iliTlpromptu bar
becue prepared by Sylvia Wilby.

Stop press. Our Chairman, Eric Richards (Std
Cirrus), did manage to reach Stradishall and
inspected the runways at ground level- distance
achieved 30km!

HIGHLAND

R.E.T.

INKPEN

The air above Dallachy is full of surprises: we
have already had 18 soaring days on our week
ends only, mainly winch launching, sea breeze
site and, whilst c10udbase is normally .arouI1d
3000ft-4000ft, Neil Collier in the K-6CR found a
Jubilee' holiday thennal that took him to a
7600ft c1oudbase.

The good condilions have enabled Mike
Foreman and Marlin Knight to complete their
Bronze Cs, and given Alasdair Macphail, Gerry
Robson and Mike Rodda their Bronze half
hours.

Several Silv.er heights have had to go un
claimed because 'barographs were forgotten, or
not working properly, and there have been a
record number of failed Silver distances: per
haps we should learn 10 soar before we try to
travel'

The Aberdeen University GC were with us
for the disappointing Easter week, which was
only redeemed towards the end by a spell of
strong northerly winds which set the Ben Aigan
face working, givillg Martin Knight and Mike
Foreman their five hours.

We have acquired the parts for a 90ft x 30ft
hangar and are busy erecting it under the
guidance of Bill Hill, and with the help of the
local Job Creation gang. We hope to have it in
use withill a few weeks.

Our radio fund, ably tended by Martin
KlIight, grows apace, and we have already
acquired a ground set. At our AGM in March,
CFI, Jeft' Howlell, presented the club with a new
trophy. to be awarded to the most deserving
pilot of the year. The first holder is Mike
Foreman.

With regret, we say farewell to Bill Meyer,
who, together with Jeft' Howlett, managed to pUI
the HGC on the map by winning last year's
Portmoak Regionals in the club K-6cR. We wish
him success in this year's competitions.

After a very quiet period during the winter
months things are again happening. Following
negotiations with Lasham GS we now can offer
a full weekly membership covering weekend
operation from Thruxton with our own tug, plus
full weekday only membership at Lasham
utilising all the excellent facilities they have to
offer. This means that we get the best of two
worlds and we are most grateful to Lasham for
their co-operation.

Planning permission for resumption of glid
ing on a winch launch basis from our old site has
now been obtained and the possibility of re
commencing operations is being investigated in
depth. There is a strong feeling in the club that
no opportunity should be passed by to preserve
the site for gliding.

In one of the few good wave soaring days this
year in Scotland our secretary', Max Fendt,
managed a 13000ft Gold gain of height from
Aboyne on April 4. Well done, Max.

J.B. and K.L.B.

Over the winter months we enjoyed a pleasant
visit from the Kent Club who based several
aircraft at North Weald because of the mud at
Challock.

Our Easter Competition was one of the most
successful with three out of four contest
days and some quite ambitious tasks. The Easter
trophy for the "hot ships" went to the SHK
(336) s~ndicate and the trophy for the "cool
ships" was awarded to the Skylark (178) syn
dicate. The latter trophy, a superb bronze pitot
head mounted on a block, was presented to the
club by the 178 syndicate before the
compelition! The Met was by Mike Throssell
and the task selling and scoring by John
Buckles.

Mike Audritt is soon to get his P'lK 20, Mike
Jeft'eryes his Astir, the Pirat is going to a new
syndicate and Tony Morell has moved from the
K-6E to a Diamant 18 syndicate. Two gliders
will be at the Western Regionals with Mike
Jeft'eryes and Bill, Sheila and Guy Corbett
(,Piral) competing for the first time.

Our courses got o,ft' to a good staf'l with
George Withrington in charge. Tony Vincent
and Mike Audritt have both run lIying weeks
this year. Derek Adler, Graham Hanson and
John Searl have gone solo.

Our first open day was on June 12. Our K-l3
gave a lot of passenger flights and we hope to
gain some new members. Thanks to all who
helped.

Our open two-seater has been replaced with a
smart closed cockpit version and this, together
with our K·7, works hard to complete our busy
training programme. We now support ten
privately-owned gliders and have many pilots
competing in this year's Regionals.

ENSTONE

M.W.

ESSEX

plane with an assortment of grubby finger
marks. Going farther afield, w.e have recently
initiated a larger scale publicity campaign to
gain new members; so faF the response is
'looking very promising.

Our weekend gliding schedule was tempor
arily hampered early ill June when the winch
packed up, but the South Down Club kindly
came to our rescue with the loan of their
machine, so that not too many hours were lost.

The club has welcomed three new syndicate
gliders, which are now based at ou,r site. One of
these is (he first resident "glass" ship, bringing
our tota'l fleet to eight gliders.

D.E.C.

ESSEX & SUFFOLK

There haven't been many good soaring days but
our training programme has continued and we
have had recent solos from Alan Kitchen,
Richard Harris and Roy Jamieson.

Syndicates that went in search of better
conditions haven't been in luck either. Mike
Bailey and Frank Bodiam (K-6E) had one day's
flying at Sulton Bank and Pete Wilby and Colin
Smith (Pi rat) had two days' flying at the
Tibenham task week - and managed a first and
second place.

The only bright spot of the Jubilee long

R.E.f. Electronics
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During bad weather we have been taking
advantage of the briefing room 10 learn from
Bill Scull's slides and lectures on Safety and the
Theory of Flight and there have also been
various discos and dances to keep us busy.

Mid-April saw the delivery and first flight of
Brian Johnson's Std Libelle and lan Mitchell
soloed the following weekend. Peter Craggs
celebrated May Day with a Bronze leg and Pat
Murphy went solo during our course in May.
Congratulations to Pam and Frank Jewell who
met on a course last year and were married in
May, and 10 Atfie and Lynn Trott on the birth of
their daughter.

Not to be outdone by boy scouts and the
under-fives playgroup in our local village of
Ringmer, East Sussex Club exhibited all ap
propriately adomed glider at the recent Jubilee
carnival. Members were available to discuss the
club's facilities with the public, and a good deal
of interest was shown 'by locals - you nger
visitors demonstrating their enthusiasm for the

DORSET

We have now sold one of the Swallows and
replaced il with a K-8, which when fully in
strumented for cloud am! cross-country flying
ought to be a worthy intermediate for (hose
pilots requiring more hours for the Skylark 4.

A benl propellor on our rare Auster XZ,
unfortunately happened at a time when Auster
AJ was suffering an engine overhaul. but a new
propellor was rushed to us from the USA and
she was in the air again in time for Ihe task week.
The intervening period gave us good
opportunity to improve our "prototype" winch
operations.

Congratulations to P. Domoney, R. Ough and
D. Loraine on their Silver Cs.

A windy washout describes the June task
week which gave us only one good day, won by
David after declaring Silver distance to Lasham.
Morris came second, by landing short and
winning a leg-biting terrier! The two social
evenings during the week were a great success in
providing much needed cheer. We now look
forward [0 our next task week starting August
28, as rumour has it that tlte new Astir and PIK
20 may compete?
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THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED

Our training prog,tamme has been rather
delayed this season by an unexpectedly long C
of A on the ,Blanik due to difficulty ofobtaining
spares. H~wever, we hope to have il back
shortly and will welcome new members on
either full week or weekend only basis. 'Inter
ested persons shou'ld contact lsobel Whilling
ham at Linkenholt 228.

R.G.W.

KENT

The winter mud fi.nally dried out and we started
flying again at the beginning of March in time
for the course season, which is very well booked.
We now have two lUgs and a new twin-drum
winch which looks· to be a great success, thanks
to the hard WOfK by Glyn IHcnarOs. and Ran
Cousins.

CongratullHiolls 10 Tony Moulang on
Diamond height and I'an Abet Gold height,
gained on a trip to Portmoak with lheir new
Kestrel; also to Tom Bass, Adrian Wallon and
John Vowles on duration and to Tony Clark on
achieving Silver distance on a very poor day.

The dub celebrated its 21st birthday in May
which was an excuse for an excellent party.

C.B.

PIGGOTTS
SUPPLIERS TO THE AIRCRAFT

INDUSTRY
Windcones-manufactured in Min
of Defence Hypalon, also Nylon and
Cambric.
All National & Advertising Flags &
Banners.
Canvas covers for all requirements.
Drogues made from 'easy to clean'
PVC Nylon.

Write for further details to
PIGGOn BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Stanford Rivers Ongar Essex CMS 9PJ

Tel. 027763262

LINCOLNSHIRE

The early parI of the seasom has produced some
good soaring. Several nights over six hours have
been made and G. A. Bo'lton, J. flliot, J. N.
Fries, W. Fries and 1'. Storey have completed
their Silver C.

The T-21 has been sold and we have ,ordered
a seeond Bocian. The EoN Baby is being bought
by about ten members in order to keep it at
Bardney. We are wailing to.sell our T-3! in
which Mike Royce has a share. If anyone knows
his whereabouts, please asJ( him to phone Jack
Nicolon Lincoln 50604.

The Weihe, badly damaged in Ihe fire al
Bardney, has been bought and repaired by a
three-man syndicate and should be flying when
this appears. That will be two of the five British
Weihes based at Bardney.

GAB.

MIDLAND

First, our best wishes to CFI, Ernie Ainscough,
taken ill after Easter, for a speedy recovery and
return. The return is already partial - he has
looked in and kept a paternal, if ground-bound,
eye on our operations.

Sometimes "lapsed" members rejoin after a
year or two's absence, but recently Charles
Wingfield returned after a lay-off of no less than
27yrs, and Richard Whealley after a break of
I7yrs. Both are thoroughly relishing their flying
again.

The club fleet was strengthened in June with
the arrival of a Dart I7R, and the winch opera
tion was reinforced by the introduction of the
new retrieve winch built during Ihe winter by
Jack Minshall. This gives us two retrieves as well
as two main winches.

We joined in the Church Strellon Jubilee
programme by running an open day on June 4.
Len Dent won the sponsored spot landing
competition which raised funds for local
charities.

June 8 was good in these parts and eight

cross-countries were flown. This excellent day
was marred in the evening by the extremely
unfortunate accident to Dave Schofield in his
Super Cub while reconnc.itering another
member's out-landing with a view to a possible
retrieve. We wish him, too, a speedy and
complete recovery.

W.J.T.

NORFOLK

Once' again we managed to arrange a task week
during the "monsoon-season", but we intend to
try again in September. The expedition to
PortmQak was much more successful and gave
some of the younger members a chance to
obtain Gold heights and durati<ms.

Two flew syndcicate gliders have arrived on
the scene, a K-8 (oh 'look, it's square!), and a
two-seater, IS-28.

A couple of flying weekends have been
arranged for the ladies of the BWPA, when we
hope to introduce some of their power pilots to
real flying.

C.E.H.

NORTHUMBRIA

The summer season began with some good
soaring flights although the best height gains
were in wave. The club has recently been
involved in an exhibition organised by the City
of Newcastle-upon-Tyne Leisure Department
and hopefully we interested the public in gliding
as a worthwhile activily. We are grateful for
members' help, particularly to the Vasama
syndicate whose glider formed the focal point of
our display.

Our summer courses are fully booked and
thanks are due to the winch drivers and in
structors. We are still ~iting hopefully for the
public fund grants which will enable us to build
our much needed clubhouse.

R.R.H.

III
11

CFI Derek Johnson
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Blackbushe Airport. Camberley. Surrey
(ON A3a TRUNK ROAD 45 MINS. FROM LONDON)

Special Courses for Glider Pilots to obtain

Private Pilot's Licence

Silver C conversion from £ 200
Normal Courses for Private Pilot's Licence

Night Flying -Instrument Flying -- RIT

Flying Instructor Courses

Board of Trade Approved Courses 35 hours

Residential Courses available

Licensed Bar. Diners Club Credit Cards accepted

Barclayca rds and Access accepted

YATElY873747 (Management) 8n152 (Operations)

OUSE

Mark Shullleworth flew the club Skylark 2. to
Bardney GC for Silver distance' and Tim
Farmer has his Bronze C. We have three more
instructors, GeoffHarris, Barry Lumb and John
Reed, and Peter Ramsden is now fully
categorised.

A few more members are entering the
'Northern Regionals this year and we wish them
good luck.

J.G.

OXFORD

Our biggest hazard recently has been long grass
on the airfield. In the early spring the grass
cutting contractors injected an ammonia fer
tiliser into the turf, and this has caused the grass
to grow at an astounding rate. Already well ove,r
two feet high in places, it is an obvious danger as
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seemingly unending flying list for tile two-seat
trainers therefore looks stra ngely scant,
allowing the instructors to COncentrate more on
advanced ,flying, cross-country lTailling, etc.

The annual visil to Porlmoak reaped I1
Bronze and four Silver legs, plus many solo
aerotow and field selection endorsements. Dur
ing lne visit, Swallow 216 was purchased forour
club and a private syndicate opened negotia
tions on Swallow 469.

WOLDS

A.S.

WEST WALES

thermal .flights though and promise to return
next year twice as keen and double in numbers.
Another visilor from Portmoak was the wave
and among shorl climbs was a splendid 14000ft
over Basingstoke by Alan Purnell - he relates
brakes iced open on the descent through cloud.

c.L.

The soaring season has opened well with not
able flights by Fete Norrison and Colin Milner
(Silver distances), Bill Young (Silver height and
near distance) and thJee creditable distance
allempts by Moni Chana, Arthur James and
Tl'lny Acey - alJ winch launched from a flat site.

We await the arrival of the new Itug with the
impatience of young parents; on a good Ithermic
day ,the loudest noise at Pocklinglon is the
gnashing of leelh.

Plans for the summer include an extension of
midweek club flying, flying weeks and a task
week. It is encouraging to see the number of
newcomers to tile sport, often as a result of air
experience evening flying.

After much effort by a few members the
conversion of the Leeds Corporation bus to a
mobile control tower (top deck) with radio and

Our first expedition to our potential new field
site on the north coast beside the 1200ft high
Ilinevenagh ridge turned oul to be a success,
albeit a backhanded one. In the cloudless
high-pressure weather prevailing 'that weekend,
we were able to ensure that operation out of the
field is perfectly feasible - even wilh no wind at
all. We hope to retufO shordy wheA the ridge is
working.

Club members will shortly be sharing two
separate weeks of competition with the Dublin
Gc. Meanwhile, the soaring season got under
way on June I when Jim Weston flew his SHK
320km from Belfast to County Cork for Gold
distance. With the arrival of a PIK 20 this
autumn, and the possibility of a club-operated
Twin Astir, we look forward to much more
cross-country flying next year.

We had our first cross-counlry week for several
years at Witilybush during April. It was
tremendous fun with all pilots now full of
competitive spirit. The week started well wilh
Steve Spence and Glyn Hughes going solo,
Steve gaining two Bronze legs and Glyn his first.
Bronze legs have also been achieved by Gary
Phillips, Keith Evans, John Hudson (who went
solo on his 16th birthday), Graham Moss (who
holds the club record for local soaring this
season), John Hull and Alwyn Jenkins.

Clifford Davies (K·8) completed his Silver C
!lnd Tony Green (K-7) gained Silver height.

Congratulations ,to our new ins'lructors,
Clifford Davies, Tony Green and Harry Piper,
and 'Our thanks to Wally George and Bernie
Johns for working so hard ilnd driving so far
(I 30 miles round Irip) to enable ,the club to'i:3rry
on during the years they were the only regular
instructors.

Work on our second winch progresses, thanks
to Brian Baker's endeavours, and we hope to
have it operating soon.

l.W.G.

ULSTER
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Regrellably 1977 has seen Lasham return to its
more familiar self with 51 0 N weather after two
years south of 2ooN. The last club notes were
wrillen and posted on the morning of Apr,il 15
and a remark waS made thal 500km looked
possible. It was and John Young claimed t'he
first Diamond distance of 1977, Chris Lovell
going round with him for company. May 14 is
the only other day to have' produced wOrll:twhile
cross-country weather when two 600km tri
angles were completed, both regrellably unde
clared. Chris Lovell took the club Kestrel to
Torbay and Northampton and Chris Garton
(Nimbus) went the other way round a similar
route.

Robin Bames, Bev Lovell and Hazel Chal
linar have their Silver distances. During the
Jubilee week Robin Jackson and Dave Elkin
went to sample Scotland in summer, Robin
!e<lching 16000ft for Gold height and Dave
,flyin.g his elusive five hours to complete Silver C.

The accident 10 a club K-13 in the turbulence
wake or a Iloeing 727 (see S&G, June, p 128)
caused a lot of problems at the peak training
period. A T-5J was hired and Surrey & Hants
lent a K-8to Imperial college as the College fleet
bore the brunt of the damage leaving only their
Skylark 4 undamaged. The K-7 in the ,incident is
now repaired and .flying again.

A contingent ofPortmoak members came for
Jubilee week but a totally foul spell sent them
away very soggy. They did manage a few

SOUTHOOWN

B.A.B.

c.L.

Badge claims for Silver C legs are too numerous
to mention. During a visit to Portmoak, Peter
Wildburclaimed a Gold distance and Diamond
goal, while Derek Easlell rose to Diamond
heights, almost equalled by his son Mark who
pined a Gold heighl.

The first home-based Gold of the season is
Brian Bateson's Gold distance and Diamond
Boal. Surprisingly, despite relatively poor
weather, our cross-country kilomelres are
higher than at this time last year.

The Jubilee was celebrated by our first open
day for five years and although rained off by
l4.00hrs, must be a forerunner of simila,r events
in future as the public response was quite
surprising.

R.H.

P.H.

RAlTLESIJEN

Our unstinting circuit bashing during the winter
months has paid off handsomely, leaving bul a
handful of pre-solo pilots remaining. The

Those who believe Por'tmoak wave only comes
in spring and autumn will be interested to hear
Ibat George Peddie achieved a 300km triangle
in wave in June. We look forward to more of the
same for the Regionals.

The open day at the end of May was a
resoundingsuct:ess, both in terms of the number
of visitors and the smoothness of operations.
Excellent planning and a 101 of hard work did
Ibe trick.

Our Lasham expedition has returned with
talks of a tremendous week. While there could
have been more flying days, the hospitality and
help made a great impact and much was
leamed.

SOOlTIS" GLIDING UNION

SOUTH YORKS & NOITS

We new (in between the bouts of rain) all four
days of the holiday. Congratulalions to Kay Lee
who went solo and became Qur second woman
pilot and best wishes to her husband', Mike, who
took his Hornet to DUllkeswell fl'lr a competi
tion. Congratulations also to Roger Davis and
Terry Brooker on successfully corn r-Ieting their
instructors' course in May. Terry is also a BGA
inspector.

The K-2a is now flying and we christened it
wilb a party in the clubhouse on Jubilee
Saturday.

far as ground looping is concerned. (See also
Bicester's report.) ,

However, the problem became st'ill more
serious when we learned that the contractors
were not planning to cut the grass until the end
ofJuly. If this is the case, we are bound to suffer
a substantial loss of revenue, and a t present
Ibere seems Iill,le that we caA do.

Mike and Jane Randle have both flown
Kestrel 79 in competitions Ihis year. Jane was
placed fourth a, Ihe Inter-Services. al Halton,
and Mike finished ninth in Ihe Nationals.

Ray Huntley completed his Silver badge with
a five hour Ihermal flight and Terry Green ,flew
to Twinwood farm for his distance leg. Our
midsummer barbecue was on June 25.
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signalling tights and canteen {lower deck) has
been completed. Perhaps i'l is 100 comfortable 
ground handling crews are lDecoming more
difficult to winkle out.

G.H.H.

WOODSPRING

Our trophies were presented at the AGM and
annual dinner. Thefirsltime awa.rd of the Brian
Humphrey's memorial trophy wenl to our CFI,
Pele Turner; Chairman's ·tropny to Graham
Connolly; President's trophy to Roy GalllJp and
the M. Griffiths' bowl to David Dr·iver. The p.
Griffiths' trophy was shared by "Mac" McCul
lom and Ray Snelling for their manycontfibu
tions to keeping aircraft and equipment
serviceable.

Chairman for this year is John Ward and
Caroline Barham is our Secretary. We are
especially pleased that that doyen of ATe and
civilian gliding, Arthur Robinson, is Vice-Pres
ident. Arthur clocked up his 10000 launch aboul
a year ago without telling us untillt was too late
to celebrate. Apart from his gliding experience
his great skill with wood has been invaluable on
glider repairs.

We now have six new instructors and posi
tions are now reversed in this, our third year,
with instructors now often looking for pupils.
We could use a few more ab-initios.

We have been rushing to get our Bocian fully
serviceable in time for Competition Enterprise,
in which it is a club entry. This is an annual
opportunity for our instructors to do their "own
thing" and a way of being a thank you for their
work throughout the year. Supporting ground
crews will be taking some syndicate machines to
North Hill i.n the hope that there will be a few
thermals left after competitors have launched.

Our recently reported "near miss" with a
BAC III was essentially a non-event. A III did
change its heading to clear air space occupied by
our gliders. This was quite erroneously reported
as a near miss by a member of the public.
Neither pilot reported a near miss and local Air
Traffic Control are satisfied that nothing repor
table occurred.

1.W.

YORKSHIRE

With an improvement in the weather, members
have become more ambitious and various
cross-countries have been tried, usually suc
cessfully. Congratulations to Tony Hirst for his
five hours. Tim Brown for his Silver and Ewan
Spink for his Gold and everyone else who has
completed different legs. Ewan has also become
an instructor, along with John Hayes and
Graham Evison.

In need of a new winch, we have managed to
purchase a bus (which had a slight altercation
with a bridge) quite Cheaply alld with a little
help from QIH friends SOOIl hope to have a main
winch, with a back-up in case of emergencies.

On June 6 we had a beacon bonfire on the end
of the airfield. Sutlon Banle. being visible from a
great distance in all directions. luckily, the
appalling weather cleared in lime. I don't know
if the Armada would have got this far but we
had a good party anyway!

The ladies' Committee. wl'1o catered for the
party. have also donated £240· to the club for a
tape recorder and slide projecr.or.

G.B.
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BANNERDOWN (RAFGSA)

The wettest Inter.Service Regionals in living
memory didn't dampen club spirits too much
and Terry Joint and Mick Webb did well in the
Sports Class; while back at the home site
ex·cellenl soaringcondilions were experienced
by the fortunate few.

The visit by the Kestrel Club i.n April for an
ab-initio course was also dominated by poor
weather but at least everyone had some Oying
experience.

Two more changes.in the club: Ken Hartley, a
faithful member for many years. has been
posted to Bicester and Terry Joint takes over as
deputy Cfl; :Di and "¥orky" Kilchener, great
members for a long time, have .also left" and
taken away the beautiful Blanik 533.

J,J.H.

BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)

Several of our members lIew or crewed in the
Inter-Service Regionals and the Nationals,
Andy Gough ,md Paddy Hogg compcting in the
lalter.

T.he prize for the best competition story must
go IQ John Cooke in the Inl.er-Ser"ices who was
callght in a heavy snow shower and forced to
land his Std libel le in a sheep field near
Tewkesbury. He was horrified to find three
large, woolly. and very pregnant ewes lying on
their backs and squirming as if in agony. As he
obviously hadn't hit them, he assumed they
were dying of fright. John is a doctor, so he
decided to investigate and Jilulle·d the fir~1

animal over onto its side whereupon it scram
bled onto its feet and ran away.

To his surprise and relief, lhe farmer later
thanked him for pUlling the sheep back on their
feet. When they get wet the sheep get itchy
backs and roll Over 10 have a scratch. The sheer
weight of the waterlogged coats prevents them
from getting up again.

We have been gaining first-hand cxperience
of the dangers involved in lallding (and tak
ing-off) in standing crops. The combination of
the fertiliser injected last winter and the wet
spring has produced a lush crop of knee-high
grass. The result has been a series of ground
loops, fortunately with no damage except to the
pilots' morale. To reduce risks until the airfield
is cut, we have been making some take-otfs from
the perimeter track.

George Young, a member of the Centre staff
for seven years, has been posted to Brawdy. Our
thanks for the hard work he has put in keeping
our fleet of Chipmunk tugs airworthy, not to
mention working on gliders in his spare
moments and tug flying. He leaves the Chip
munks in the capable hands of lan Bishop and
Paddy Hogg.

T.C.H.

CHILTERNS (Weston on the Green)

There have been a few changes due to postings;
John Delafield has handed over the chair to Bob
Jones alld Jock Manson, efl, is back from Sri
lan'ka to a new posting at Weston on the Green
to join the ()pposition Ilying parachutists. So a
word of warning: Weston's danger area may be
active with parachuting even though the odd
glider cOllld be flying by special arrange
ment. Recent incursions by powered aircraft
have been viewed severely by the miEtary.

Jock, Eddie Wright, AI Fox and Alasdair
Raffan flew the Cirrus, K-18, K-6F and K-8 in
lhe Inter-Service Regionals, tbe K-6 kindly
loaned by lindholme. The Aboyne expedition
was notable more for hangovers than Oold.

We welcome Mike Mahon and lan Hewill
from Germany. We also anticipate the arrival
of a Swallow for a largely ex-Middle East
syndicate. A new caravan site has appeared
complete with Cotswold stone-walled flower
beds, part of an all-round face-lift.

'im Wanklin not only went solo but cheekily
soared on his second trip. After obtaining a C in
1959, Keith Field made rather slow progress
until rejoining us in March, since when a Bronze
and a Silver C have been claimed.

K.F.

CRANWELL (RAFGSA)

Ollr committee has changed a little - we wel
come Keith Cocking as the new officer IC and
Keith Johnson as Treasurer. Paul Birch takes
over the running of our newly rebuilt bar.

Paul Whitehead flew our K-8 in the Inter
Service Regionals and did very well for his first
competition. Dick Cole came sixth in his Class
in the Nationals - well done. Also congratula
tions to Keith Johnson and Paul Birch on going
solo.

The narrow-drum winch is at last operational
and works fine, but unfortunately tends to shake
the driver to bits!

E.G.N.

FENLAND (RAFGSA)

Despite poor weather we have managed a few
certificates. Congratulations to Carol
Whitworth on Gold doistance and Diamond
goal, Brian Mack on Silver distance and Be,.,
lawton. Helen Hickling and Andrew Elliot for
Silver height. We also have a crop of first solos
and Bronze legs.

Three members, Geoff Bawden. Mick Sim
monds and Corrie Bubier have successfully
completed an instructors' course at Bicestcr.

A swinging party was held to celebrate the
opening of the refurbished bar and to wish
Steve lamas well on his departure to Germany.
Our new Astir has arrived and is very m ilch in
demand. HopefUlly more flying will be done
midweek to increase its utilisation. Finally,
congratulations to Stu Hoy for coming second in
the Inter-Service Regionals.

1.D.B.

FULMAR

We are again plagued by sea breezes. Our K-4
will soon be back on line returning our fleet to
four, and with it the second winch after its Tost
conversion by Harry Orme.

John Harrison and Al Mellar have gained
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their five hours and Roy Hanson has completed
his Bronze C. We have our longest day celebra
tion on June 18 with a large fly-in and barbecue.

P.T.

GREYLAG (Benbecula, Outer Hebrides)

We now have seven solo pilots and more than
950 launches have been logged. Our eFl, Tim
Baldwin, has had two training flights of 22min
and 29min and Bob Sullon gained his first
Bronze leg with a 34min flight.

We have converted an old shower/bathroom
eomple~ inlo new club premises which include a
hangar. workshop area, office/storeroom and
bar. There are now allempts to procure a winch
so that wecan exploit the ridge soaring potential
along the mountainous region on the east coast
of these isla nds.

We recently ha4 a visiting unit from Ger
many and Pete Spevack, currently flying at
BrUggen, said he was surpFised and delighted at
the facilities and future possibilities at this latest
OIItpostofthe RAFGSA.

HUMBER (RAF Lindholme)

On April 30 we held our tenth anniversary
celebrations with an invitation to various glid>
ing clubs for a flying weekend and party on the
Saturday night. Dishforth hired us a tug and the
Station Commander gave permission for aero
tows just for the weekend. We had visiting
aircraft from Dishforth, Saltby and Doncaster,
and with the weather smiling on us we had a
thoroughly enjoyable soaring weekend. The
party in the evening was a huge success, and the
Scout Association presented the club with a
plaque for the assistance we have given them in
ftying their Scouts. Our thanks also to Val and
Brian lumby for the superb buffet. The group
photograph was taken just after a, sharp shower
on the Sunday.

Since .hen, Brian Lumby has gained two
Bronze legs and [an Dalrymple two Bronze legs
and a Silver height. Jim Steele and John Cooper
have gone solo and Daryll Affieck has almost
completed her Bronze C in the Pirat owned by
her father. Dave leachman has joined us as a
Seout instructor, Bob Travis has recently re
turned from his instructors' course at Bicester
and a syndicate SHK has recently joined us.

It looks as if we may have to ceaSe flying for
about four weeks in July, while the RAF prac
tise for the Queen's review at Finningley at the
end ofJuly.

K.M,G.

KESTREL (RAF Odiham)

We ~tend a warm welcome to our new Chair
man,LtCol W. (Wally) Lombard and thank the
outgoing chairman, Col. E. (Ted) Shephard,
wishing him luck in his new appointment.

We held an ab-initio course at Colerne during
the last two weeks of April, by courtesy of the
Bannerdown Gc. Unfortunately the weather
was unkind but everyone had a good time.

We were well represented at the Inter-Service
Regional. by Mike Pobjoy, John Foey and Pete
Ilichie and by Ted Shephard in the Nationals.

Our first 300km of the season waS by Pete
Andrews on April 27 with a downwind dash
from Colerne to Gt Yarmouth. The retrieve was
another story!

[HUTES

A new arrival on the airfield is a very smart
Grunau belonging to Harry Chapple. This
brings tears of nostalgia to the eyes of the
old-timers and disbelief from the youngsters at
ils STOL characteristics.

P.W.A,

PHOENIX (RAF Briiggen)

Service turbulence again results in more depar
tures. Our Chairman, Gordon Massey,leaves for
Biggin Hill, and his enthusiastic services will be
sadly missed. His wife, Yvonne, and son, Colin,
have both also been very able club supporters.
Tony Killingray, assistant aircraft member and
knowledgeable adviser on almost any aspect of
glider servicing and repair, and his' wife Kay
(who now has Silver distance), our Field Trea
surer and S&G agent. depart for Coningsby 
taking with them their superbly finished K·6CR.

Recent Solos included those by 16-year-old
Jenny Wilcox, and Steve Bunting; Andy
Deighton has lwo Bronze legs; and on an
ab-initio outing 10 Venlo Paul Hicks wenl solo
and Roy Wardle managed a Silver distance.

·The last months have been dominated by the
RAF Germany Gliding Association Competi
tions at Detmold, where our score of badges
was: two Silvers completed, six Golds complet
ed and seven Diamond legs; congralulations to
Pete Spivak, Roy Wardle (8hrs 9min for 260km
in the K-8), "Porky" Woods, Liz Keily, Dick
Hunt, Colin Jacques, Roy Thompson, Barry
Elliot and Gordon Forsyth. Congratulations,
too, 10 our CFI, Kev Keily. in Ihe Blanik, on
winning Ihe RAFGSA two-seater Irophy and

the last day by compleling the 30Skm task at
80km/h, beating the GRP machines.

A speciallhank you to Phoenix instructor Ben
Bennelt, Competition Director, for his ex
tremely hard work and efficient organisation.

Congratulations to Michele and Bill Tootell,
two ofour instruclors, whose daughter was born
on a 300km day!

M.T.

WREKIN (RAF Cosrord)

Dave Wood has left us on posting 10 Germany.
He has put in a tremendous amount of work as
Secretary for over two years. as deputy CFI
for a year, and Jallerly in running the bus unlil
the arrival of Rosemary Leadbeater. Mike
Boyden goes to Brize Norlon in July, after a
long and significant conlribution as aircraft
member, pilot extraordinary and inSlructor.
Dave Darlow and Geolf Cowling have also left
us. after exceptional supporl on the mainten
ance side.

On Ihe flying scene we have five A and Bs, five
Bronze legs, two Silver heighls, and our Chair
man, Roger Co~, achieved his duration. In the
Inter-Service Regionals, Mike Boyden came
first in the Club Class, Stu Maclean third in the
Sport Class and Dave Wood eleventh in the
Open Class.

The new trailer for the K-IS is nearly finished,
thanks especially to Martin Plall and Bob
Leadbeater, and a good start has been made on
the lrailer for our new Astir.

I.D.M,
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It I. understood that the Britiah Gliding A..odation
cannot accept reaponsiblity for claim, made by
acivartlaers in "Salplana & Gliding".

-'dvertlsements, with remlt.ance. shou'ld
be sen' to Ch.lron Press Ltd., 8/ ',0 Park.
way, London, NW1 T.t 01'·267 1285. Rate
2Op· Cl word. Mlnl.mum ~3.00. lax nuMbets
80, eX'ra••eplles to box 'numbers should
be sent to the same address. The closingdate
for classified advertisements for the
Odober.November Issue Is September 6.

FOR SALE

TRAILERS
Joe & Terry Linee

Competitive Prices Send for Ouotations.
Higher Bockhampton, Dorchester, Dorset.

Phone: Dorebester 2'J07

NORVIC RACING ENGINES LTD.
lycoming, Continentol, Gipsy, Cirrus, Renault

and VW based engine repoirs and overhouls

Westgate Hongar, The AirfIeld

Utile Staughton, Bedford MK44 2BN

Tel: Colmworth (023062) 700

PORTA8LE VHF MONITOR RECEIVERS, crystal
controlled on 130.1, 130.4 and 128.6mhz, £60.
8ch air-band scanners £200. Send lOp PO for
details, not stomps. RADIO COMMUNICA
TIONS LTD., St Sampsons, Guernsey, C.I. Tel
(0481) 47278 91l0am, 6/7pm Mondays to
Fridays.

TRADITIONAL STYLE 'GUERNSEYS'
100-/. oiled wod sweaten smart, practical, hard wearing

S;zed 36", 38", .0" £12.7$
• 2", .... £13.2$

NAVY, AJlAN, SCARLET, APPlE GREEN
Catalogue on reque,t

G.... Traclinll(Gutfnsay) Ltd., Dayl. SIr••t
St. ,.ta, 'art, GU.'lsay, (,1.

WATERBALLAST BAGS
Do you need new ones. or a repOlr perhaps?

EnqUIries 10:

ACTIC PLASTICS
Le'gh Streel. H'gh Wycombe,

. Bucks. HP 11 2QU
Tel H,gh Wycombe 32782
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T-31 TANDEM two-seater, basic instruments, C of A,
£400 ono. Tel. Carlisle 37044 (evenings).

PI LATUS B·4, C of A, trailer. £5750 ono. Contact Bill
Dempster, tel. Swindon 35993.

FOKA 4 Standord Class, built 1965, excellent condi
tion, covered trailer, situated and registered West
Germany. Offers: Tel. 01-5602188, Ext. 38.

SHK. Immoculate, low hours, single ownership since
new. Marriage forces sole. T/Chute, instruments,
radio. Speedwell metal trailer, easy rigging aids. C of.
A to May 7B. View at Sleap.. J. Brenner, "Seven
Stones", Broodstairs, Kent. Tel. 08'43-61743.

KESTREL 19, low hours, private owner, full or basic
ponel, Ash 360 radio, troiler. Tel. Helston 4343,
evenings.

NIMBUS 2. (1976, seriol No. 106). Mognifkent
condition, 92 hours, 2B lounches, incorporating all
10 improved features, including larger rudder and
tonks. Offers over £13,000. Tel. (weekdays) 01-930
4785 or (weekends) 044 284 2348.

OLYMPIA 463, very nice machine, new C of A,
£3,500. Tel. Worcester 353372 or 25812.

DG 100 SHARE. Aboyne. Contoel Peter or Beverley
Cook. SWDGC. RAF Upavan, Wilts 351.

SLlNGSBY FALKE May 71. Privately owned np.ar
Edinburgh. 1200 airfrome hours, engine just rebuilt.
C of A May 78, 360 rodia. Tel. 031-445 2988,
evenings.

K-6E SHARES AVAILABLE immediately. Good condi·
tion, ADC, audio, occessories including oxygen,
based Long Mynd. Roberts, 021-705 7900. L1ayd
Rooch, 021-454 7224.

TUTOR, new C of A, available immediately. £500
ono. JoA Smith, Sherborne (DOfset) 2364.

THAMES V;"LtEY GLIDING nUB has for sole Pilatus
B·4 and Dart 17R. Offers, phone Stoines 54084.

TUTOR with C of A, Stondard panel ond aerotow
mad. Trailer available. Viewing at Shobdon. D.
Carson (weeldays) Kingsland 369. G. Herringshaw
(weekends & evenings) 0'21-427 1543. Best offer over
£800.

DIAMANT 18, 500hrs, 1:45 L/D. Fully instrumented
with FSG 12 radio, water tank, parachute, custom
built aluminium trailer. £7500 ono. F.O.8. Gothen·
burg, Sweden. Please contact: SegelAygklubben 1
Korlstod, Box 544, 5'65101 Korlstad, Sweden.

OPEN CIRRUS, Germon built, good cond, easy rig, C
of A Feb 78, excellent wooden trailer, full panel inc
Horizon. Apply Gory Fryer, 13 Market Place, Ber
keley, Glos_ Tel. 326.

SLINGSBY PREFECT, good condition, perspex can
Opy, C of A Sept. £900 ono. Rodger, Castle Douglas
2030, (evenings).

STD LlBELLE, ballast, 011 extras - eosiest rig.
Based Thruxton/ Lasham or similar in area.

t shares available now,
ALSO ideal sporting/CREW CAR, 1750 GTV

A/fa 2+2, red/block, reg. BMG IH, £8950no,
including Pye 6-eh R/T neatly built.in and

towbar, etc. OR substantially les. without fUr.
Must be unbeatable value; economical and

quick,
reI 01-579 1813 evenings (both

viewable Shobdon Reglonal$ 3rd
14th August).

YS-53 Sovereign (1973) rugged all-metal ob-initio
advanced trainer, super performance (1: 29 at 45kt)
with unmatched visibility. Fully instrumented. Re
sprayed to os new condition. New C of A. Offers
invited. Tel. Nottingham 251685 or 257573
(evenings).

t SHARE in Lasham based 19M Jantar. John Song
ster, Windsor 55553 (day) Maidenhead 26833 (eve).

K-4, TWO·SEATER, 19.65 with 12 months C of A,
delivery arranged anywhere. Offers. Bob McLean,
Scottish Gliding Union. Scotlandwell 243.

FOR SALE: Plans and construction notes for Califor
nia Sailplanes DUSTER, new, £40. Performance 28-1.
Tel. 061-9730774.

PIK 208, superb outfit, troiler, instruments, coupled
Aops/ailerons, tinted canopy. Would sell outright Of
form syndicate. Tel. Reading 22470

OLYMPIA 2, complete with trailer and full set 01
instruments, excellent condition, currently sited at
Essex GC, £ 16000no. Tel. Gilfln, 0371-86 446.

SET OF PLANS for Briegleb 12-16 Sailplane, Swallow
wing, ailerons, tailplane. Phone Honiton 2940.

BERGFALKE 28, two-seater, bubble canopy, in
struments, modified nose, overhaul 1973, C of A May
1978, fitted bax trailer, £2750ano. Ideal machine for
solo Aying and training. Tel. Middlesbrough 36523.

METAL TRAILER fitted lor Kestrel 19 suitable for
Jantar, Dart, etc, in very good condition. Details: Joe
& Terry linee, Mellstock House, Higher Bockhampton,
Dorchester. Tel. Dotchester 2307.

SCHlEICHER built open Irailer, fully fitted for K-6,
excellent condition. Offers, Coalville 36080.

GLIDER MERVILLE 5M31 serial 001 prototype, Glide
Ratio 1:31, Aaps, basic instruments, very good
condition. Ready to Ay, £2000. Glider M-lOOs basic
instruments, overhauled, will be ready July, £1500.
Aeroclub Le Blanc, 36300 Le Blanc, France.

L18ELLE 201, complete with trailer, excellent condi
tion. View Booker anylime. Tel. High Wycombe
29263, office hours.

SKYLARK 4, instruments, trailer, £4,500. Swallow,
resprayed, wings recovered, £1600. K·4, new canopy
and skid, wings extensively rebuilt with Aerodux,
£1600. All with 12 months C of A. Sailplane & Eng.
Buxton 4365. •

JANTAR I (Gloss Finish) complete with trailer and
instruments. 48: 1 glide angle, £99500no. Kettlety, 28
Carlton Park, Whiteholl, Bristol.

IDEAL SYNDICATE two-seater, K-2 in good condition
with basic instruments, C of A to April 1978. Has mode
two 300km Aights. £22000na. Contacl R. A. Longford,
Harwich 2372 (work), 4035 (home).

SKYLARK 2, very good condition, new canopy. full
panel including turn and slip, resprayed in February.
Competition No 35. Trailer, C of A, until October,

£2850. Contact: F. D. Kennedy, Tel. Glynde (079159)
221 evenings, or write to' "Apple Trees", Firle, Lewes,
East Sussex.

THE LEADING NAME IN
TOWING
BRACKETS
Oiler a million mode

NahonwJde S,odl\l, and SP«IOIt~1 flllcn lOOk In Yellow
P0gel: for yovr local W.llef Sp"!(IOll,,1 Of wule for delolh

C. ,. WinE. LIMITED
CHESTER 43 . TElEPHONE 0244 41166



EX RAf BACK TYPE PARACHUTES, 24 panel nylon
canopies w~h "drague" chute, canvas pock (approx.
23t • 13t x 3tl wilh nylon webbing which con be
quickly adjusted whilst porochute in, on or off.
Inspected and pecked for <kspolch only by licensed
pocker, £90. Carriage UK £1. Tarpoulin & Tent Mfg
Co ltd, 1(11·103 Bridon Hill, London SW2. Tel.
01-6740121.

om 171, basic instruments, Iroiler, C of A May 1978,
£5800. Tel. 0533 873038Ievenings).

STD 1I8EllE in beautiful condition with low flying
hou", full panel of instruments, including TM6 radio,
eledric vorio with audio, and artificial horizon.
Complete with all rigging aids and high speed, low
profile, aluminium Iroiler, year's C of A, oxygen bottle
included. Tel. Honiton 2655.

NIMBUS 2, 1975, extra Iorge bollost tanks (240Ilr),
very good condition, with standard instruments, VW 5
K8 closed trailer IPfeiffer). OM. 54,000. Bruno
Gonlenbrin~, Ritte"hausstr. 36, 5750 Menden, Wesl
Germany. Tel. 02378/3731.

SKYlARK 31' in superb condition, full ponel, audio,
oxygen, parachute and immaculate trailer, £3950
ono. Tel. Nottingham 257573.

lIERGFAIJ(E MARK 2. The ideal two-sealer trainer,
placid, rugged and forgiving, old but in excellent
condition, current C of A. Southern Ireland, £1500.
Box No. SG 531.

Buy out 8lANIK and get a Guinness FREE! Excellent
condition, full ponels, audio, open trailer, C of "'
011"'10 Rodwell, Belfast 10232) 654366.

K-6CI, 1963, standard instruments, in good condition,
3Diamonds in the lost 12 months, two owners only,
openlroiler'l"ill1 tilt, £35000no, Kurt Kurschatke, 5100
Aochen, Alle Vaalser SIr. 39. Tel. (0241) 79074
(speaks Eng~sh).

SKYlARK 31', full instruments, C of A, parachute,
trailer. £3400. Tel. Colchester 70184 evenings, 8·10
pm.

lI8EllE, hull, instruments and trailer, No. 184.
Available late summer, view Booker or Tel. Waking·
ham 780146 or Bourne End 22611 .

K·7 wilh K-13 canopy and Iroiler, no VAT, available
now. Offers phone low Ireby (Cumbria) 456.

FOIl SALE (damaged) Elliotts highest performance
sailplane, Olympia: 419. Tel. Soulhern Soilplones for
appointmenl to view.

K·6CI, "434", excellent condition, instruments, trailer,
currenl C of A, view Nympsfield, £4250. Tel. Chel
tenham (0242} 27246, evenings.

FOR SALE: Olympia 463. £3000, and Swallow
£ 1500, both with basic instruments and trailer.
Contact: Secretary, Eagle Gliding Club, WOI A.O.
Harkins, 4 Div HQ and Signal Regl, BFPO15.

OLYMPIA 460'/463 (t sharel including trailer, basic
instruments, electric varia with Brunswick/Dolphin,
parachute, radio. Wings recovered, excellent condi
tion. C of A till More!> 1978. Bosed atlosham, £875.
Dove Nunn, 01·878 0276.

PYE WESTMINSTER W15AM. 130.1,130.4,129.9,
£140. t Wove Magnetic Aerial £8. Tel. West Chil
tinglon 2381.

CARAVANS FOR HIRE

GOING GLIDING?
Save on accommodation and hire a caravan

from us from £20 per week.

WHITIlEY CARAVANS
1210 UNCOlN lOAD, PETERBOROUGH

Telephone (0733) 11666

COURSES

GLIDING
Five day holiday courses ,for beginners and
early solo pilols. April to September, beautiful
Peak District. Tuition and full board inclusive.

Apply
Steward, Derby & Lanes Gliding Club,

Camphill Farm, Great Hueklow,
Nr Tideswen, Derbyshire

WANTED

WANTED Pye 8anlam. Top cosh offered. 01·788
1960.

WANTED Pye Banlam and/or Cambridge (or other
Iypel. Tel. Tenderden 2999 (evenings).

WANTED second-hand K·13, in good condition. Tel.
Harwich 4035 (home) or 2372 Iwork).

PUBLICATIONS

"SOARING" - offICial monlhly journal of the Soaring
Society of America. Ediled by Douglas lomonl.
Address: Box 66071, Los Angeles, California 90066
USA. Subscriptions. $13.00 outside USA; apply to
your post office for a form.

Put yourself in the Picture. 8uy AIR PICTORIAL each
month for the world air view in pictures !lnd features.
Reports and photos. of aircraft, and sailplanes, military
aviation news, spoilers' notebook, elc. Price ~Op from
your newsagent. For free specimen copy send lOp in
stamps to Dept S.G_, Seymour Press Ltd. 334 8rixton
Rood, London S.W.9.

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING Monthly, publication of the
Gliding Federation of Australia. A complete coverage
of Australian soaring and exclusive features of
international interest. Subscriptio" £3.50 or $10 lI.S.
to 8ax 1650, G.P.O. Adelaide, South Australia 5001.

NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi" Officiol Gliding
Magazine of the N.l. Gliding Association. Printed
Odober and Alternete months. Write N.Z. Gliding
Kiwi, Private Bog, laurango, New Zealand. £4.00
slerling for year's subscription (inclusive of poslage).

SLOPE SOARING with a radio control madel sailplane
Is 0 fascinating ,pastime ond a typical phose of
oeromode'lIing. Read about this and other aero
modelling subiecll in Aeromodeller and Radio Cantrol
Models and f/edranKs, the world's leoding magazines
published monthly price 20p eoch. Model & Allied
Publications lId., 13-35 Bridge Street, Hemel Hemp
stead, Herts.

AUSTRALIA'S LEADING GLIDING CENTRE
G.C.v. - 'BENALLA

GLIDING CLUB OF VICTORIA
PO 80X 46, 8ENALlA 3672
Telephones: 8enalla 057.621058 Melbourne 03.2321098

• Full Time Training by 4 Staff Instructors.
• Cross Country Dual Training, January and February.
• Open and Standard Class Sailplanes for exclusive hire.

• On site Accommodation.
• Accessible to Internal Transport.
• Close to International Air Terminals.

MODERN FLlIT
Open
Standard

Dual
Tugs

Further dela;ls;

1 Kestrel 19m
3 Hornet, 1 Libelle, 3 Super Arrow
5 Brosov 15-288, Falke Motor Glider

3 Piper Pawnee

COME '0 ""AIN'I lEADING T.AINING
·CENrlf HJI J HANG GlIDING HOLlDAY
Two, Four or Seven Day Beginners' Courses

Colour Brochure from:
Depl SG, Welsh Hong Gliding Centre

Crickhowell, nr, Abergovenny, S. Wales
Telephone (0873) 8100'9

-=.-p-
G'lidervvork

Cof A OVERHAULS
and REPAIRS

By l. GLOVER senior inspector

----- '~.',.------<=~, i~1 ~

~
Husbands Bosworth Airfield. Near Rugby

Tel: Husbands Bosworth 375
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AVIONIC
SYSTEMS

(Heathrow)
LTD.

ore pleased to announce

that they con now offer 0

high sensitivity boom

microphone at 0 moderate

price.

For details contact us at:

Viscount Way

London Airport

Hounslow, Middlesex

Telephone 01-759 1261

BRIANWEARE

Clapper Lane Honiton
Devon EX14 800

Cleveland
Sailplanes

Repairs

C of A's

Glassflbre work

ALL WORK TO HIGH STANDARD

WORKS: Melmerby 358

HOME: Melmerby 297

The Cornish Gliding and Flying Club
Trevellas Airfield, Perranporth

Cornwall. Tel. Perranporth 2124

Gliding courses in modern fleet from
May - B.G.A. fully-rated instructors
- fine soaring lovely coastal
airfield - ideal for a different family

holiday.

Details with pleasure from:

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston

Cornwall
Tel: Helston 62294

Inside front cover

Visitors please contact:

A. J. MIDDlETON
DEESIDE GLIDING ClUB
DINNET
ABOYNE
ABERDEENSHIRE AB3 5lB

ABOYNE

TELEPHONE DINNET 339

PHONE: HONITON 2940

Bristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club

Welcomes private owners,
beginners and holiday members at
their unique site in the Cotswolds

Open 7 days per week
April to October - weekends

only in Winter
For details write to:

The Secretary,
Bristol & Gloucestershire

Gliding Club
Nympsfield, Stonehouse, Glos.

GL103TX
Tel: !>4S-386-342

PFA. BGA, CAA work undertaken.

MAJOR or MINOR REPAIRS to all types
of gliders, Motor Gliders,
Canopies, for most Ex Stock
Trailers.

Back cover
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154
186
164
177
192
191
191
190

Inside back cover
Inside back cover

163
190
186
184
190
185
171
172
163

Inside back cover
148
160
154

Norfolk Sailplanes
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Precision Components Mfg Co Lld
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REF Electronics
Soilplane & Engineering Services Lld
Sailplane & Gliding
Schleicher Aircraft
Scottish Gliding Union
Soaring Oxford
The Soaring Press
Southdown Aero Services Lld
Southern Sailplanes
Speedwell Sailplanes
Swales Sailplanes
Tec Weld
Thermal Equipment Lld
Three Counties Aero Club Lld
Vickers-Slingsby
Watts Tyre & Rubber Co Lld
Brian Weare
Welsh Hang Gliding Centre
Whiteley Caravans
C. P. Witter Lld
Wycombe Gliding School
Yorkshire Gliding Club
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lONDON GLIDING ClUB
Dunstab'le Downs, Bedfordshire

Telephone: 0582 63419
Situated at the foot of the Chiltern
hills, and within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
(just off the M1). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircraft, reliable launching
equipment including tug aircraft.
This famous site has plentiful
thermals in summer and hili' soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. ,Resident instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in Winter), licensed bar, accommo
datiol\ and other facilities. Visitors
welcome.

Write lor Course brochures or
club membership details to the
Manager, or ring 0582 63419.

SOARING IN KENT
Ridge and Thermal site

Winch and Aerotow launches

Weekly 'holiday courses
Personally tailored to ability

Beginner or Qdvan~ed pilot
from £69.00 p.w.-£82.00 p.w.

March-October inclusive

Kent Gliding Club
CHAlLOCK, ASHFORD, KENT

Write for detoils or telephone

Chollock (023374) 274

When Westerlies Blow
we

* BUNGEY *
AIRWAYS

FLYING
CLUB

Aero tows and a modern training fleet
ensure trouble·free training to a high
standard. Modern Club·house, Bar and
Canteen. Accommodation available. Our
inst·ructors can cater lor all you1r flying
requirements,.

WYCOMBE
GLIDING
SCHOOL

THAMES VALLEY
GLIDING CLUB

FOR DETAIL S APPL Y TO:
THE SECRETARYISG,I, WYCOMBE
GLIDING SCHQOL, WVCOMBE AIR
PARK, BOOKER, MAALOW, BUCKS.
Tel. High Wycombe29263

of course!

LONG MYND
- where?-

Ridge Thermal Wave
No wonder you have to book!

Midland Gliding Club limited
Course Secretary
65, Sylvan Avenue, Timpedey
Altrincham, Cheshire, WA 15 6AD
phone 061 973 3086 (9am-9pm)

Aerotow and motor-glider
Standard or Intensive

Elementary to Advanced
Combined power / gliding

GLIDING COURSES
ATSHOBDON

All details from:
Herefordshire Gliding Club,

Shobdon Airfield,
leominster, Hfds. HR6 9NR.

Tel: Kingsland 369
(24 hour Ansafone on 496)

IT'S THE ONLY PLACE TO GOI
* For the novice or pundit

* ab-initio to advanced training

* circuits to cross country

* aerotow or auto launch

WHERE/S THIS - LASHAMI

YORKSHIRE

GLIDING CLUB

WAVE FLYING
THERMAL SOARING
GOOD FACILITIES
all at Sutton Bank

Derek. Piggott, our C.F.I., leads a team of professional instructors
second to none

Details (tom the SECRETARY

We shall be pleased to send you details, apply:

Manager,

LASHAM AIRFIELD, Nr. ALTON, HANTS
Telephone Herriard 270

YORKSHIRE GliDING CLUB
SUTTON BANK
THIRSK

YORKSHIRE

Telephone SUTTON 237



(RALPH JONES) Telephone Lambourn (0488) 71714

OUTHERN

AILPLANES
____.....JIII'.embury Airfield, Lambourn, Berks

SOLE UK AGENTS FOR SCHEMPP-HIRTH

MINI NIMBUS NIMBUS 2B JANUS

Practical and proven

performance sailplanes

from SCHEMPP-HIRTH.

CIRRUS 75
At a very attractive, reduced price,

('Rocky' Stone won this year's
Nationals flying a Cirrus,
Also 3rd, 4th and 5th
places taken by this
thoroughbred.)

Damaged your glider?

We specialise in repairs.


